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G o o d  E v e n l n g l

STATE
AUSTIN (AP) A bill thaï 

would outlaw ticket scalpinj; lias 
again been proposed in the 
Legislature.

ITie measure by Sen. J.L!. 
"B uster” Brown, K Lake 
Jackson, wouki proliibil the 
resale ol event tickets lor a price 
higher than that ottered to the 
general publu by tlie event 
sponsor.

Scalping wouki lx- a ( lass B 
misdemeanor under the bill 
Punishment wduki include com 
munity service loi lirsi ollenses 
and fines or a jail term alter dial.

"C'oniniunily events such as 
the Houston anil San Aiilonio 
livestock shows are out of leach 
economically for some families 
because of ticket scalping," 
Brown said.

"It takes the ticket- away 
from the public we are trying to 
sell to," said Keith Martin, of the 
San Antonio Livestock Show 
and Rixieo. "We want the tami 
lies to be able to enjoy the show 
at a very reasonable and fair 
price."

NATIONAL
WASHIN(;T0N (AP) Ilie 

P'imhI and Drug Administration 
has sci/cd tens of thousands of 
bottles of "Kio" hair relaxer 
prixlucts after deciding they can 
cause severe hair loss or turn 
hair green.

The I DA last month warned 
consumers not to use "Rio Hair 
Naturalizer Systems," a product 
imported from Brazil and sold 
through television infomercials 
by World Rio C'orp. of Los 
Angeles.

While the company said it had 
stopped selling the products, the 
I DA received reports that it con 
tinned to take orders and bill 
consumers. Meanwhile, the 
agency received more than 
1,8(X) reports of people claiming 
the pnxlucts caused everything 
from severe scalp irritation and 
hair loss to green hair.

So Monday, U S. marshals in 
Los Angeles seized tens of thou 
sands of Rio bottles from a 
packaging center, and the 
California Department of Health 
has placed an embargo against 
future imports,

SAN FRANCISCO (AP)
If some blue ladies don't get red 
roses on Valentine's Day this 
year, they can blame Califor
nia’s gkximy weather.

More than half the nation’s 
commercial roses grow in green 
houses south of San F rancisco in 
an area hit by a relentless string 
of Pacific storms.

Experts say it’s the lack of sun 
-  not the rain and accompanying 
flcKxIs - that has hurt the How 
ers.

“The fog and the gkximy days 
prevent the roses from bkximing 
properly.” said Jack OLsen of the 
San Mateo County Farm 
Bureau. "We need sunny days 
and, basically, this year we’ve 
had none.”

W O R L D

DUBLIN, Ireland (AP) — 
Five gunmen used jeeps to knixrk 
down the dixirs of an armored 
car company, then escaped with 
Up to $6.3 million in cash.

The robbers overpowered the 
staff of the Brinks Allied depot 
during the 10-minute raid 
Tuesday night, police said. They 
said the gunmen fired shots but 
no one was hurt.

They attacked shortly after 70 
sacks of cash, collected from 
banks around Ireland, were 
delivered under army guard.

Driving across fields and 
ditches, the robbers at one point 
used railroad ties to cross a deep 
stream. They approached thie 
depot from the rear and smashed 
through two fences before ram
ming the heavy inner doors.

City joins in opposing minnow listing
By CHERYL BKR/AN.SKIS 
News Editor

Pampa city commissioners Tuesday joined 
other I'e.vans m voicing opfiosition to an 
endangered species listing for a minnow 
because officials believe such a designation 
may impact use of surface and ground water in 
the region.

The panel unanimously passed a resolution 
in opposition to a U..S. I ish and Wildlife 
Service projiosal to name the Arkansas river 
shiner to the endangered s|X“cies list.

Director of Public Works Richard Morris is 
to lepresent the city at the public hearing on 
the proposal today in Amarillo. City Manager 
Bob I'Akridge told commissioners.

T tliiiik one ot the biggest problems is 
iioK hIv knows what (a listing) w ill do," he said.

The resolution signeil by commissioners

says there is no evidence to sup|xirt the con 
tention the fish's population has declined m the 
Canadian River and no evidence to support the 
assumption that pumpage of Ogallala Aquifier 
has diminished the How of the river or affect 
ed the habitat of the shiner.

Hie resolution further states that the ITS 
1 ish anil Wildlife Service has hislorically pro 
ceeded Ironi a designation of enilangereil 
species to promulgate stringent niles which 
limit land and water use m the area of the i rit 
ical habitat designation and therefore could 
devastate the economy ot the High Plains and 
could impair the water supply of the cities and 
towns and therefore the quality ol life and pos 
sibilities for growth

David M. (iriffith and Assixiates. Dallas, 
were hired to develop a schedule of tipping 
fees lor the city to charge area landfill cus 
toniers lot use of the proposeii landfill now in

the permitting pnxess. Bob McLain of the 
company told ioimmssioners his fimi will 
develop best and worst case cost of ojKralion 
projections for the next few years. Tlic study 
will take about 12 weeks to complete and will 
nil hide conferences w ith user cities.

Commissioner Jeff Aiulrews noted ihe lanil 
fill permuting process required by Texas 
Natural Resource Conservation Commission 
has taken three or loui years and 1>7.̂ ().(KX) and 
IS still not complete. Eskridge estimates the 
new pit wiH cost ,$l million to open. A 
Panhandle Regional Planning Commission 
study pointed out Pampa as a goixl regional 
landfill site, the manager said.

I'he okl lanilfill is perniitted to last another 
two years, liskridge saiil. I’he two largest users 
are Burger and Pampa with nine other towns 
duniping here. Total daily trash intake ranges 
troni 1X0 to 200 tons, he said.

In othei business, commissioners:
• Agreeil to renew a iruxlifieil agreement 

with Parker and Paisley lor the sale of raw 
water at $1 (ler l,<K)0 gallons with a KX).(KK) 
gallon niininiuni. All usage over l(K),(XX) gal
lons [K-r month w ill cost the i ompany $.50 per 
thousand gallons except in ihe event of a leak, 
the price will tx- $0.23

• Agreeil to acce|il bids on delinquent tax 
properties at UK W Thul and 63K S. 
•Sonierv die.

• Approved Noxembei 
$366,101.52

• Approved Decembci 
$266^X07.0X.

• Agreed to host itie Tex.is Municipal 
League’s July meeting.

A 3(1 minute executive session yiekled no 
action o n  a discussion of the Wilkinson and 
l ortner vs City ot Paniiia lawsuit settlement.

IW4 hdfs of 

IW4 bills of

(A P photo)

President Clinton acknowledges the crowd during his second State of the Union  
address on the floor of the 104th Congress. Behind him are Vice President Al 
Gore, left, and House Speaker Newt Gingrich.

Gingrich pledges a ‘fair hearing’ 
for President Clinton’s proposals

WASHINCT'ON (AP) Speaker 
Newt Ciingnch tixlay pledged a "fair 
hearing" for the proposals in 
President Clinton’s State* of the 
Union address. But Senate Majority 
leader Bob Dole said the White 
House IS "going to run into reality 
fairly quickly” with the (iOP major
ity m C ongress.

"Everything in there will be kxiked 
at.” Gingrich told reporters on the 
morning after Clinton’s address, 
“even llifiigs we disagree with.” 

Majority Republicans oppose 
Clinton’s call for a minimum wage 
increase, differ on taxes, welfare 
reform and other key issues. But, 
Gingnch said, “ it’s only fair to the 
president of the United States to give 
him a fair hearing.”

In a lengthy State of the Union 
address Tuesday night, Clinton 
offered few new initiatives but 
appealed to political opponents to 
join him m seeking “ dramatic 
change in our economy, in our gov
ernment and in ourselves.”

“We want to work together where 
wc can,” Dole said Uxlay. “ In other 
areas, we’ll just have to battle it out. 
That’s the way it’s always been.” 

The CjOP was beginning debate 
tixlay on the House floor on a bal
anced budget amendment to the 
Constitution, centerpiece of the 
“Contract with America” that pow
ered their election sweep.

Strikingly, Clinton sjxrke neitJier 
for nor against that proposal in his 
address to Congress, even though his 
opposition helped defeat the amend
ment a year ago.

In his 80-minute address, Clinton 
urged a national campaign to combat 
teen pregnaiKy. To cut down on ille
gal immigration, he proposed cre

ation of a national data bank to help 
employers verify the identification 
of prospective workers. He called on 
Congress to stop accepting gifts 
from lobbyists.

Tixlay, Clinton and a number of 
administration officials were fan 
nmg out across the nation to carry 
his message that government can do 
gixxl, providing for immunizations 
for children; Head Start; clean water 
and clear air among them.

New Jersey ’Gov. Oiristie Whit
man, the tax-cutting chief executive 
tapped by Republicans to deliver an 
outside-the-bcitway rebuttal to 
Clinton’s State of the Union address 
Tuesday night, pointed back to last 
November.

“ In elections all across America, 
the voters have chosen smaller gov
ernment, lower taxes and less spend
ing,” said Whitman.

Clinton’s speech marked the first 
time since Harry Truman’s tenure 
that a DemiKratic president deliv
ered a State of the Union address 
before a Republican-controlled Con
gress, and aides said they hoped it 
would reinvigorate a presidency bat 
tered by the midterm elections.

“ Let’s change the way govern 
ment works,” the president said. 
“ Let’s make it smaller, less costly 
and smarter -  leaner, not meaner.”

But silences often greeted Clinton 
from the GOP. At one point. 
Republicans even booed. Abtwt 20 
of them left as Clinton went on and 
on for an hour and 20 minutes.

“ Now the hard part comes, work
ing with the new Congress,*' Dole 
said tfiis morning. “ ‘He’s going to 
run into reality fair quickly.... I think 
the realization is, now that the 
speech is made, he must deal with

Greenspan warns 
against increases 
in federal deficit

the Republican C’ongress anti we 
have a different mandate. ...”

Republican Sen. Arlen Specter of 
Pennsylvania said the partisan rcac 
tion foreshadowed "a tough year 
ahead."

"One party was doing the 
applauding and the other party was 
sitting on its hands,” he said. “ I did 
n’t like the atmosphere.”

Clinton blended calls for bip;irli 
sanship with a pledge to veto any 
effort to reverse last year’s gun con
trol legislation. ” 1 will not let that be 
repealed," he said to ITcmixratic 
applause.

With Republicans pledging to pass 
tax cuts, Clinton laid out his condi
tion for signing them; "Will it build 
the middle class and shrink the 
underclass? Is it paid for? ...

“ And I will oppose any attempt to 
pay for tax cuts with Medicare 
cuts,” he said.

When Clinton called for a line 
item veto -  enhancing his ability to 
cut spending -  Gingrich led the 
Republicans in vigorous applause.

Wheh Clinton called for a hike in 
the minimum wage, the speaker and 
other Republicans sat in silence 
while the Democrats applauded 
approvingly.

“ By the end of the week, 28 days 
into tlw new year, each congressman 
has already earned as much in con
gressional salary as people who 
work under minimum wage make in 
an entire year,” the president said in 
a populist appeal for the proposal.

He touched on government 
reform, as well, challenging law
makers to stop accepting gifts from 
lobbyists, and then to follow up by 
approving reform legislation tliM 
would place the prohibition into law.

WASHINGTON (AF’) - federal 
Reserve ( haimian Alan Greenspan 
today warned a president and 
('ongress intent on cutting taxes not 
to ballixin the federal budget deficit 
and risk igniting inflation and soar 
mg interest rates

Greenspan also said that a 
remarkably strong economy is 
growing tix) rapidly, a possible sig
n a l the Federal R eserve  xo on w i l l  
raise interest rates for the seventh 
time in the past year.

Testifying before the Senate 
Finance Committee a day after 
President CTinton stressed tax relief 
m his State of ihe Union message, 
Greenspan said the nation must be 
vigilant against wiilening the 
deficit.

“ History is replete with examples 
of fiscal pressures leading to mone 
tary excesses and then to greater 
mnation," Greenspan said.

‘■'I'he actions of the Congress and 
the administration m the fiscal 
sphere will also be imjxirtant m 
maintaining public confidence that 
inflation will be sufxlued," Green 
span said.

Both the president and the new 
Republican-controlled Congress are 
giving high priority to a middle 
class tax cut, a potential bidding war 
that economists say risks higher 
deficits unless cuts are matched by 
reduced spending.

Private economists said Green 
span’s comments on the strong state 
of the economy sounded like he was 
setting the stage for another increase 
in interest rates.

“ While'he isn’t going to commit 
himself, once again he has opened

himself to further action,” said 
economist Robert Deilerick of the 
Northern Trust Co. m Chicago. 
" Ilie basic message is ... if we keep 
going the way we are, inflation will 
be there”

Greenspan said the economy grew 
at a rate of about 4 percent last year, 
the best pcrfbnnancc in a decade. 
But he said that kind of expansion is 
fo o  m r m p  tn  keep  tnOatirm at hay.

"1 see It as crucial that wc extend 
the recent trend of low and, hopeful 
ly, declining inflation in the years 
ahead,” he said. "The prospects m 
this regard are fundamentally gixxl, 
but there are reasons for some con 
cem, at least with respect to the 
nearer term.”

" I ’or the Congress, a crucial fix us 
should be continuing the pnxrss of 
fiscal consolidation ,ind rectifying 
the secular shortfall m domestic sav
ing that is limiting the growth of our 
nation’s productive potential," 
Greenspan said

The Federal Reserve's key policy 
sttting Federal Open Market 
Committee meets next Tuesday and 
Wednesday, and analysts predict it 
will raise interest rates yet again.

I'he Fed bixisted rales six limes 
last year, pushing the prime rale and 
the cost of borrowing for millions of 
Americans up 2.5 percentage points.

(ircenspan said tixlay the moves, 
reversing a four year periixl of sta 
ble or declining rales, ap(X‘ar to have 
been justified.

“ The past year was one of 
remarkable progress,” he said. “ It 
appears that our policy reversal last 
February was timely But we won’t 
know for sure except m retrospect.”

Mobeetie plans events 
for Heritage Day in July

MOBEETIE -  The Old 
Mobeetie Texas Assix'iation has 
set Wheeler County Heritage Day 
for July I.

This summer’s Heritage Day is 
to celebrate the periixl between 
when Fort Elliott was established 
in 1875 and the date Wheeler 
County was ixganized in 1879. 
according to Bobbye C. Hill, first 
vice president of the assix'iation.

”TIk  theme of the day will be 
’How the West Was Fun: Soldiers. 
Sutlers, Settlers, Sinners and 
Saints,’ ’’ she said. "The fix’us will 
be on fort and pioneer life and. 
specifically, activities in which the 
soldiers, sutlers and settlers partic
ipated for fun and relaxation.”

Early documents indicate that 
entertainment and social events 
and activities were as important to 
early pioneers as they are to resi
dents of Wheeler County today, 
she said.

An ait contest is planned for 
several of the special events, she 
said.

Artwork from last year was used 
for postal cancellation and other 
projects including r-shirts and 
drinking cup designs, said Louis 
Hogan of the assixiation.

Panhandle historian Bob Izzard 
will be master of ceremonies for 
the celebration. Hill said.

Pioneer dress will be worn by 
Old Mobeetie Texas Assixiation 
members and living history groups 
from the area.

Scheduled to participate arc 
living history groups that repre
sent buffalo hunters, cavalry sol
diers and Indian traders. There 
will also be blacksmiths, stage 
coach rides, wagon rides, buggy 
rides, chuck wagons, a Cheyenne 
interpreter, medicine show and 
string bands.

Hill said food and craft vendor 
booths are available.

All re-enactments and living 
history events are free, she said.

More information is available 
on the association and celebration 
from Louise Hogan at 826-3437«
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( ; 0 ( ) l ) V \ I N ,  ( (¡ Jr 2 p .m .. i , u n n \  
i 'u n c ra l H orne ( O lornal ( iiapel, W ich ita  
Falls.

P O R T K R , M im ic l.li/.rt>cth H c th ’ 2 
p .m .. First B aptist ( hureti. ShamrcKk.

SF>ARI,K, D o n s  2 p in . L ow ell Tims 
F uneral H om e, A ltus. Okla.

Obituaries
< .<;. ( ; ( ) ( ) i ) \ M N  JK

W K U I  IA I At i S ( (i <i(KKÌvun J r . 64. a lor 
rncr I’ampa rcsulciil, ilicd lucvla^.  Jan 24, I WS m 
Wichiia I all\ Serviics will he al 2 p m  nuiivlay m 
I unn's ( oillinai ( tia[X’l m Wuhila I alls, with loin 
kojicrs ol ( i raic ( h im h  ottaiai ing.  Hurial will Ik  m 
C rests ii'w Memorial Park ( cmetery uiuler itie direi 
lion of l.uriii s ( olonial I uneial Horne

.Mr ( iiH K lw iii was tv irn  Sepi I. 16 10 in W.ipamu k.i. 
O kla  . He m arried Dorothea Keller on July |S, I6S.1 m 
Rapid ( iCy. S D. He was an inde^xiidenl m l and m̂s 
producer and ojH-rated o ilf ie ld  sersue Inismesses He 
started as an o il n j; bu ilder at Ada, ()k la  . and laler 
worked on o ff shore rn-’ s He mosed lo Painp.i in I6S2 
and operated a ri^’ skidding’ lo itipany  and a casmy.’ 
pu lling  com pany He inovc*l lo  W n h iia  I alls in |6(i7 
and continued those businesses there He w e iii into o il 
arkl t:as priK luc lion  III 1671 Mr ( im kIw in was a mem 
her of ifre boatti o f d ire i tors of ihe I lei ira I'lexas) 
Slate Hank, a in e in ix 'r o f ifie North lexas ( )il . i i i j ^  ias 
A s s tx ia lio n  and a inem bei of ilie rn is e rs iiy  of 
( Ik lahoina iJiHisler ( lub He w.is a incin tie i of ( ira ie  
( hutch o f W ich ita  Palls

Surv ivors in il i id e  his w ife D oro ilua . ol the home, 
three v in s , R ichard K (lo iK iw m  ol 1 dinond, O kla ., 
Jerry D (io<Klwm  of I ort Worth and ( tiarles ( iu y  
( itMHlwm II I  of Houston, a d.invhtei. I i i . i i i . i  J Hri^'ham 
o f A b ile rK , a sister. Mary Hunt of ( o lm ado S p iin jis . 
C o lo , fou r trro iheis. H .iio ld  ( hmkIwiii of Ulysses, 
Kan., D onald ( momIwih .md Ron.ild ( khkIwiii, Ix ilt i of 
( o lo ra d o  Sprint.’ s, and lon im y ( ìoikIwiii of 
A lbuquerque, N M . 10 ’̂ randi h ild ien , anil a preat 
)>randchild

T ile  fa m ily  requests n ie inon.ils  Ik- to Hospice of 
WTi h ila  f a lls  or to the A m en i .in Red ( Toss 

T H O M A S  J A M K S  ‘ J I M ’ K O B H
I'O R C iA N . ( )kla 17k im.is James 'J im '’ Robb, K I , 

o f f-orjtan, O k la . died luesd.iy, Jan 24, I66S m 
Pampa, Texas (iraseside sersnes w ill l x  at I I  a .iii. 
Saturday at 1-ort.Mii ( emetery, w ith  the Res H ill 
Davis, pastor of l ust United M etho ilis i ( Tuirch of 
l-organ. o ffic ia ting ’ Arr.in^’ements are by ra r in ic h a e l 
W hatley I uneral D ire i tors of P.iinpa

Mr. Robb was U irn  Sept 21, 16 | I  in ( Tinton, ( )k l.i. 
fie  m oved to Porj.>an in 162X at the ajte of 1 S and prad 
uated from  f or^’ .in Hi^’h Si Ikm iI f ie  Ix'^'ati working’ on 
the Katy Route of the H.MP. R ailroad when he was If) 
arul w orked for the ra ilroad u n til he retired A t the 
tim e o l retirem ent, he lised  m O klahom a (T ty He 
m anied 1 a n n it Heleti Posi on D a  2, I6(>() at Heaver, 
O kla  He was a memlK-r of tfie N ational A ssik la tion of 
R ailroad Veterans

S urv ivo r»  im fu d e  fits w ife , f annie, o f ifie fio iiie . 
three daughters, N onna Jean I erguson of K ing fisher, 
O k la ., D onnis l.ileen  P o n iil'o  of I ru m in ili, ( onn., 
and f*eggy l.ou isc K in g ia d e  of Pampa, six sisters, 
l . i l l ia n  H ea trne  A dam s of l.i ig le w n o d . C o lo ,  
Margaret i .u i i l le  Sutton. I Ha M axine ( iih b s  and 
Betty Jean Day, a ll o l I organ, A lve ina  Hernice 
fla n is o n  o f A m a rillo , Tex.is, and Ruth K .ilh leen 
Wyant of A liu s , O k la .  tw o  brothers. RoIk t I (iene 
Robb of Cheyenne, O k la  , ,ind M erlyn  I ra rn is  Robb 
of f organ, a stejnlaugfiter, A lu  e K,iy W ilson of Idaho 
f a lls, h laho, a stepson, Jean W ilb .im  Spohn of 
O klahom a (T ty . six grandi h ild ren . .irid 12 great 
grande h ild ren

17k  fam ily  requests rnem oii.ils  lx- to ifie H ospne o l 
the f ’anhandle. Box 27K2, Pampa, I X 27K2.

IM )R f.S  S K A K f.P
A ltus . O kla  D ons Searle. (>S. iiio IIk t  o f a 

Pampa, Texas resident, died Mond.iy. J.iri 27, IW.S. 
Services w ill be at 2 p m . T7iursd,iy at Pow ell T im s 
Puneral Home w ith  the Rev l)ave  H iiim m e ll, pastor 
of the f irst C hris tian  C hurch, o lfiu a tin g  Hurial w il l  
be in ihe A ltus Cemetery under the d irection of 
la iw e ll I nns Puneral Home

Mrs. Searle was bom  Dec. 7 I, 1626 m D eKalb, 
Texas. She married f-.mesl Searle on M a n li 26. I64C) 
m Pampa She moved w ith  her fam ily to A ltus  in 
7970. She worked at several l ix a l  esiahlishmenls and 
then retired from  U nited D iscount Drug

S urv ivors include her husband, P.rme. o| the home, 
her ch ild ren . Pi Ann Taylor o l Vernon. Texas. C elia  
Pt»wcrs of Scolts H il l,  Tcnn., Hunnie Chapman Doyle 
o f  Fairbanks, A laska. Su/ette C rin i of A rling ton ,
Texax, and (ile n n  Searle of Pampa, a brother. Roger 
B l ix k c r o f  A ltus, a sister. Helen f ’aytK' of Sugar Land, 
Texas, 14 grandchildren, and Champ.

A  m em oria l has been set up in M rs. Searle s name. 
For rrrorc in fo m ia tio n , [X’rsons can contact the funeral 
home ,

Emergency numbers
AmbulaiK'e.......................   911
Crime Stoppers.............................................. (>69-2222
Flnergax...............................   6655777
Fire............................................................................. 911
Pofae (emergency)................................................... 911
Police (non eniergcfRy).................................669-57(K)
SPS..................................................................669-7472
Water...............................................................669 58.70

f'ampa Police Department reported the following 
incidents and arrest in the 24 hixir reporting pcruxl 
which ended at 7 a m. texlay.

n'K-SDAY, Jan. 24
Domestic disturbance was reported in the 18(X) 

blixk of Coffee and ixcurrcd at 8 p.m. Tuesday.
Hobby Ray Helm. 2406 Fir, reported theft S20 lo

5- 500 which occurred at 7.75 N. Nelson between 
Sunday and Tuesday.

.Mall (Txhran of Topographic Land Surveyors. 2225 
Perrylon Parkway, reported burglary of a motor vehi- 
cTe which ixcurnfd between 4 .70 and 7:.70 p.m. 
.Monday.

John Hardy King. 922 S. Barnes, reported issuance 
of a half check wtiich «xcurred at 922 S. Barnes and
6- KI S Wells.

Hill Hue of Heard and Jones, 114 N. Cuylcr, report 
cd forgery.

Ken Soto of (ias n' Stuff, 225 W. Brown, reported 
ihiti which (xcurred 7:25 p.m Tuesday.

Johnnie May Rogers of Wal Marl, 2225 N. Hobart, 
rc(x.ricd forgery which ixcurred Dec. 20, l‘T64.

Arrest
IT KSDAY, Jan. 24

( tiariiy M iXrwiii, 20, was arresled in the I2(K) 
hlixk of Kentucky on two vvarranls. She was released 
on borid.

Sheriff's Office________
(iray County Sheriff's Office reported the following 

incidents m the 24 hour reporting periiKl which ended 
at 7 a Ml. tinlay. No arrests were reported.

MONDAY. Jan. 2.7
Dean Burger rejxirted theft ol over S2,(KK) worth of 

checks from a mailbox 20 miles south of Pampa on US 
70.

Tl KSDAY, Jan. 24
MardcH Hunter, 1428 F. Browning, re(X)rlcd theft of 

rent paWneni
Frank’s I ixkIs at Ballard and Brown sirecis reporlcd 

torgeries
I rank s Hardware, (>(K) S Cuyler, reported forgery.

VN KDNKSDAY. Jan. 25
(iray ( ounly Sihenffs Office reported possible nar

cotics violations ai (iray 6 and Browning.
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Calendar of events
VKW IM>MINO DAY

VF W Domino Day is set lor 15 p ni TTiursday at 
the Post Home. Borger Highway, f ree toffee, bring 
your own dominos No alcohol permitted.

IM M IM ZATIO N ( I.INIC 
TTic Texas Dcparlmcnl of Health Immuni/alion 

Clinic will he offering vaccines that give protection 
against polio, diphiheria. tetanus (Uxk jaw), pertussis 
(whiHiping cough), measles, rubella and mumps. The 
clinic IS lixaled in the Texas Depanment of Health 
olfTce. 6(K) W Kentucky, and will be open TTiursday, 
Jan. 26, 9 11 70 a m, and I 4 ,70 p.m. TTlc fee is based 
on family income and si/e, and the ability to pay. 

SKKI.I Y - ( ;K H  Y - TKXAC () 
RKTIKKKS CLUB

Skelly (ierty Texaco retirees club will meet at 
5 U) p in TTiursday in the community center, 
Skellytown . ——^

AUTOGRAPHS
Kelly Varmer libel, who under the pen name Kelly 

R. Stevens wrote the inspirational romance novel 
Ha/fdoll. will autograph copies of her b<x)k from 2 
p.m. lo 4 p.m. Sunday at Hasting’s, 15(X) N. Hobart. 
JiKli TTiornas of Canyon, author of To Tame a Texan's 
Hear!, alvi will be on hand to sign-copies of her 
fxHiks.

Hospital
CORONAIK)

HOSPitAU
Admissions

Pampa
Maria D. Cabrales 
Mary McDaniel 
Sonia Mulanax 
Kara Stephens 
Mary Ruth White 

Miami 
Oveda Forbau 

Dismissals 
Phillip Burden 
Eva May Mayes

Mary McDaniel 
Sonia Mulanax 
Shayla Villalon 
Mary Ruth White 

Canadian 
Buster Br(x>ks 

White Deer 
Joshua Cochran

.SHAMROCK 
HOSPITAL 

There were no admis
sions or dismissals report
ed.

Reception to honor retiring bank chairman
A reception honoring Floyd 

Wat«>n, retiring chairman of ihe 
Fini Naiioful Bank in Pampa, will 
be from 6-8 p.m. Fnday in the M.K. 
Brown Memonai Auditorium and 
Civic Center.

— Watson will retire Friday after a 
banking career that spanned 33 years 
— more than 48 of whK'h have been 
in Pampa, and 36 with Fint National 
Bank.

B^twm came to Pampa in 1946 lo 
work with Citizens Bank & Trust 
Co. He joined First NalHinal in 1939 
as vice panidcni He was named 
pnisaknl in PX>4. In 1971 he was

elecled chairman of the board and 
served in that capacity as well as 
president until 1986, when Don 
BabctK'k was elected president. 
Wat.son has continued to serve as 
chairman of the board.

Under Watson's leadership, the 
hank's assets grew from SI3 million 
to a record high of $200 million in 
Octoher 1992.

In November, First National 
entered into a merger agreement 
with Boatmen's First National 
Bank of Amarillo and Boatmen's 
Banesharcs Inc., the parent corpo- 
ratHNi. It is expected that the merg-

New furniture

i '

(Pampa Nawa photo by Bon Kack)

Members of the Altrusa Club of Pampa push a new sofa into place in the Quiet 
Room of Pampa Senior Citizens Center. The sofa is part of new furniture Altrusa 
bought an<j delivered to the center Wednesday. When the center opened in 1976, 
the club furnished the quiet room at a cost of $4,000, Moving the furinture Tuesday 
were, from left, Chleo Worley, Myrna Orr, Charlene Morris and Mary Wilson.

Judge allows TV  camera in courtroom
LO.S ANCiTLHS (AP) -  TTic judge 

in the'O.J. Simpson trial accepted 
Court TV’s apology uxlay for acci
dentally broadcasting the face of an 
alternate juror and decided against 
pulling Ihe plug on live television 
coverage.

Superior Court Judge Lance Ito 
said he will allow a single, static shot 
of the courtrtxim until other physical 
limitations on the camera can be 
installed.

Ito said he was summoning an 
alternate juror whose face was inad
vertently shown on television 
Tuesday and would ask her whetTier 
the incident would interfere with her 
ability to he fair. TTk  alternate would 
be shown the tape of the brief 
moment dunng which the camera 
accidentally broadcast her face during 
opening statements of a prosecutor.

TTie move cleared the way for the 
defense to present its opening state
ment on live international television.

Sinipvin's attorneys had argued

that having to wait overnight to pre
sent its opening statement -  after 
prosecuttirs presented a staggering 
lineup of physical evidence Tuesday 
-  hurt their client.

Representatives of Court TV, the 
network that operates the piKil cam
era for all TV media, apologized for 
Ihe mistake and Ito accepted the 
apology.

“TTie court has had the benefit of a 
night's sleep on Ihe issue,” Ito said, 
noting he had Tvatched Ihe tape eight 
times.

“ I find thefc was no bad faith 
involved,” he said. He compliment
ed the Court TV personnel for imme
diately alerting him when the error 
was made by a wide-angle camera 
sweeping the courtnxim.

The postponement of the defense 
opening statements bad been a blow 
for the defense. It denied Johnnie 
Cochran the opportunity to immedi
ately counter the prosecution's case 
and present the defense's theory in

detail for the first time.
In their presentation Tuesday, 

prosecutors unveiled for Ihe 12 
jurors and 10 alternates a case 
packed with physical evidence. Ttiey' 
alleged that Simpson literally left a 
trail of bltxxl from the bodies to hi5̂  
Bronco lo the f(K>t of his bed.

Pmsecutors essentially confirmed 
months of news reports about lab 
tests. Among (heir allegations;

— A pair of dark socks found near 
Simpson's bed contained bUxxj that 
matched Ms. Simpson's.

— The glove found behind 
Simpson's mansion held a ccKktail 
of incriminating evidence; a blotxl 
mixture that matched the bUxxl of 
Simpson and both victims, hairs like 
Goldman's and fibers similar to 
those on his shirt.

— A hlrxid stain in Simpson’s^ 
Bronco matched Ms. Simpson's 
bltxxl.

— Bltxxl drops at the crime scene 
matched Simpson’s bkxxl.

Weather focus
ITTCAL FORKCAST

Increasing cTtiudiness thrtiugh 
TTiursday. Diw ttinighi in the upper 
70s. High Thursday in the middle 
-50s. There is a 50 percent charxe of 
showers and thunderstorms tonight 
and Thursday morning, turning to 
partly cltiudy in the afternoon. 
Stiuthwesi winds 5 to 15 mph. The 
high Tuesday was 59, the overnight 
low was 71.

REGIONAL FORECAST
West Texas -  Panhandle; Tonight, 

cltiudy with a chance tif showers. 
Ltiws in mid to upper 70s. Thursday, 
mostly cltiudy with a chance tif 
morning shtiwcrs. Highs artiund 50 
to the mid 50s. South Plains; 
Tonight, mostly cloudy with a 
chance of showers or thunder
storms. Lows in the 7(K. TTiursday. 
mtistly cloudy with a chance of 
morning shtiwcrs tir thunderstorms, 
becoming partly cltiudy and breezy 
by aftermxin. Highs in upper SOs to 
near 60.

Ntirth Texas -  Tonight, scattered 
shtiwcrs and thunderstorms devel
oping west, then moving into central 
and cast scctitms ttiwards morning. 
A few sttirms possibly severe cen
tral and east. Lows 47 west to 57 
stiuth. Thursday, partly cloudy and 
warm west. Thunderstorms ending 
early central pt>rtitins. Scattered tt> 
numertius thunderstorms ca.st, a few 
possibly severe. Highs 59 northeast 
to 7 1 southwest.

Stiuth Texas -  Hill Country and 
Stiuth Central; Ttinight, cltiudy with 
scattered rain or showers. Lows in 
upper 40s Hill Ctnintry to upper SOs 
south central. Thursday, cloudy with 
scattered shtiwcrs and thundcr- 
sttirms. Highs in mid to upper 60s. 
Coastal Bend; Tonight, cltiudy with 
scattered rain. I^w s in Itiw to mid 
60s. Thursday, cltiudy with scat
tered shtiwcrs and thundersttirms. 
Highs frtim mid 70s inland to upper 
60s coast. Lower Rio Grande Valley 
and Plains; Tonight, cloudy with 
scattered showers. Lows from mid 
60s inland to upper 60s coast.

Thursday, cloudy with scattered 
showers and thundersttirms. Highs 
from mid 70s inland to upper 60s 
coast.

BORDER STATES
New Mexico -  Winter storm 

watch tonight for the stiuthwest and 
west central mtiuntains, Ttinight, 
scattered lo numcrtnis rain and snow 
showers statewide, snow most 
numerous western mountains. 
Showers decreasing across the 
southwest after midnight. Lows 
upper teens to near 30 mountains 
with -70s to low 40s elsewhere. 
Thursday, mostly cloudy north with 
scattered showers and mountain 
snow showers. Partly cloudy south 
with a slight chance of showers and 
mountain snow showers. Highs mid 
.70s and 40s mountains with mid 40s 
lo SOs lower elevations.

Oklahoma -  Tonight, cloudy with 
occasional showers and thunder
storms mainly late. Lows in the 40s. 
Thursday, cloudy with showers and 
thunderstorms likely. Highs mostly 
SOs.

City briefs The Pampa News te not responsible for the content of paid advertisement

er will be completed about mid
year.

Watson will continue to maintain 
an office in the bank after the merg
er.

*Floyd Watson has given himself 
to our bank and our conununity and 
deserves much credit for the success' 
of First National Bank in Pampa,” 
BabccKk said in a prepared state
ment. ”His wisdom and tireless 
efforts, coupled with a great belief in 
and respect for the honesty and 
integrity of mankind has touched the 
lives of people here t n i  throughout 
’nexas.”

ESPRESSO AND Cappuccino 
Coffee Bar, opens at 7 a.m. every 
morning at the World Famous 
Scotty's. Stop and get a tall latte 
while driving to work each morn
ing! 123 N. Hobart. Adv.

REEL CLEAN - Reels cleaned 
and greased, $3.00. Repairs also 
available by Bob Conner or Kent 
Dyson. 665-8181 or 669-9270. 
Adv.

WHEN OLD Man Winter finally 
hits, will your heating system be 
ready? Call Malcolm Hinkle, Inc. at 
663-1841 and ask about our free 
“Filter Special.“ Adv.

CAJUN FOOD, Wednesday 
2Sth, 6-9 p.m. Hamburger Sukion. 
Adv.

TREE STUMP Removal. 669- 
4648, leave message. Adv.

GOING OUT ^  Business Sale, 
starts Thursday January 26,10 a.m. 
Closed Monday, Tkiesday and 
Wednesday. F o o ^ n ts , downtown, 
1 IS N. Cuyler. Adv.

COM ET CLEANERS - We give 
your garments the personal touch. 
726 N. Hobail. Adv.

TAX SERVICE: Mary Jane and 
Mary McBee. 1040EZ f l 5  and 
I040A $25.669-9910. Adv.

TAN AT King’s Row, $25 month. 
66S-ll8I.A dv.

HELEN W ILL have jewelry at 
Bl(x;k Hedz Gym, 1801 Alc(x:k, 
Wednesday, Thursday and Friday. 
Last chance for 1/2 off. Adv.

BALLOON BOUQUETS and 
Gift Baskets for all occasiems. Call 
Celebrations, 66S-3I00 next” to 
Watson’s Feed & Garden. Adv.

VALENTINE VESTS,
Sweatshirts, Cottage Collections, 
Route 66, Boothe 540. Adv.

COMMUNITY CONCERT for 
Pampa and Borger members; 
Favorite music, song, dance from 
I9(K) through I940’s by Palm Court 
Theatre Orchestra at '7:30 Monday 
in Borger High Sch(x)l Auditorium. 
Adv.

SUPER BOWL Hat Free to 
highest Pop-A-Shot contestant 
before Super Bowl. T-Shirts A 
More. Adv.

SUNTROL 3M Auto Tint- 
Windshield .  Repair and 
Replacement. AAS Auto Sales. 
Come see our ctem  pre-owned cars 
and trucks. 703 W. Brown, 663- 
0613. Adv.

IM AGES FALL and Winter 
Sale. 30-30-70% off. 123 N. Cuyler 
669-lU9I.Adv.

TAX SERVICE - Glenda 
Brownlee, 663-8074, 274-2142. 
Adv.

JANUARY SALE jackets, cloth
ing and accessories - Beverly Klein 
Designs - Lefors, 2 bl(Kks South of 
Taylor Mart. 835-2800. Adv.

EASY’S CLUB & G rill,; 
Wedne.sday F(xxl Special - Shrimp 
Scampi with rice pilaf, $9.95.! 
Adv.

ALANREED M OTOR Route 
available February | . Apply Pampa 
News Circulation. Adv. !

EASY’S POP Shop - Single cans; 
(Tf Sprite and Mr. Pibb - I9e each:; 
Doral cigarettes - Buy two get onei 
free. Use our convenient drive-up* 
window) Adv.

TIM E TO apply Pie-EmergentI 
Weed Sc Feed. Kill thqse weeds; 
before they come up. Available a^ 
Watfon’s Feed St Garden, 663 * 
4189. Adv.

QUALITY CLEANERS, th ir  
weeks special. Shim  $1.23 with $> 
dry cleaning. Next week Jeantk 
$2.75. Adv. :

CU LBERSO N-frOW ERS 172 
Million Dolían Worth used can  orí 
sale. Wash-Out Prices Thursday^ 
Friday, Saturday, 80S N. Hobtut,* 
Panpa, 063-I6ÁI. Adv.

DMCOUN’TED HERBALIFE 
products in sttK'k. Elizubcib 663- 
4.790. Adv.
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(AP photo)

Los Angeles County Public Works employees, with assis
tance from Inmates of the Juvenile Corrections 
Department, shore up an eroding drainage ditch In the 
rahi-soaked Malibu area on Tuesday.

California faces more floods
By The AsstKiated Press '

Hash (Itxxl watches and a winter 
weather advisory were in effect 
today in Southern California, where 
heavy rain triggered an avalanche, 
and light snow and fog hovered over 
the Gredt Lakes and New England.

A storm Tuesday dumped at least 
an inch of rain on most areas of 
Southern California. On Mount 
Baldy, about 40 miles northeast of 
Los Angeles, tons of snow gave way, 
burying two snow boarders.

Larry Beard, 32, walked nearly 
two hours to safety Tuesday, but 
heavy, wet snow and fears of anoth
er avalanche forced a helicopter to 
abandon the .search for his compan
ion, 24-year-old Mike Pilotti.

Authorities were to resume the 
search today if tests showed another 
avalanche to be unlikely, said Mount 
Baldy Fire Chief Bill Stead.

It was not clear what triggered the 
avalanche. Conditions were particu
larly uastable following weeks of 
snow and ruin.

“ One person can trigger an 
avalanche,” McCallum said. “ A 
loud noi.se can uigger it."

Rabies law brings confusion
EDINBURG (AP) -  The first day 

of Hidalgo County's new leash law 
aimed at protecting citizens from a 
rabies epidemic went unregulated as 
officials were unsure who was to 
enforce the ordinance.

As of Tuesday afternoon, officials 
were still trying to sort out who had 
the final say on keeping up the emer
gency mandate, which was approved 
by county leaders last week and 
went into effect Monday.

The new mic forces pet owners to 
keep their animals on a leash out
doors or be subject to a maximum 
$5(X) fine.

“They never did say specifically 
(who should enforce it),” said Dr. 
Omar Garza, county health director. 
“We do have badges as wardens but 
I don’t know if we have the ability to 
enforce the law. Gosh, we can if we

have to, but that wasn’t clear when 
they passed iL ... I guess we better 
find out and get organb.ed.”

Garza said he thought animal war
dens at the county health department 
would report violations to the. 
Hidalgo County Sheriff’s Depart
ment, whose deputies would issue 
the citations.

But sheriff’s department spokes
woman Mary Ann Martinez said it 
wasn’t under their jurisdiction.

“ At this point and time the one 
really handling that would be the 
health department,” she said.

The confusion must be sorted 
out soon as the problem keeps get
ting worse. Since Christmas, nine 
animals from the Edinburg area 
have been found rabid, with the 
latest, a dog, being confirmed 
Tuesday.
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Pampa United Way honors campaign volunteers
Pampa United Way honored Its 

1994 fund-raising campaign workers 
and volunteers at its awards lun
cheon and aiuiual meeting Tuesday 
at the M.K. Brown Meeting Room of 
the Pampa Community Building.

The 1994 drive collected 
S302.837.62 in contributions and 
pledges, exceeding the goal of 
$300,000 to assist the 16 community 
service agencies and services receiv
ing assistance from the Pampa 
United Way.

Elected to serve three-year terms 
as new United Way board members 
were Darwin Sanders, Karen Heare, 
Jane Steele, Curt .peek and Bob 
Eskridge.

Recognized as Executive Commit
tee members were Joe Kyle Reeve, 
president; Bill O’Brien, vice presi
dent; and Jeff Andrews, treasurer. 
Also recognized were current board 
members Jack McCavii, David Cory, 
Porter Briggs, Kim Hill, Bob Marx, 
Randy Watson and Marilyn 
McClure.

Jack Bailey, Jim Anderson and 
'R ey Cardenas, off-going board 
members, were honored for their ser
vice.

Sarnia Chisum, 1994 campaign 
chairman, was presented a plaque in 
appreciation of her .service for heading 
up the succssful fund-raising drive.

The fbllowing were honored for 
their service as campaign division 
chairmen:

Major Firms: Anthony Unruh, 
Sharia Chidcstet, Glenda Hctchcr, 
Kathy Massick, Noah Davis, Terresa 

' Page, Joe Martinez, Mayda King,
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ThclmaWaiers, Ettivie MichaeirBilT 
O ’Brien and Chuck While.

Commercial; Dan McGrath.
Public: Charlie Jones, Phyllis 

Jeffers, Jack Bailey, Wanda Ctirter, 
Richard Wilson. M ^lyn  Brown and/ 
Don Turner. ,

Professional:- Seleia Chance, Dr. 
Moss Hampton, Dr. John S p ^ m an , 
Ken Fields, Dr. Mark Ford and Dr. 
Ron Easley.

Individuals: CuA Beck, Ernest 
Willis. Evelyn Johnson. Joyce 
Cantrell and Bob Karr.

Special Gifts; Marilyn McClure 
and Carol Gofer.

Presented special awards for extra 
services as volunteer campaign 
workers were Reed Echols, Marilyn 
McClure, Curt Beck, Kim Hill, Mac 
Williams and Betty Baxter.

Honored for their service as train
ers were Dwight Fiveash, loaned 
executives; Anthony Unruh, major 
firms; Dan McGrath, commercial 
division; and Charlie Jones, public 
division.

Recognized for their service as 
loaned executives for the campaign 
were Bill O’Brien, Noah Davis, Sam 
Park, Chris Smith, Mayda King and 
Bob Smith.

Employee groups recognized for 
giving their Fair Share (75 percent of 
employees giving 1 hour’s pay per 
month for 12 months) were Wal- 
Mart, Parker & Parsley, Williams 
Field Service. Texas Panhandle 
Mental Health Authority, First 
National Bank, United Parcel 
Service, Energas Co., Hocchsi 
Cclanc.se, South Side Senior Citizens

Center arid Geneas House.
. Other Fair Share employee groups 
arc Texas Plains Girl Scout Council, 
Big Brothers/Big Sisters of Pampa. 
F*ampa Middle School, Southwesietn 
Public Service. Citizens Bank and 
Trust Co.. First American Bank SSB. 
Albertsons, The Salvation Army and 
Pampa Sheltered Workshop.

Recognized for 50 percent of their 
.ijnployees participating in Fair 
Share were H.R. Thompson Parts 
and Supply and Culberson Stowers 
Chevrolet.

Honored with silver and bronze 
awards for givir^ $5(X) or more were 
Waters. Holt, Fields; Mrs. Adelaide 
Colwell, Dr. Raymond M. Hampu>n, 
Mrs. R.M. Bellamy. Mr. and Mrs. 
John Curry, Mr. and Mrs. Tom 
Ethercdgc, Noah Davis, Joe 
Mcchclay, Buzzard Law Firm, Dr. 
Charles Ashby, Mr. and Mrs. Jack 
Reeve.-Thurmond McGlolhlin Inc., 
Hoyd Watson, John T. King and 
Sons. Dr. and Mrs. William 
Hallerbcrg and Dietta Pope.

Presented Service to Our 
Community honors for giving 
S 1,000 or more were Curt and Dr. 
Wil Beck, John W. Warner, Mr. and 
Mrs. Scott White, Bill Berry, Dr. R. 
Moss Hampton, I>. George Walters, 
Ed Myatt, Mr. and Mrs. Bob Echols 
and Mr. and Mrs. Charles M. White.

Others were Fatherce Insurance 
Agency. Omega Energy, Briarwood 
Church, Gray Pampa Foundation. 
Carmichacl-Whatley Funeral Direc
tors, Mr. and Mrs. Vic Raymond and 
Four R Industrial.

Employee groups and businesses

recognized S h a v in g  a significant 
incrca.se in their United Way dona
tions were A Cut Above, Caprock 
Engineering. Electric Service, 
Coronado Hospital, Southwestern 
Bell Telephone, Titan Specialties, 
Williams Field Service, The 
Salvation Army, Community Day 
Care CcTltcr, Pampa schools maintc- 
naiKC and Tralee Crisis.

Also, American Gathering, B&li 
Solvent, Cabot Corporation, Parker 
& Parsley, Texaco, Wal-Mart, Carver 
Center, Clarendon Collegc-Pampa 
Center, Gray County employees, 
Texas Panhandle Mental Health 
Authority and Woodrow Wilson 
Elementary Sch(x>l.

Honored for being significant 
givers were Cabot Corporation, 
Coronado Hospital, Southwestern 
Public Service, United Parcel 
Scrviee, Texaco. IRI International. 
MINCO, Citizens Bank and Trust 
Co., First National Bank, Titan 
Specialties, “Pampa Independent 
Sthtx)l District. Hocchsi Celancse 
and M.K. Brown Foundaiionii

Chuck White, who w ill’be the 
1995 cjmipaign chairman, was-pre- 
scnied a plaque of appreciation for 
his service. / '

Jeff Andrews was given a plaque 
of appreciation for hi.s' service as 
United Way president in the past 
year. _

Recognized for their help in keep
ing the United Way before the com
munity during the campaign drive 
were Mike Ehrlc of KGRO-KOM.V 
and Larry Hollis of The Pampa 
News.

Hash flood watches were in effect 
for virtually all coastal, valley and 
mountain areas from Santa Barbara 
to San Diego. A winter weather advi
sory was in effect for Southern 
California mountains north of the 
San Jacintos above 6,0(X) feet.

The rains snarled traffic and gave 
new meaning to the word carpool; 
Knee-deep puddles on Southern 
California freeways caused some 
accidents but kept speeds so low that 
the morning commute was unusually 
safe.

Hooding and mudslides closed 
portions of seven highways.

Heavy rains and thunderstorms 
were forecast for sections of western 
California today, with locally heavy 
snow expected in the Sierras. 
Locally heavy snow also was 
expected to develop in the northern 
mountains of Arizrina, southern Utah 
and southern Nevada.

An area of low pressure over the 
Northeast was expected to generate 
scattered areas of light snow across 
the Great Lakes, eastern Ohio Valley 
and New England. Accumulations in 
most locations will be rather lighL 
with less than one inch expected.

Federal officials urge approval of Mexico aid package
WASHINGTON (AP) -  The Clinton administra

tion, joined by Federal Reserve Chairman Alan 
Greenspan, ap|)calcd to Congress today to quickly 
approve a $40 billion rescue package for Mexico to 
keep that country’s financial crisis from deepening.

Treasury Secretary Robert Rubin told the House 
Banking Committee that the stakes were high in 
avoiding a financial crisis that could spread to 
other developing countries.

VMcxico has experienced a loss of confidence, 
but the damage is not yet irreversible,” he said. 
“ It is critical that we prevent the current situation 
from deepening into a crisis with lasting implica
tions for U.S. jobs, Mexican economic vitality and 
the financial prospccLs of all emerging markets."

Rubin, Secretary of Slate Warren Christopher 
and Grccn.span were the Icadoff witncs.scs as the 
Banking Committee began hearings into what

committee Chairman Jim Leach. R-Iowa, said 
were the undesirable options facing Congress.

“ All alternatives at this time arc lousy alterna
tives,” he said. “The question we have to deal 
wilh^s what is the least lousy alternative.”

Leach, who has been one of the chief negotia
tors working with the administration behind the 
scenes to craft legislation, said officials were now 
on their eighth or ninth draft and had been able to 
meet all of the administration’s demands.

But he said congressional Democrats were still 
holding out for further conditions to be imposed 
on the loan guarantees. Supporters of the rescue ' 
package arc_ concerned that it could fail in 
Congress because of opposition from conservative 
Republicans who have attacked it as a taxpayer 
bailout and from liberal DcmocraLs who want to 
impose a number of conditions on the assistance.

Greenspan, who has played an unasually high-pn>- 
filc role for a Fed chairman in supporting the admin
istration effort, warned that the current sitqaiiixi is 
serious because of the threat it posed of triggering a 
flight of capital from other developing countries.

He said financial markets in Brazil and 
Argentina had already been rattled and that there 
was evidence of problems beginning “ in other 
developing countries, those not cve-n rcmou;ly 
related to Mexico, for example, in Asia and in cen
tral Europe, as well as in a few industrial countries.

“The objective of the proposed guarantee pro
gram is to halt the erosion in Mexico’s financial 
capabilities before it has dramatic impacLs far 
beyond, those already evidenced around the 
world,” he said. “This program in my judgment is 
the least worst of the various solutions of a very 
unsettling intcmatiunal financial problem.”
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TO  BE AN EVEN B E TTE R  PLACE TO  LIVE

Let Peace Begin With Me
This newspaper is dedicated to furnishing information to our read
ers so that;lhey can better promote and preserve their own free
dom and erx:ourage others to see its blessings. Only when man 
understands Ireedom and is tree to control himself and all he pos
sesses can he develop to his utmost capabilities.

We believe that freedom is a gift from God and not a political 
grant from government, and that men have the right to take moral 
action to preserve their life and property for themselves and oth
ers

Freedom is neither license nor anarchy. It is control and sover
eignty of oneself, no more, no less. It is, thus, consistent with the 
coveting commandment.

Plague of official lawlessness

Wayland Thomas 
Publisher

Larry D Hollis 
Managing Editor

Opinion

C a n  the G O P  get 
balanced b u d g e t?

AlihiHi)!h Houm; Judiciary C'hairman Henry Hyde managed to gel 
.1 lough balanced budget constitutional amendment out of his eom- 
mitice on a straight party-line vt>le (20-13), the issue is a long way 
tioin settled and the deal is far from done.

Ke|Hihlicans iirc divided among themselves, with a few question
ing the wistlom of balanced-budget amendments at all, and many 
opinions tlymg as to what form such an Amendment should take.

.Since a balanced-budget amendment with any teeth will dra.stieSl- 
Iv change the way the nation's capital has done business for the la.st 

. several decades, most Ormocrats will oppose it in any form. If some 
.imeiulmcnt gets the necessary two-thirds margin m Congress, of 
course. It would require ratification by three-quarters of the states.

A balanced-budget amendment, which would require that the fed- 
 ̂ eral government spend no more in a given year than it takes in,
- ^  ould impose "w elcome discipline on Congress. At present. Congress 

can vote to spend a dollar on programs that buy votes and charge * 
only KO cents in taxes, leaving our children and grandchildren to pick 
up the balance. That bias in favor of high spending would be 
reduced.

ITic bill passed out of the House Judiciary Committee deals with 
one potential objection to a balanced budget amendment - that it could 
im masc pressure to raise taxes - by requiring a three-fifths majority in 
t  jmgress to raise taxes. But arfanKndment with that “supermajority” 
requirement might not get the necessary two-thirds vote in Congress. 
And behind the scenes, some RcpublKans (who have played the 
deficit game as deftly as Democrats) will resist any constitutional dis
cipline on their ability to spend our graiKichiklrcn's money. •

Expect plenty of legislative games now that a halaneed-hudget 
amendment is likely to reach the full House of Representatives, and 
soon perhaps even the Senate.

We agree with New Mexico Sen. Pete Domenici, who co-spon- 
sored a constitutional amendment earlier this month, to balance the 
budget. “With the amendment, the federal budget would absolutely 
have to be balanced, forcing significant deficit reduction and spend
ing cute." said Omiemei, a longtime supporter of such an amcml- 
ment. “ ... With this amendment, not just C’ongress, but the president, 
will he mandated to balance the budget. I believe this amendment is 
an effective way to help get the job done.”

The best bet is to introduce a tough amendment, such as 
Domemei's, with a supermajority and a ban on unfunded federal 
mandates first, with a more modest pmposal held in reserve when the 
first one (probably) fails to get enough Democratic votes to be sent 
to the stales.

It will be faseinaling to see whether the new Republican leadership 
can pull off such a scenario. \

Your representatives
Stale Rep. Warren C'hlsum

Austin Address: P.O Box 2910, Austin, TX 78768-2910^ 
Austin Phone: (.*>12) 463-07.36 

State Sen. Teel KIvins
Austin Address: P.O. Box 12068, Austin, TX 78711 
Aust*n Phone: (.*>12) 463-0131 

l).S. Rep. William M. “ Mac" Thornberry 
Wa.shington Address: 1535 Longworth House Office Building,

Washington. D.C . 20515 _____________
Washington Phone: (202) 225-3706 

Ui». Sen. Kay Bailey Hutchison 
Washington Address: 703 Hart Senate Office Building, 

Washington. D.C. 20510 
Washington Phone: (202) 224-5922 

U.S. Sen. Phil (Jramm
Washington Address: 370 Russell Senate Offid'e Building, 

Washington. D.C. 20510 
Washington Phone: (202) 224-2934

Berry's World

ha>

Cih the night of Aug. 22,1992, Donald Carlson was 
asleep in his home in Poway. Calif A few minutes 
after midnight. Drug Enforcement Administration 
agents burst into his house. Carlson dialed 911 for 
help, not realizing - since there had been no identify
ing kncxrk at the dcHir - that iJk  danger was from law 
enforeement agcni.'i. To defend himself, he grabbed a 
gun. DE.A agents shot him three times, twice when he 
was on the fliNir, obviously disabled.

No drugs - or anything else incriminatory - were 
fcHind in the house or the garage. Carlson, after 
seven weeks in intensive care, survived. The Fourth 
Amendment, however, still remains in intensive 
care, and not only because of this case.

On Sept. 5, 1991, no le.ss than 60 agents from the 
Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco and Firearms, the 
National Guard, the U.S. Forest Service and the 
cvcr-rcady DEA broke into the homes of Sina Brush 
and two neighbors near Montainait, N.M. Nobexiy 
in this expeditionary force bothered to announce 
themselves by kniK'king beforehand.

As the agents kicked in the dixir of the bcdnxvm, 
Mrs. Brush and her daughter, in their underwear, 
were handcuffed and commanded to kneel while the 
searchers went through the house. No drugs were 
found.

In both cases, the invaders did have a warrant - 
based, it turned out, on false information by what 
later was called an unreliable informant. (From my 
time as a reporter on the police beat, I remember 
that some police “infomianis" cited to get a warrant 
fmm a judge were actually quite imaginary.)

Anyway, even if the raiders acted in gixxl faith on 
had information, did that justify what they did to 
Donald Carlson and to Mrs. Brush and her daugh
ter?

TTiesc two cases, among others, arc included in «H. 
letter to the president from a notably ecumenical 
coalition of protesters - ranging from the American

Civil Liberties Union to the Citizens Committee for 
the Right to Keep and Bear Arms, the National 
AsscK'iation of Criminal Defense Lawyers and the 
National Rit1c AsscK'iation Institute for Legislative 
Affairs.

Pointing out that federal agents now make up 10 
percent of the nation's total array of officials 
empowered to make arrests and carry firearms, the 
petitioners to the president arc calling for systemat
ic oversight of federal law enforcement in the field.

They arc asking for a national commission to Uxik 
into “improper use of deadly force; physical and ver
bal abuse; use of ‘no knixk' entrances without justi
fication; inadequate investigation of allegations of 
misconduct; use of unreliable informants without 
sufficient verification of their allegations; and use of 
‘contingency payments' to informants, giving them 
an incentive to fabricate infonnation since payment 
is usually contingent upon a conviction."

The letter to Bill Clinton also cites what federal 
agents did to the Branch Davidians in waeo, Texas. 
Those killings were rcvicwcd by both the Justice and 
Treasury Departments with the conclusion that while 
errors were matic, there was no way to avoid aniwd 
eonfmntation. Yet, professor Nancy Ammcmian of 
lYinccton University, an independent expert on this 
kind of impa.vsc, has disagreed with that otTicial find
ing. According to the ecumenical letter to the prcsi-

dent, “she nptes that the FBI did not consult ‘a single 
expert' on Ok  Branch Davidians or on oOkt marginal 
religious movements...”

“She also noted that the psychological tactics 
employed by the FBI, including the sounds of dying 
rabbits, use of Ilixxllights, and helicopters hovering 
overhead, were not favored by the Bureau's own 
Behavioral Science Services Unit. In fact, the unit 
advised that the ‘ever increasing tactical presence ... 
could eventually be countcrprrKluctive and could 
result in loss of life.’ “ ,
- I do not recall that this FBI behavioral science 
unit was commended for having not yielded to the 
high anxiej^' of those in command, very much 
including Attorney General Janet Reno yho 
became, briefly, a national hero for her “decisive
ness” in trying to save the children in the com
pound. But hardly all were saved. All might still be 
alive had she listened to other voices than those who 
were urging bullets.

There was a national commission to explore raids 
on the Constitution by enforcers of federal laws. In 
I*5fc9, George Wickersham, a former U.S. attorney 
general, was appointed by Herbert Hrxwer to head 
an II- rhember National Commission on Law 
Obscrvarice and Enforcement.

•Tour years later, its report, “I.aw|cs.siKss in Law 
Enforcement,” illuminated widespread federal police 
brutality and other offenses, imd led to reforms that 
made federal law enforcement more lawful. •

But after more than (M) years, some federal offi
cers have coriK to believe that bccau.se they wear 
the white hats, they arc entitled to do their jobs by 
any means necessary. Arid whatever mistakes they 
commit arc. of course, made in gixxl faith. T'hii let
ter to the While House asking for a new national 
commission was sent a year ago. The Justice 
Department has finally agreed to meet with mem
bers of the coalition. a

Today in history
By The Associated Press 

Ttxlay is Wednesday, Jan. 25, the 
25th day o f 1995. There arc 340 days' 
feft in die year.

Today’s Highlight in History:
On Jan. 25, 1915, the inventor of 

the telephone, Alexander Graham 
Bell, inaugurated U.S. transcontinen
tal telephone service.

On this date: '
In 1533, England’s King Henry 

VIII secretly married his second 
wife, Anne Bolcyn (who later gave 
birth to Elizabeth I).

In 1579, the Treaty of Utrecht was 
signed, marking the beginning of the 
Dutch Republic.

In 1787, Shays’ Rebellion suffered 
.a  setback when dcbt-riddcfi farmers 
'lifd by Chaplain Daniel Shays failed to 
-capture an arsenal at Springfield, 
Mass.

In 1890, the United Mine Workers 
of America was founded.

In 1971, Charles Manson and three 
women followers were convicted in 
Los Angeles of^murdcr and conspira
cy in the 1969 slayings of seven peo
ple. including actress Shanm Tate.

Agriculture still biggest business
Within the memory of Americans, agriculture is 

acknowledged as our nation’s once-biggest busi
ness. It still is.

I know, the number of farmers has shrunk to i^ty 
2 million, but they arc farming more acreage and 
producing more food than ever before.

And that's not all.
You count peripheral industries, and they employ 

21 million Americans. They are 16 percent of our 
nation’s economy. They arc our biggest business - 
larger even than the enormous health-care sector!

And if we could get st>me reform in federal gov- 
errunent policies that presently constrain productiv
ity and creativity, our counh^ will yet enjoy its 
greenest years, agriculture is not just “tilling the 
soil” anymore.

Agriculture is fixxl, fertilizer, futures markets and 
truck tires. Agriculture is restaurants, chemicals, 
railroads and catfish. All told, onc-in-six working 
Americans is working in agribusiness. Thus, our 
fanners, even producing well below capacity, arc 
feeding us and much of the rest of the world.

Paul
Harvey

Were it not for our agricultural exports, the 
United Slates ecomnny would be drowning in red 
ink.

Americans have been speaking nostalgically 
about “the old days,” when American agriculture 
supported our nation's prosperity, it still docs! 
Tomorrow, we are not likely to double our export of 
American cars, coal or clothing. But we will likely 
double our exports of meat, poultry, grains, pre
pared foods and beverages.

Within five years, we will likely be exporting 60

percent more soybeans, twice as much wheat and 10 
times more pork and poultry.

Few in this new Congress, for all their good 
intentions, have enough understanding of agricul
ture’s significance, yet they must draft a 1995 farm 
bHI to replace the expiring 1990 act.

TixJay’s farmer is a professional who is highly 
trained and equipped at enormous expense - one- 
third of $1 million is the average cost for equip
ment. Americans arc generally less than sympathet
ic to “professionals” who operate “large factory 
farms.” Many of us arc inclined to think all farms 
.should l(x>k like the ones on Christmas cards.

But those farms can no longer support themselves 
any more than the Pa-and-Ma groceries can.

It might help if farm pix^rams were relabeled 
“consumer food programs” or “consumer subsi
dies,” which is what they arc.

In their zeal to reduce spending, lawmakers real
ly need to appreciate the degree to which this one 
segment of our economy has become “everybody's 
bread and butter."

Newt Gingrich versus the press: Round 1

NEXT —  TARN SUBSIDIES’

Newt thinks he Won one against the media when 
he made a bowl of mush out of Connie Chung for 
flim-flamming his mother.

He did. But in the process, he gave away a secret 
that may haunt him the rest of his days in public 
life.

Everyone knows the story by now, but for those 
who have just arrived by dog sled from the Yukon 
Territory, a reprise:

On Dec. 20, CBS news personality Connie Chung 
look cameras and crew to Dauphin, Pa., where she 
interviewed House Speaker Newt Gingrich's parents. 
While talking to his mother, Chung asked, “Mrs. 
Gingrich, what has Newt told you about President 
Clititon?" Whereupon  Newt's mom voluoleered, 
“Nothing, and I can't tell you what he said about 
Hillary.” Oh, Connie said, “Why don't you just whis
per it to me, just between you and me.” In a kiud'^ 
wMtpfer, Newt’s mom replied. “She’s a bitch.”

For the next two weeks, CBS bigwigs pondered 
the ethical dUemma of whither to uae the sensa
tional quote coaxed from a 68-year-old lady. They 
reasoned that Connie's show. Eye lo Eye, was being 
watched by fewer and fewer people. 'Iliey asked 
■MiMalvw, what dw IwU if a  bnkaa  piiMDiee wbM 
it comes to ratings? They decided not only to use 
the quote, but alto to issue a p reu  ideate  to heimkl 
the event

“Newtia," as Kathleen Gingrich cdled him, went 
ballistic. Off and on all day, he stomped Chimg. ”I 
think k's despicable that Connie Cbmig would ask 
that question of my mother,” he sputtered at one

Joseph
Spear

point. “She owes an apology to my mother, the 
president and the country.”

(Just to ensure that the record is absolutely clear 
here, it should heJKMed that Newt's mom was not a 
novice interviewee, and she could certdniy see the 
cameras that were staring at her. It should also be 
noted that the went on another show a few days 
later and repeated Newtie't depiction of Hillary. It 
should also be noted that Newt knew Chung was 
interviewing his mother and probably thought it 
would soften hit harsh image for the nation to know 
he actually has a mother. And he also knew that 
Chung tpem much of Ihe past year chasing Tonya 
Hardihg and Faye Resnick, so what the hell did he 
expect, anyway^

It wasn't the flnt time Newt has ¡one after the 
preu that he exploited ao adroitly while throwing 
greoades from the back bench of the House. He rou
tinely lambastes joumalistt m  “the elite media,” k 
gaggle of ”couniemilture. anti-Vietnam” liberals 
who don't talk to “nonnal. midMe-class Americans.”

(Just for the record, Joe drives a Chevy Blazer, 
shops at factory outlet stores and makes his martinis 
with generic gin.)

Recently, Newt told a Geoigia audience the press 
simply doesn't understand his movement, the most 
unique in “modem American history.” He later told 
reporters they should “dump everything out of 
(their computers) an go back and start over ... I 
would suggest to all of you that to make it work, 
you’ve got to be positive.”

(For the record, this is known as the genuflection 
syndrome. Politicians think the press should polish 
their halos. Abe Lincoln to a New Yoik Herald 
reporter. “If you would only give (men in power) a 
consistent and hearty support ... what comfort you 
would bestow.” Woodrow Wilson at a news confer
ence: “ I ... ask that you go into parmership with me.”) 

A few days ago. Newt went to the > ^ ite  House 
for a meeting with President Clinton and w u  pum- 
meled with testy questioiu. “I’m just tired of it,” he 
exclaimed. “There's no point in you all being 
destructive.” Later in the day. he described Ihe press 
as part of “a sick, out-of-touch culture.”

The secret Newt gave away, the one that has the 
media sharks drooling? He recemly made a com
ment that carries a hint When the press geu on his 
case, he said, part of him thinks it's “neat.” but 
another part of him ”cringes.”

The sharks have discovered dial the Mr. Hyde 
half of Kathleen’s boy doesn’t simply bruise when 
he is battered. i.

He bleeds.
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D o n 't  G e t  L e f t  O u t  I n  T h e  C o ld !
\  • —

G et A C e llu la r Phone From  CELLULARONE*
#

For $9.99! i
Because we live in the Texas Panhandle, we are familiar with long, lonely stretches of road, and intense, rapidly-changing weather. 
But are we prepared for emergency situations that might arise from the unique conditions in our ar^a? With a cellular phone, help is 
always w ithin reach.

CellularOne of the Panhandle is pleased to present The Winter Security Package featuring the Uniden 1700 cellular phone for the 
impossibly low_price of $9.99! And CellularOne still gives you the sam ^ iniyedible free features listed below! So, hurry to 
CellularOne today to get your Uniden 1700. You don't want to be.stranded without one.

F r e e  C a ll W a itin g  F r e e  D e ta i le d  B i l l in g

F r e e  3-W ay B u s in e s s  C a ll in g

F r e e  N o r th  A m e r ic a n  O Q  F r e e  C a ll F o r w a r d in g  
C e llu la r  N e tw o r k  ^ -4^  ^ ^

(No more clum sy roam ing codes)

"f

V

T o il Firee' A m e r ic a
(U nlim ited  long-d istance to any s ta te  in the 
co n tin en ta l U.S. from inside C ellu larO ne 's

^ , 4 6 0  s q u a f e ^ i l e

F r e e  A d d it io n a l  A ir t im e
(For sign ing  up for one of 

C ellu larO ne 's  four service p lans)

I...

T w o M o n th s  F r e e  
V o ic e  M ail

' (W ith C ellu larO ne 
phoiie activation)

unfdeir

iT
T h r e e  M o n th s  F r e e  S e r v ic e

If  You A lready OWn A C ellu lar Phone

The UNIDEN 1700 cellu lar phone will be available for $9.99 only w hile.supplies last.
This W inter Security Package requires at least a one year service contract with CellularOne.

COME SEE US TODAY!
C EaU LA R O N E*

C ynthia Leach and Randy H endrick  
are your Pam pa C ellularO ne R ep resen ta tives

1329 N. Hobart S treet, Pam pa, Texas 79065
«
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(AP photo)

A resident sits In a small rubber boat as he paddles 
through the high water of the River Moselle that has flood
ed In Zell, Germany.

Rhine River area flooding
i-RANKF-URT, Germany (AP) -  

Rising fl(xx!waicrs shut down ship
ping traffic Tucstlay on a vital stretch 
of the Rhine River, set a record high 
along the Fulda River and forced 
some residents to use boats to reach 
their homes.

Heavy rains and early snow melt 
have caused rivers across Germany 
to spill over their banks in the pa.st 
twodaysj

A hospital and .several homes in 
Melsungcn, in central Germany, 
were evacuated because the Fulda 
River had fitxxicd pans of that city. 
Patierits were taken to a clinic in 
nearby Homburg.

The Fulda also flrxxJed the pic
turesque town of Rotenburg, where 
residents had to get around in boats, 
or along emergency elevj|tcd walk- 
ways.The Fulda hit a record 19.6 
feet in Rotenburg on Tuesday, break
ing the prevKHJS record of IK.I feet 
set in 1984.

Swollen by flcxxlwaters from the 
Mosel River and other tributaries, 
the Rhine spilled onto some low- 
lying areas and was rising about 4

inches an hour Tuesday.
Ship and barge traffic on the Rhine 

shut down from Koblenz, to 
Ducsscldorf, a section usually crowd
ed with huge commercial barges.

Fearing the Rhine would' flood 
into Cologne’s historic Old City dis
trict. cnKrgency crews constructed 
elevated walkways Tuesday. So far, 
the Rhine reached 26.5 feet in 
Cologne, sull^inder the 325-ioot 
flotxl wall that protects tl^  Old City/ 
district.

The National Weather Service .said 
more heavy rain was expected over 
the next three days.

In France, rescue teams were 
scarchihg for six missing people 
Tuc.sday as fitxxl waters began to 
subside in Brittany after finir days.

Thou.sands of residents of the 
northwestern province were forced 
from their homes or lost electricity 
and running water because of the 
fltxxling, which also disrupted high
way and train traffic.

The levels of most rivers in the 
area dropped Tue.silay de.spiie light 
r a i n . ----- -------------- — —

Texas senators to Congress; 
States have their rights, too

AUSTIN (AP) -  Texas senators _ 
want to remind the federal govern- ~ 
ment of states’ rights, but they aren’t 
offering to give back billions of dol
lars in federal money.

The Senate on Tuesday approved a 
resolution by Sen. Jane Nelstxi, R- 
Flower Mound, to call Congre.ss’ 
attention to the 10th Amendment to 
the U.S. Con.stitution, which re
serves certain powers for state gov- 
cmmcnll.

“ It’s a message to Washington that 
Texas, not Washington, is best able 
to meet the challenges we face in our 
state,’’ Ms. Nelson said. ’Tm  asking 
that they look at every action they 
take and determine whether or not 
the decisions could be made betu;r at 
the state level.’’

Sen. John Montford, D-Lubbock, 
suggested that Texas might want to 
U.SC .some discretion in making that 
demand.

“ We’ve got a $77.7 billion state 
budget. How much of the $23 billion 
in federal money in that do you think 
we should pick up?” he asked.

“ I don’t want to .send a two-faced 
signal. We spend a lot of our time ... 
trying to gamer more federal funds 
because of federal programs and fed-’ 
cral matches," said Montford, chair
man of the Senate Finance (Tommitiee.

Ms. Nelson said limited .state 
resources arc being “consumed’’ by 
federal requirements. She said many 
Texans are angry over such actions 
as the federal Endangered Species 
Act, federal requirements for emis
sions testing of autos and regulations 
on small busines.scs.

“ It is time to say, ’Enough is 
entxjgh.’ All I’m asking is that the 
federal government reread the KXh 
Amendment," she said.

But Montford warned, “ I suppose 
if they read it literally, they’d say, 
‘OK, states, you take care of nursing 
home care (for the prxir and elderly). 
That’s a matter of states’ rights.”

And if Texas had to absorb that 
cost, he added, “Our ox is immedi
ately in a ditch.”

The resolution was adopted on a 
voice vote without objection after 
Ms. Nelson said, “ What we’re look
ing for here is jast for some sanity to 
be brought back into the situation."

Montford wondered aloud if a res
olution from the Texas Legislature to 
Congress would even be noticed. 
Lawmakers often send such missives 
to the feds.

“ I truly wonder what they do with 
them,” Montford said. “ I’d like to 
follow up and see if they read 
them.”

‘Informed consent’ bill proposed
AU.STH9 (A P ) -  Doctors would be 

required to inform women .seeking 
an abortion of the risks and alterna
tives, then wait 24 hours before 
going ahead with the procedure 
unda a bill filed in the Legislature.

A bill by Sen. Chris Harris would 
require a doctor to personally inform 
a woman of the rislu and alternatives 
to abortion; of the probable age of 
the unborn child; a i^  that the father 
is liable for child support

The doctor couldn’t perform an 
abortion until 24 hoars afte^ the 
information was preaenied, unless a 
delay would endanger the woman’s 
physical health.

The Tbxas Department of Health 
would pul together the required 
information.

H vfis, R -A iling t^  said Tuesday 
that the 24-hour period is modest

” I’ve counted at least IS provi
sions of Texas bw  which iMve a 
specified lime period allowing a

House panel hears em issions bill testimony
AUSTIN (AP) -  A biU to deby 

emissions testing of Texas vehicles 
for three months is headed to the 
House, despite continuing questions 
over whether the ' state could be 
financially liable if it suspends the 
program.

The measure, which already has 
passed the Senate, was approved by 
a House committee Tuesday. It is 
scheduled to be considered by the 
full House Thursday.

Rep. Pauicia Gray, one of two 
committee members to vote against 
the bill,.said she was concerned that 
the state would have to pay if the 
program is delayed and eventually 
.scrapped.

The state's contract with the com
pany conducting the tests, Tejas 
Testing Technology, docs not spell 
out wliat would happen if the pro

gram is suspended, said David 
Sokolow, a contract law professor 
with the University of Texas.

However, “ the contract is drafted 
in such a way that there is potential. 
liability for the state," said Sokolow, 
who was hired by Tejas to examine 
the contract

Gray, D-Galvcston, said: “ I do not 
sec why we cannot continue the pro
gram while we work on modifica
tions.

“ I think it’s misleading to the pub
lic to say we’re not going to do this 
and then six months from now turn 
around and say, ‘Yes, we are going to 
do this and now it’s going to cost you 
more and now it’s going to be more 
onerous and now we’ve got to do it 
faster.”

F. Robert Miller, president of Tejas 
Testing Technology, said the compa-

ny spent $100 million to start the 
program. A three-month deby 
would cost the company $10.3 mil
lion and eliminate at least 2,0(X) 
jobs, he said.

“ The bottom line is that we cannot 
weather a 90-day delay without addi
tional financial help,” Miller s^d.

Federal law requires emissions 
testing in areas with high levels of 
certain pollutants. In Texas those 
areas arc Dallas-Fort Worth, 
Houston-Galveston, Bcaumont-Port 
Arthur and El Pa.so. Owners who.se 
cars fail must have their vehicles 
repaired in order to renew their 
liccn.se plates.

Critics have .said the program, 
which t(X)k effect Jan. 2, is too cost
ly and onerous.

“ It is very crucial that we pass this 
90-day moratorium, that wc let the

people know we are looking out for 
their best interests,’’ said Rep. Peggy 
Hamric, R-Houston, a sponsor of the 
bill.

Proponents of a deby say it would 
allow the Legislature and Texas 
Natural Resource Conservation 
Commission to revise the program.

TNRCC Chairman John Hall said 
Changes ara just now being consid
ered because the federal Environ
mental Protection Agency rebxed its 
requirements last month.

“ EPA held firm on their require
ments for three years, and then they 
changed them,” Hall said. 
“ Everything is in a state of flux 
now.”

Hall .said he favors revisin^/thc 
^program to allow testing auiflinmcr- 
cial facilities, cither in s te d ^ f  or in 
addition to the Tejas W s .
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Russian guns pounci southern Grozny neighborhobcJ
GROZNY, Russia (AP) — While 

Russbn rockets and shells slammdd 
into the capital of Chechnya today. 
President Boris Yeltsin convened his 
powerful Security Council to discuss 
ending Moscow's military operation 
in the breakaway republic.

Russian jfirepower was concentfat- 
cd on southern neighborhoods, 
where the Chechen rebels do not 
have major positions. The vilbgc of 
Alkhan-Kala, on a strategic road 
south of the Chechen capital, also 
came under heavy shelling.

The Security Council met at 
Yeltsin’s behest to find out when the 
anny would be able to turn over con

trol of the military offensive in 
Chechnya to Interior Ministry police, 
Russbn news agencies reported.

Replacing the army with police 
would mean the military phase of the 
Russian operation was being 
wrapped up.

The council — the main body tak
ing decisions on Chechnya — 
includes the prime minister, defense 
minister, interior minister, the chief 
of counicrinielligcnce and the for
eign minister. Its decisions do not 
have to be approved by parlbmcnt

Yeltsin ha.s repeatedly sn-cssed that 
the military campaign that began 
Dec. 11 was close to an end and that

it was time for Interior Ministry 
troops to take over from the army.

The Security Council agreed id 
sb rt exclusively using Interior, 
Ministry troops rather than the army, 
the ITAR-Tass news agency report
ed. No timebbic was given for the 
start of the operation.

Heavy fighting continued today in 
Grozny, where it appeared Russian 
forces were not any closer to their 
goals of disarming the Chcchch 
fighters and suppressing the southern, 
republic’s independence drive.

A constant stream of planes'  ̂and 
helicopters landed at Russia’s main 
military ba.se at Moz.dok in ncighbor-

ing North Ossetia, pouring in new 
troops ^ d  ammunition. ^ y .

With tens of thousands of Russbn **' 
troops up against only a few hundred 
committed rebel fighters, the fall of 
Grozny appears inevitable.

The end of the war is another 
story. The Chechens have said they 
will fight Russia — their enemy and 
oppressor for centuries — to the hast 
man. Many in this mostly Muslim 
republic alrout 1,000 miles south of 
Moscow regard their battle against 

'^Russia as a holy war.
The huge Russbn force that invad

ed Chechnya six weeks ago in a bid 
to crush the republic’s indcpcndCiQcc
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German shepherd trots home in Illinois with two human legs
ANTIOCH, III. (AP) — A German 

shepherd trotted home one day with 
a human leg, then showed up a few 
(bys bter with another one. Police 
arc planning -to put a  radio device on 
the dog in hopes she will lead them 
to the rest of the brxly.

“ There is no doubt wc arc dealing 
with a homicide,” sheriff’s Lt. 
Chester Iwan said Tuesday.

The dog, named Friendly, brought 
.home a left leg Jan. 16 and a right leg 
Saturday. Both were sawed off at 
midthigh, and the feet were severed. 
Invesiigaiors belbve they are from 
the same body, and think Friendly 
may have found them at the same 
lime and buried one before bringing 
it home later.

Authorities found nothing when

they searched the rural, partly wood
ed area around the owner’s home 
northwest of Chicago. Now they’re 
watching Friendly, hoping she’ll lead 
them to the victim. But Friendly b  
loo friendly.

“Once you have any type of people 
around, the dog will lead you 
nowhere," Iwan said. Police plan to 
put a radio traiismiltcr on her collar and

try to track her without distracting iKr.
The victim was believed to be a 

woman between 16 and 25 years, of 
age and of medium build.

Investigators are conferring with 
police in Minneapolis about an 
un.solvcd case involving body parts 
severed with a saw that were discov- * > 
cicd in 1993 and 1994, Iwan said. That 
victim was a Minneapolis prostitute.

consumer to change Itis or her 
mind.” he .said.

H u examples ranged from cancel
ing a health spa contract to cremat
ing a dead person.

But Pauline Cashion, executive 
director of the Texas Abortion 
Rights Action League, said, “ We’re 
talking about health care. We’re not 
talking about going and buying a 
bicycle.” '

Ml. Cashion said current bw  
already requiret'^ a women to be 
given infonnation, in an uiibiaset^ 
fashion, before an abortion. She 
called HMris’ biU “ an attempt to cre
ate a state-mandated biased counsel
ing law to try to laUt women out of 
their deciskm.”

She said a waiting period woidd 
put an “ incredible burden” on 
women who may have to travel a 
great disumcc. Of Texas’ 2S4 coun
ties. 19 provide abortion services, 
she said.

BECAUSE YOU ASKED...

Now'yöu’ve got it!

FR E E  C H E C K IN G !!

NO minimum balances, just $50 to open!
NO limit on checks written!
NO charge for ATM card or transactions!
NO charge-first 50 checks for new customers! 
Automatic $300 overdraft limit!

irs FREE and it’s SIMPLE !

Anyone can have it
whether you are a current Citizens Bank customer or not!

Current customers can switch theif personal account to free checking 
With just a phone call! No hassles, No long waits 

No big stack of forms...NO trip to the bank!

New customers can switch from their current bank, too! 
Just give us a call!

We will get you banking the C B T  way in a jiffy!
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And (as always) we can bring it to you, if you need uS to!
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Supporters say GOP 
governors fear motor 
voter registration plan

TH E  PAMPA NEW S —  Wadnasday, January 25, 1995 —  7

CHICAGO (AP) — Supporters of 
a law requiring easier voter registra
tion say it is being stalled in five 
states by Republicans who fear 
newly registered liberals will flood 
polling places and sweep them from 
power.

“What you would tend to bring in 
would be the poor, the disenfran
chised,” says state Rep. Clem 
Balanoff, an outspoken Chicago 
Democrat who has campaigned for 
easier registration. “The power bro
kers don’t want that They want a 
small, controllable electorate.”

On Monday, Attorney General 
Janet Reno s u ^  Illinois, California 
and Pennsylvania to force them to 
comply with the 1993 National Voter 
Registration Act. The Justice 
Department held off suing South 
Carolina and Michigan, saying those 
slates would get more time to com
ply. All five states have Republican 
governors.

South Carolina sued the Justice 
Department Tuesday to block the 
government from forcing the state to 
comply with the ac t

Critics of the 1993 National Voter 
Registration Act. nicknamed the 
“motor voter” law,  ̂say it infringes 
stales’ rights, imposes a costly man
date without federal aid. to pay for it 
and might lead to fraud.

“ It’s a sad commentary on 
Washington,” said Pennsylvania’s 
attorney general. Ernie IVeate Jr. 
“ Just as we’re cleaning up the latest ' 
election-fraud mess in Philadelphia 
... the Justice Department takes us to 
court to force us to lower our stan
dards and make fraud easier to com
mit.”

He referred to a federal judge’s 
Ending that massive election fraud 
■had allowed a Democrat to win a 
special Slate Senate election in 
November 1993.

About 70 million Americans are 
not registered to vote, Reno said. 
The law requires slates to provide 
registration by mail, at social service 
Offices and through the driver’s 
licensing process. .

Illinois Gov. Jim Edgar said the 
Legislature d^lined to pass a com
pliance bill last year bwause law
makers viewed it as “another feder

al mandate with no money.” 
California Gov. Pete Wilson said 

the lawsuit “ is not surprising and has 
no impact on our legal efforts to 
block implementation.”

Wilson has vetoed compliance 
legislation, ordered suie agencies 
not to obey the law and sued to over
turn i t  The Pennsylvania Legislature 
did not act on the law in 1 9 ^ .

MichiganGav. John Engler signed 
a compliance law but ordered state 
officials not to implement pans that 
cost money until the federal govern
ment paid for them.

Former South Carolina Guv. 
Carroll Campbell vetoed compliance 
legislation as he left office. His suc
cessor, David Beasley, promised to 
“ fight the Justice Department all the 
way down thp line.”

“Congress' should not have the 
authority to direct the states to 
appropriate funds io comply with the 
whims of the Congress.” South 
Carolina Attorney General Charles 
Condon said in announcing the law
suit Tuesday. “ If we concede that 
power to the government in 
Washington, we may as well elimi
nate state governments.”

Asked about opppsition from 
Republican governors, Reno said: 
“ Why anybody would have to go to 
get a driver’s license in one place 
and go to another place to get regis
tered to vote has never made any 
sense to me.”

Georgia has registered morp than 
18,000 people through the new pro
cedures in 23 days since tlie law 
took effect Jan. 1, compared with 
85,426 registered in all of 1994, 
Reno said. Florida has registered an 
average of more than 3,000 new vot
ers a day through driver licensing. 
Kentucky registered 10,000 voters 
during the first 10' days of imple
mentation.

Reno said some state officials 
administering the new law could be 
paid partly with federal aid. The 
Congressional Budget Office has 
estimated the nationwide cost of 
implementation at $20 million to 
$25 million, “or less than 10 cents 
per citizen,” Reno added.

Republicans have disputed that, 
figure.

Hospital deaths prompt probe

I

SPRINGRELD, Ohio (AP) -  After 
30 patients at the 300-bed Springfield 
Community Hospital died in April 
1985, dozens of empty vials of a 
potentially fatal anesthetic were 
found hidden throughout the hospital.

The hospital conducted a secret 
six-month investigation, but nothing 
amiss was found and the case was 
closed.

Now state officials have reopened 
the probe after the former head of the 
anesthesiology department claimed 
up to 30 patients may have been given 
fatal d o ^  of the muscle relaxant 
Pavulon. One body exhumed last July 
showed traces of the drug; three more 
exhumed this month are being tested.

“There’s no doubt in my mind there 
was one or more people involved in 
euthanasia,” said Dt. Paul Andmfcr, 
who headed the anesthesiology 
depanment for 17 years before leav
ing in 1993 over an unrelated dispute.

The hospital has denied his allega
tions.

Andorfer, who said he wasn’t 
informed of the 1985 investigation, 
started his own probe when he 
jdlned die conn^ cooner’t  office. 
His findings prompted Coroner Dirk 
Wood to call in slate officials.

Ted Almay, chief of state’s qiecial 
investigations division, would not 
say how many hospital deaths are 
under review. None have been clas
sified as a homicide.

Of Uk  30 patients who died in the 
private hospital in April 1985, 20 
died during the night ¿hilt and 15 of

those died while the same respiratory 
therapist was on duty, Andorfer said.

A hospital security file showed 
that as many as 2(X) vials of Pavulon, 
which regulates the breathing of 
patients on ventilators, were unac
counted for in the Erst Eve months 
of 1985, Andorfer said.

In July 1985, 59 empty Pavulon 
vials were found in three storage 
areas. Investigators never deter
mined who hid the vials, and a body 
exhumed in 1985 contained no 
traces of the drug.

The therapist, who Andorfer and 
the hospital wouldn’t* identify, was 
placed on leave in August 1985. She 
quit after being charged with receiv
ing stolen property from the hospital.

The therapist resented patients 
who required a lot of medical care 
because thqy kept her from a dice 
game she played while on duty, a 
former co-worker told the Spring- 

field News-Sun.
Hospital spokeswoman Kim Parks 

said the hospital has found no evi
dence of criminal behavior and that 
the therapist was placed on leave as 
a “precautionary measure” not relat
ed to the investigation.

One of the bodies exhumed this 
month is that of Vivian Norman, 
who died while recovering from a 
broken hip and arm. She had told her 
family she thought something was 
wrong at the h t^ ita l , her daughter 
said. Althougl) she told her family to 
demand an autopsy if she died, none 
was performed.

Korea to put nuke rods in concrete
SEOUL, South Korea (AP) — 

North Korea has agreed to put 8,0(X). 
corroding rods of spent nuclear fuel 
in dry concrete as ¡Mat of a new deal 
with the United States, a diplomatic 
tource in Seoul said Tuesday.

The fate of the spent rods, which 
North Korea removed from its 
experimental 5-megawatt nuclear 
reactor in May, was a  key issue of 
contention left after an October 
nuclew deal between the United 
States and North Korea.

Experts warned that reprocessing 
the 8,000 spent fuel rods could give 
the communist North enough 
weapons-grade plutonium to make 
four or five atomic bombs.

The South Korean source, speak
ing on condition of anonymity, said 
the agreement to pot the rods in dry 
concrete was reached at six days of 
talks that ended Monday in 
Pyongyang, the North Korean capi
ta .

Hieie was immediaie comment 
from Washington.

Expens say ̂  concrete is one of

thrsafest w aysof Moring spent fuel 
rods to prevent them from corroding 
and giving off nuliation.

At the Pyongyang talks, the 
United Suites and North Korea 
agreed on all technical issues related 
to dry storage of the rods, the source 
said.

A team of U.S. qiecialists, joined 
by atomic experts from the United 
Nations, is expected to begin work 
on the dry storage as early as next 
wedc, the soittce said.

Under the OcL 21 nuclear agree
ment, the North’s spent fuel rotfr 
must be transferred to a third country 
by 2002, when the first of two new 
modern light-water reactors is built 
in the North.

The two reactors, worth $4 billion, 
are a key pint of the agreement, 
under which North K o m  must 
freeze and eventuafly dismantle ha 
nuclear program.

In addition. North Korea also is to 
receive substitute fuel oil until the 
reactors are buik a r^  limited U.S. 
dipkmuitic recognition.
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Dishwasher
Model DU8700XB
• Easy-to-Use Controls with 

15 tycle/Option 
Combinations

• QUIET WASH’" System 
with 30-Day Money-Back 
Guarantee

• POWER CLEAN’" 3-Level 
Wash System

• Random Loading Includes 
In-the-Door Silverware 
Basket
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Z r  Super Capacity Automatic Wathar 
Model LSP8245B
•  9 Automatic Cycles
• 2 Wash/Spin Spaeds
• Double-Duty SURGILATOR* Agitator 

Promotes Rollover to Get Clothes Clean
•  MAGIC CLEAN* Self-Cleaning Lint Filter 

Never Needs Manual Cleaning
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Super Capacity Electric Dryer w ith 6 
Automatic Cycles 
Model LEP8848A
• Electronic DRY-MISER* Control 

Takes the Guesswork Out of Drying
• Wide-Opening Hamper Door for Easy 

Loading/Unloading
• Extra-Large Top-Mounted Lint Screen
• Available in Gas (LGP6848A) at S50

Premium ^

K i U c h « « «  A i d
Extra-Large Capacity Automatic Washer 
w ith 8 Automatic Cyclos 
Modal KAWE670B
•  Three-Speed Motor with 4 Water Level 

Selectk)ns/4 Temp. Selections Lets You 
Wash Any Fabric

• SURE-SCRUB'“  Two-Speed Agitator lor 
Thorough Cleaning

• SURE-CLEAN'“ Lint Filter is Completely
Self-Cleaning __  __
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No-FroM, 19.9 Cu. FI. Dulim rStyte"*
nvifipvflwf
M o d e l ET200KXB
•  EZ-Vuo™ SyMm Makes It Easy to 

Find Food
•Easy-to-CI«M Sheivts and Bins Provide 

Mnimum Storage Flexibnity
•  Up-Front Temperature Controls are Easy 

to Reach and Adjust
•  Exoaedsi994 ~~ —  “\ |

0.9 Ca. Ft. WP Crtspwave'“ with
Ramtvablo Olass Turntable
Model MG3090XA
• DUO System'“ Microwaves. Grills and 

Crisps Foods Evenly in 1/3 the Time of 
a Conventional Oven

•  User-Friendly Electronic Touch Controls 
fo r Easy Operation

• Crispware Pans Crisp Food to Golden
Brown without ^

ScorctJng f w i;
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Extra-Large Capacity Electric Dryer with
4 Automatic Cycles
Model KEYE670B
• Electronic Custom Dry Control/4 Temp 

Selections
• Wide-Opening Hamper Door for Easy 

Loading/Unloading
• Top-Mounted Lint Screen is Easy to 
Access

• Also Available in 
Gas (KGYE670B) t i l  1 0 0 0  
at $50 Premium v j  ■ i

SoH-CIsanlnoElectrlc Range with 
SPILLOUARir CooMop.
Modol RF39SPXY
• Cleans Easily Inside and Out
• 3.9 Cu. Ft. Capai 
Cooking Needs

icity Oven Fits Your

> Easy-to-Use Automatic MEALTIMER" 
Clock w ith Minute Timer

standard Clean Gas Range with 
SPILLQUARO’“ CooMop and Electronic 
Ignition
Model 8F3000EY
• Cleans Easily Inside and Out
•  41  Cu. R. CaiMClty Oven Fits Your 

Cooking Needs
•  Four Venturi Burners Provide 

Cooking Flexibility
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Former Pampan an award winning baker
By LAKKY liO IJ.IS  
Managing F îl«>r

ForiiKr Pam{iu rcsidenl Robert C. 
•’Bob" (iruJer III, now living in 
Jai'kson. Miss., showed his c(X>king 
skills by hcioining an award-winning 
pic baker, vsith his apple pie rctipc 
being nanK*d one of the 10 best pics 
ai Ament an stale fairs by McC all’s 
maga/iiKV

A 1^57 graduate of Pampa High 
Sthool, Grider is the son of R.C. 
(iriilcr of Parnpa He began U) do his 
own ecHiking tthile attending Texas 
7eth nnitcrsily at I.ubbrxk, where 
he mil |(»red in industrial manage
ment. .

Alter gratluiitmg from Texas Tech, 
jGridcr worked with Ncxlh Amentan 
AvialKin in California and then with 
NASA in Florida. Now with Deposit 
(iuaraniy Hank and Trust, he also has 
been vice president of For Other Real 
Fsiate

Over ilic years, thtiugh, Grider has 
g;irnercd {xaise and awards for his 
pics and other rctipes, including 
gaining first place at the 1992 
Mississippi Stale Fair for Bob’s Best 
iX’cp Dish IXHiblc Crust Apple Pie. 
That pie was selected by McCall’s as 
one of the 10 best pics and featured in 
the August 1994 issue of the maga
zine.

Grider said one ingredient that 
makes his pie unique is the Fuji, 
apple, a new hybrid in potted from 
New 2^1and.

“It has Its own unique flavor that is 
unlike anything I've tasted before,” 
he said.

When Gnder learned that ^ p le  
was the pie designated for competi
tion at the Mississippi Stale Fair, he 
knew that wasn't one of his special
ties. When he kxikcd through axik- 
b(M>ks and saw that the recipes were 
all about the same, he decided he 
needed a gimmick because part of the 
score in cixiking contests is based on 
originality.

"You take a standard recipe and 
adapt to become your own,” hie said.

Besides the special apples, other 
unique touches included adding gin
ger and making the pie deep-dish

'‘Most people groan when they 
think about the work involved in 
making a dcep-dish apple pic,” 
Grider said. ‘Thitt's why I needed to 
dn it. The deep-dish pie is massive. 
When people see a Uu^c double crust

creation, they’re dying to sec what’s 
inside.”

Grider, who does most of his cook
ing late at night, began developing 
the recipe that July and made it only 
once in August prKir to the 1992 con
test.

Because of pic competitions, 
Grider knew what the judges would 
be kxiking for in presentation, the 
way the pie sliced, whether it stuck to 
ihc,j)ic plate and, finally,-taste. For 
presentauon, he added a wash of egg 
whites and water to the crust and 
sprinkled sugar oh top. To ensure that 
the criist browned evenly, he placed 
aluminum foil strips around the edge 
for the first 20 minufcs of baking.

Although he is proud of his now- 
famous pie, Grider thinks his pecan 
pic IS his best. As for being a male 
contestant, he says he’s ouuiumbercd 
at state fairs but the ladies at the f air 
assixiation arc always glad to sec 
him coming, he said, “bec-ausc they 
know I’m up Iq something gcxid.” /

Bob’s Best Deep Dish 
' Double O u s t Apple Pie

H cups thinly sliced, peeled, cored 
Fuji or Gala cooking apples (3 
pounds)

1 1/4 cups sugar 
.1 Tablesprxms all-purpose flour 
.1/4 teasptxin ground cinnamon.
3/4 teasptxm ground ginger 
Dash ground nutmeg C.
PasU7  for Double Crust pic 
I Tablespoon butter 
Combine sugar, flour, cinnamon, 

ginger and nutmeg. Add mixture u> 
the sliced apples, mix to coat fruit. 
Line a 9-inch wide pic plate (deep, 
not shallow^ with^wstry, dot with baFr- 
ter. Fill with mixture. Cover with top 
crust. .Slit crust. Seal and flute edge. 
Brush with 1 egg white and 1 
Tablespixin water. Spnnkic top with 
sugar. Cover edge of crust with foil. 
Bake at 375 degrees F. for 25 minutes. 
Remove foil. Bake for 25 minutes 
more, tx until crust is golden c(x>l.

Crust
(Double or make two 
for double crust pic)

9^nch pic shell:'
I 1/2 cups sifted all-purpose lliiur 
1/2 teaspoon .salt

N /2  cup plus 1 Tablcspcxm Butter 
Flavored Crisco 

3 Tablespoons water -  ice cold 
Gonibine fkiur and salt. Cut in 

Crisco. Sprinkle water onto mixture.

photo)

Bob Grider, former Pampa resident now of Jackson, Miss., show s his Best Deep 
Dish Double Crust Apple Pie which was selected as one of the 10 best pies from  
American state fairs. i

1 Tablespoon at a time. Mix lightly 
with a fork until ctll flour is moist
ened. Gather dough together in a ball. 
Roll out using more flour to keep 
pasu^ from being ux» sticky. Crust 
should be 1/16 to l/H inch thick.) 
Spray pic plate with Pam or Baker’s 
Joy: Place crust in pan, with 1/2 ineh 
excess around rim.

Here are a couple of other recipes 
from Grider’s kitchch:

Bob’s Best Pecan Pie
3 eggs
1 cup dark com syrup 

 ̂ 3/4 cup sugar
2 Tablespoons melted butter
I 1/2 teaspoon vanilla
l/K teaspixin salt '
1/4 tcasprxin cinnamon
1 1/2 cups pecans (chopped medi

um)
Beat eggs slightly. Mix in com 

syrup, sugar^ butter, vanilla, salt, cin- 
,namon, then pecans. Pour into 
unbaked shell. Bake for 15 minutes at

4(X) degrees F., then for 45 minutes at 
350 degrees. (Filling should be slight
ly less set in center than around edge.)

Crust
9-inch pie shell:

1 1/2 cup sifted flour 
J /2  tea.spoon salt
1/2 cup plus 1 Tablespoorr Crisco 
3 Tablespoons water -  ice cold 
Combine flour and salt. Cut in 

Crisco. Sprinkle water onto mixture, 
I Tablespoon at a time. Mix lightly 
with fork until all flour is moistened. 
GatJter dough together in a ball. Roll 
out using more flour to keep pastry 

' from being too sticky. Crust should 
be 1/16 to 1/8 inch thick. (Spray pan 
with Pam (x Baker’s Delight.) Place 
in pie pan, with 1/2 inch excess 
around rim. Fill with mixture.

Bob’s Best Chili
2 Tablespoons Cnsco Oil v 
2 onitMis, diced
6 cloves garlic, diced 
2 green chili peppers or 1 jalapeno 

peppers chopped (optional)

1 1/2 pounds ground chuck 

Mix together:
1/8 teaspoon McCormick or 

Schilling black pepper 
1/8 teaspoon McCormick or 

Schilling red pepper '
1 Tablespoon McCormick or

Schilling chili powder ~  ^
3/4 Tablespoon sa lt '
1/4 teaspoon McCormick or 

Schilling cumin

2 cans kidney beans
1 can Mexican stewed tomatoes 
I can Roiel tomatoes (chopped* 

with green chilies)
1 can tomato sauce 
Heat oil in Dutch oven. Saute > 

onions, garlic and peppers. Then 
brown meat and drain off grease. Add 
seasonings, beans, tomatoes and 
sauce. Mix together. Simmer, uncov
ered, 3/4 to 1 hour (excess liquid will 
boil off). Enjoy with crackers, green 
onions, shredded cheese or sour 
cream.

Good food, 
good 
health: 
Low-fat 
vegetarian  
cooking
AP Special Features

These days, more people are 
turning to vegetarianism or are 
cutting Iñck on the amount-of 
meat they eat. Many cite a desire 
to eat more healthfully as a 
major reason they’re.making the 
switch. What they may not real
ize is that vegetarian eating is 
frequently higher in fat than a 
meat-based diet, especially if it 
relies on nuts and cheese for 
protein. To keep the f^t low in 
vegetarian cooking, follow these 
tips:

Reduce the amount of butter 
or oil used in cooking. Use non
stick pans and.spray them with', 
nonstick cooking spray b e f o ^ '  
heating. <<

Rely on combinations o( 
beans and grains for protein^ 
Low-fat fish is a good source, 
too, if it fits your definition of 
vegetarian eating.

If your vegetarian diej 
includes dairy products, look for 
lower-fat versions of yogurt, 
sour cream and cheeses. Use 
evaporated skim milk in place of 
cream or whipping cream (it c a n , 
even be whipjpÑed).

Use nuts and cheeses sparing- 
lyrjust to  add fbvor-and com
plement other sources of pro-, 
tein.

Bake, grill,' simmer, broil and 
steam when possible. Keep fry
ing, sauteing and stir-frying to a ' 
minimum.

Thicken sauces by adding 
pureed fruits, vegetables or rice, 
rather than starting with a butter- 
flour base. . ^

To replace the rich flavor of 
fat, turn to cious peel and juices, 
fresh herbs and flavored vine
gars. Or, U.SC a small amount of 
an intensely flavored oil, such as 
sesame, to add flavor without 
adding much fat.
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The  Palm Court Theatre Orchestra will perform Monday night at the Borger High  
School auditorium as part of the Com m unity Concert Association season.

Community Concert set 
to swing Monday evening
' Favorite'songs and melodics from 1900 to the 1940s 

Will being bpek memories ,for Community Concert 
Association members of Pampa and Borger as the Palm 
Court Theatre Orchestra performs at 7:30 p.m. Monday 
in the Borger High School auditorium.

The program, titled “Puttin’ on the Ritz,” includes 
popular music from Victorian salons to Second World 
War swing. The musicians not only play well-known 
salon pieces, instrumental solos and classic swing of the 
periods, but show talent for singing, whistling, tap danc
ing, dramatic acting, fox (rotting and tangoing.

The London-based orchestra formed in 1978. 
Then-director Anthony Godwin, principal bass clar
inetist of the Bournemouth Symphony, inherited a com-

Bissell was a m aster sculptor
n 6 w  PRESTON, Conn. (AP) — American sculptor 

George E. Bissell (1839-1920) served in the Civil 
War and afterward joined his father and brother in 
the marble-cutting business.

Bissell began designing monuments, tnen in 187S 
went to France and Italy to study the a n  of sculp
ture.

He set up a studio in Poughkeepsie, N.Y., and visit-
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BUSINESS SALE
Buster Brown 
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YER 5,000 PAIR OF WOMEN'S, 
CHILDRENS & MEN'S SHOES 

FALL AND NEW SPRING 
20%-80% OFF

Connie 
Van Eli 
9 West 
. Bass^

All Sales 
Final

FOOTPRINTS
116 Cuvier 
Pampa, Tx.

Nike 
Reebok 

Keds

Visa
MasterCard

Area Newsmakers

píete library of music from his lather. The music was 
sweet, sentimental, and also robust, syncopated and 
humorous.

The musicians from the NBC Symphony, Covent 
Garden, London Philharmonic, Ted Heath and Joe Loss 
orchestras blend their talents to present .authentic 
arrangemenLs of each period.

The Palm Court Theatre Orchestra has presented con
certs in famous halls and an festivals in England, Europe 
and Canada as well as the United States.

Admission is by membership in Pampa and Borger 
Community Concert Ass(x;iations and by reciprtxal 
agreements with concert assixiaiion members in 
Plainview, Hereford and Dumas.

ed Paris frequently between. 1883 and 1896.
His works included a statue of Abrahain Lincoln in 

Edinburgh, Scotland, and statues of Gen. floratio 
Gates in Schuylervilic, N. Y.. and President Chester A . 
Arthur in Madison Square, N.Y.

He also did symbolic sculptures for the Pan- 
American Exposition in 1901 and for the Louisiana 
Purchase Exposition in 1904.

Kelley 
Ford, 
daughter 
Ben and 
Ford 
Pampa,

^named to the 
honor roll at 
T e X a 
W o m a n  
University 
Denton
the 1994 fall semester. She made the 
honor roll with a 3.769 grade point 
average.

Donna L. Hale of Miami, 
Jennifer F. Barker, Karen A. 
Barnes, Emily Brooks, Jacquelin
L. Burklow, Jason D. C lark, 
Nathan D. Clark, Jennifer M. 
Clay, Nathan H. Dawes, Jerry  J. 
Faltinek, Richard A. Fields, Erin
M. Fruge, Lance F. Hadley,

Shonda K. H arper, Tamara D. 
Johnson, Christie A. Jones, Mary 
J . Long, Stephanie A. Moore, 
Jennifer R. Paulson,, Tausha G. 
Summers, Amy R. Turner, Melisa 
F. West, and Lisa A. Whitney, all of 
Pampa, and Andrew C. White of 
Skellytown, were among 804 stu
dents named to the dean's list at 
West Texas A & M University in 
Canyon for the 1994 fall semester. 
Students on the dean’s list.achieved 
grade point averages for the semes
ter of at least 3.25 with a minimum 
of 12 undergraduate hours.

Evelyn |V1. Kincannon of 
Mobcctic, and Brad E. Baldridge, 
Mitzi R. McClelland, Robbie J^ 
Morris, and Jason W. Soukup, all
of Pampa, were named to the presi
dent’s list at West Texas A & M 
University in Canyon.

Students on the president's list

achieved grade point averages for 
the .semester of at least a 3.85 or bet 
ter with a minimum class load of 12 
undergraduate hours.

Teryn FILs.sa 
Scoggin is 
among the stu
dents on the 
dean's list for 
the 1994 fall 
semester ai the 
University of 
Dallas in 
Irving.

Scoggin. the 
daughter of 
Terry and Jennifer Scoggin of 
Pampa, was awarded an academic 
scholtuship in the amount of S6,0(X) 
per year as a result o( her [vrlor- 
mance on the uniYcrsity’s compre
hensive scholarship examinalion and 
her academic record. _

Scoggin

Why you get white spots on fingernails
If you’ve ever hit your thumbnail 

while you were hammering, you 
may have seen what can happen 
when a nail gets badly bruised.

A little white spot on your finger
nail is often the result of a much 
smaller injury. ^

You might rap your nail while dig
ging through a drawer, for example, 
and not feel any paii. at all.

An air bubble under the nail can 
also leave a white mark.

And in Tare cases, a white spot Even though doctors give )i a serious 
means that there is an infection pre- sounding name, the spots aie consul 
sent or a need for certain vitamins or cred harmless. The white sjiot w ill 
minerals. move up as the nail grows aiul soon

Doctors call the white - spots it will be cut away while the nail is 
leukonychia (loo-koh-NlK-ec-ah). uimmcd.
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AN1HONYS
ENIMSALE
Levi'a* 501* Prewashed Jeans, 
Reg 28 9 9 ............................2 3 .9 9
timrf 6 psif p4f cusloméf
L«vl*s* 501* Prewashed Jeans In
Black, Reg 35 9 9 ............. 2 9 .9 9
iMTMf 6 p#Y ojtk)iriet
Levl'e* SOI* Stonewashed Jeans,
Reg. 35.99..............................2 9 .9 9

Levi's* SOS* Zip-Fly Jeans,
Reg. 28 9 9 ....................23.99
Levi's* SSO* Relaied Jeans,
Reg 35.99..............................2 9 .9 9

Levi’s* 817* Prewashed 
A Tes Twill Jeans,
Reg 26.99 8 28.99 ..........21.99
Levi'a* SIT* BSP Jeans,
Reg. 30.99.............................. 2 3 .9 9
Levi's* Prewashed Jacket,
Reg. 4Z.99.............................. 3 7 .9 9

Wrangler* 13MWZ* B 03«* Jeans
In Blue,
Reg 2t 9 9 .....................18.99
Wranglei* 13MWZ* A 936* Jeans 
In Cetera,
Reg 25.99.....................19.99
Lae* Rinsed Jeene,
Reg. 23.99.....................18.99
Lee* Releaed Jeans,
Reg. 29 9 9 .............................. 2 2 .9 9

H.I.S.* Stenewashed A Releaed 
Pn Jeans,
Reg 19.99 8 23 99..'......... 17.99
Lang Aleeva ATB* Western Shirts,
Reg. 21.99.........  15.99

Lee* Misses' A Juniors' Jeans,
Roq 29 9 9 ...........................  2 3 .9 9
Plus. Reg 3 1 9 9 ...................  2 4 . 9 9

Chic* Misses', Juniors' A Plus 
Siaes Jeans,
Reg. $ 2 5 ........ .............. 1 6 .9 9
StuMed Shirt* Juniors' Jeans,
Reg 22 9 9 ....................  1 6 .9 9
Gloria Vanderbilt* Misses’ Jeans, 
Reg 22 9 9 ................................1 6 .9 9
Juniors' Stuffed Shirt* A Misses' 
Vivaldi* Skirts,
Reg 29 99 to $32.............  1 9 .9 9
Donnkenny* Misses' Jeans,
Reg. 29 9 9 ................................1 9 .9 9

Boys' Levi's* SSO* Jeans
4-7. Reg. $ 2 2 .............................1 6 .9 9
8-14. Reg $25........................1 9 .9 9
26-30. Reg $27...................  2 1 .9 9

Boys' Wrangler* Jeans
4-7. Reg $ 1 6 ............................ 1 2 .9 9
8-14, Reg $18...........................1 4 .9 9
25-30. Reg $20 .... 1 7 .9 9
25-30. Reg $22 1 9 .9 9

Boys' H.I.S.* Jeans
2-4T. Reg M  9 9 ..............
4-7, Reg 16 99................
8-16, Reg 19 99...............

Oiris' Chic* Jeans
2-4T. Reg 14 9 9 ...................1 0 .9 9
4-6a, Reg 17 9 9 ...............,f 3 .9 9
7-14, Reg 19 99.............. 1 4 .9 9

Oiris' Lee* Joans
4-6*. Reg 21.99....... ...............1 7 .9 9
7-14, Reg 25 9 9 ................ 1 9 ,9 9

M on't and Woman's 
Larado* Ropar 
Boots ■ a s e d o '

J H v w e s t e r n  bo o ts

• R eg.S65
• Leather uppers
« Assorted colors'
• Msn's 8-12, Women's 5-10
Men's A Wemen's 
Larsde Western Beete, 
Rag. W .M ............46

C L E A R A N C E  
2 5 %  t o  5 0 %

off re g u la r  p r ic e s

ChooB* from thmmo Itmm» mnd m orel
• Women’s Entirs Slock • Plus Size Knit A Woven

Robot ^ Tops
• Womtn's FIstce • Plus Size Belated

Loungtra and 2-Pc. Sots Separates
• Women’s Knitwear • MIssee' A Jr»’ Outerwear
• Women’s Woven Toe • Mitees'Related Separates

Booties • Entire Stock Children's
• Miseae’ A Jrs’ Sweaters Outerwear
• MIssee' A Jr*' Knit A • Entire Stock Children's

Woven Tope Sweeter*

Dally 9:30-8:00. 
Sunday 12:00-6:00
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C O M M U N I T Y  H E ^ A L T H  F A I R
r

Sponsored By; Hoechst Celanese Chemical Group - Pampa Plant
Participants Offering Their Services:
Aids Information 

Albertson’s Pharmacy 
Alcoholics Anonymous 
Alzheimer’s Association “  ~  ” 

Amarillo Speech & Hearing Center 
American Cancer Society 

American Heart Association 
American Medical Transport - Rhythm Strips

B&B Pharmacy 
Balfour Optical 
Clean Pampa

'  ' Pampa Police Dept.-Crimestoppers
Dr. Elaine Cook M.D. - Dermatology .

Dr. Marshall Cook M.D. - 
Orthopedic Surgery/Sports Medicine 

Coronado Healthcare 
Coronado Hospital 
Crippled Children 

Coffee Memorial Blood Center 
Early Period Screening & Developmental Testing 

Easley Animal Hospital
Eye Bank (Please Bring Old Eye Glasses For Donation)

Frank Phillips Jr. College - Vocational Nursing Dept. 
Gray County Home Extensipn Agency 

Gray County Sheriff’s Office-Drug Dogs 
Gray County Veternarian Clinic 

Dr. Moss Hampton M.D. - Obstetrics&Gynecology >

Haydon Ford Chiropractic Clinic 
Herbs, Etc.

High Plains Epilepsy Association 
Hoechst Celanese Chemical Corporation 

Hospice Of The Panhandle 
Leviris Supply

Life Gift Organ Donation . /  
Living Will Information 

March of Dimes
Massage Therapy - Massages Ayailable-No Charge 

Medivac Life Flight-Helicopter Will Be Present 
Multiple Sclerosis Society 

Option Care 
Pampa Fire Department 
Pampa Meals On Wheels

Pampa United Way ^
Panhandle Council For The Deaf 

Panhandle Health Care 
Red Cross

Regional Eye Center - Glaucoma and Vision Testing 
Shepard’s Nursing - Mini Physicals^

Dr. Simmons and Simmons Optometry 
Dr. Teague/Dr. Buck Dentist ~  

Texas Farm Bureau Insurance 
Texas Panhandle Mental Health Authority -

Pampa Center
Top O’ Texas Crisis Pregnancy Center 
. Tralee Crisis Center For Women

f.-
\

________________CHOLESTEROL TESTING WILL BE AVAILABLE AT NO CHARGE_________________
TEXAS DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH-VACCINATIONS WILL BE OFFERED (charges are assessed according to income) 

COFFEE MEMORIAL BLOOD CENTER WILL BE HOSTING A MID-WINTER BLOOD DRIVE 
DURING THE HEALTH FAIR!!! FREE T-SHIRTS TO THE FIRST 100 DONORS!!!

DAMBO THE CLOWN WILL MAKE A SPECIAL APPEARANCE
DOOR PRIZES WILL BE GIVEN AWAY ALL DAT

Businesses Providing Door Prizes Are: . \

AAA Detail 
Accent Beauty Salon 

Bealls
Blockbuster Video 

Bob Clements 
Brown Freeman Men’s Wear 

Brown's Shoe Fit 
CellularOne 

Chaney's Cafe 
Chez Tanz

Citizen’s Bank & Trust 
Collector’s Corner 

Comet Cleaners . 
Copper Kitchen 

Culberson Stowers 
Dairy Queen 

Danny’s Market 
Dixie Parts 

Dobson Cellular 
Dos Caballeros 

Dyer’s Bar-B-Que 
Easy’s Club & Grill 

Easy’s Eastside 
Easy’s Pop Shop 

First American Bank 
Foto Time

4R Industrial Supply 
Freeman's Flowers 

Furr’s Cafeteria 
Graham Furniture 

Hair Junction 
Harvester Lanes 
' Hastinos 

Heard-Jones HMlthmart

Hoagies Dell 
Hobby Shop

Hoechst Celanese 
Holmes Gift Shop 

Homeland 
Julie’s Hallmark 

Kentucky Fried Chicken 
La Fiesta 

Little Caesar’s 
Long John Silvers 

Mc-A-Doodles 
McDonald’s 

Merle Norman 
Mr. Gattl’s 
NBC Bank

One Hour Martinizing 
' 100,000 Auto Parts 

Pampa Hardware 
Pampa Office Supply 

Pizza Hut 
Radio Shack 

Ray’s Hickory Hut 
Rheam’s Diamond Shop 

Roberta’s Flowers 
Rolandas 
Scotty’s

Sirloin Stockade 
Tarpley Music Company 

Travel Express 
TrI-City Office Supply 

T-Shirts And More 
UnJolobe Travel 

V.J. Fashions 
Watson’s Feed & Seed 
Wayne’s Western Wear

DATE: SATURDAY. JANUARY 2 8 . 1 9 9 5  
TIME: 8 :0 0  A.M . TO 4 :0 0  P.M.
PLACE: PAMPA YOUTH & COBOIUNITY CENTER • 1 0 0 5  W. HARVESTER. R

PUBLIC IN V ITED  • PUBLIC IN V ITED  • PUBLIC IN V ITED  • PUBLIC IN V ITED
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Tough law keeps teens 
from access to tobacco

T H E  PAMPA NEW S —  W ednesday, January 25, 1995 —  11

By BRENDA C. COLEMAN 
AP Medical W riter

WOODRIDGE. III. (AP) -  
Thirteen-year-old Eric Lemons has 
tried a half-dozen times to buy ciga
rettes in his home town. No luck.

“They just won’t sell them. They 
ask for your ID,” he says.

In this middle-class Chicago sub
urb, youngsters under 18 have about 
as much chance of buying a pack of 
cigarettes as they do of buying a bot
tle of vodka. ,

It’s a result of one of the nation’s 
toughest tobacco-control ordi- ’ 
nances. Enforced with undercover 
“ sting” operations using teen-age 
decoys and $25 Tines for minors' 
caught with tobacco, the law is cred
ited with cutting teen smoking rates 
to a fraction of national levels- --

“ It’s considered model legislation 
across the United States,” said 
Diana Hackbarth, a community- 
health nursing professor at Loyola 
University of Chicago.

Outlawing the sale of tobacco 
products to teens isn’t unusual; 44 
stales set a minimum age for pur
chasing the product.-But actually 
keeping toB^co out of teens’ hands 
is unusual; federal experts estimaie 
that by high school age, one youth in 
three smokes or uses smokeless 
tobacco.

Thé. Woodridge ordinance has its 
roots in a Junior high school princi
pal’s complaint in 1988 that a stu- 

-dent had bought cigarettes at a store 
Just half a block from schoôl.

The complaint went to police SgL 
Bruce “ Buzz” Talbot, who came up 
with the tough anti-tobacco provi
sions that were enacted in 1989.
, Any Woodridge merchant who 
sells tobacco to the minor can be 
fined up to $S(X). Repeat offenders 
can have their city-issued tobacco 
sale licenses suspended or revoked. 
W ilators answer to the mayor, who 
is also the tobacco control commis
sioner, so cases don’t clog the 
courts.

Woodridge’s law holds minors 
accountable, too. Anyone under 18 
caught with tobacco gets a $25 tick
e t  If a minor is caught trying to buy 
tobacco, the ticket is $50.

“ Most kids who try to buy (ciga
rettes) in convenience stores, they’ll

ROYSE
ANIAAAL HOSPflAL

'Pretcnplion Diets
•S denn Diels • Custom C m  A HeORh Bend

1939 N. Hobart 665-2223

get told ... ‘Get Out, or we’ll call the 
cops,’” 13-year-old Lisa Uselis said.

Some youngsters who have been 
ticketed end up on the other side of 
the law, as undercover decoys. On 
a volunteer basis orfty, they are 
sent undercover to every licensed 
tobacco merchant in the city^ Each 
of the city’s 35 tobacco merchants 
gets an announced visit four times 
a year.

The first teen decoys were the 
children of police officers, then their 
friends and other volunteers.

“ The kids really enjoy it,” Talbot 
said. “To them it’s a big advehture. 
They feel like they’re James Bond, 
007, going out there — police 
undercover agem.

“ They’re very popular at school 
when they do i t  There was some 
concern that they would be ostra
cized. It’s Just the exact opposite.... 
We have more volunteers than we 
could possibly use.”

Smoking rates among adolescents 
in Woodridge have dropped sharply 
since the law was enacted, accord
ing to psychology Professor 
Leonard A. Jason of DePaul 
University in Chicago, who sur
veyed local youngsters before and 
after the ordinance went into effect

The percentage of seventh- and 
eighth-graders experimenting with 
cigarettes dropped by half, and the 
rate of regular smoking among ado
lescents dropped by two-thirds, he 
found.

Merchants, too, have accepted the 
law well.

“ 1 don’t think it’s that much of a 
hassle,” said Joanne Duffy, manager 
of Doc’s Drugs. “ It takes two sec
onds to look at a license. I don’t 
think it’s really good for kids to be 
smoking.”
' About 200 local and state govern
ments have passed or are consider
ing anti-tobacco laws with similar 
enforcement provisions, Talbot said^ 
Chicago has passed a similar law 
and is using a s'ling operation on a 
pilot basis.

“ We’re finding that if you send 
(undercover) minors into the stores 
every two months, rates of sales go 
down to zero percent,” Jason said.

C I N E M A  A
Coronado Shopping Center

I Richie Rich (PQ)
I The Santa Clause (PQ)
I.Q. (PO)

I Disclosure '  (R|
O pen Every Night • Call 

6 6 ^ 7 1 4 1

SECOND SET OE PRINTS EVERY TUESDAY!
Receive a second set of 3” prints FR EE  with any 
exposure r6il of 35mm, disc, 110 or 126 color print 
fim left for developing and printing at our everyday 
prices! C-41 process only. Excludes larger 4’ size 
prints, photo galaxy or kodahix finishes.
DAILY
•Am TO 9 P.M.

Coronado Center, Pampa,Tx.

\

SUNDAY^
12 A.M. TO 9 P.M.

D o s t  B w k  o n  Vo i iî (M )  
i i i :n V )i ( a n  K \ kn Mom;

VI' \ . ( i .  K ow  \KO.S

I f  your CD is m aturing  o r you’r% considering a new  CD, 
don’t sell yourself short a t the local bank just because 
it’s convenient.

CDs O ffered T hrough A.G. Edwards 
Are Now P aying:

Suppfy q f these CDi 1$ limited. Call today!

Ttm miwfmi mfm and Itm Annual 
ara aub/aa »  avanabsty and 
COa an maurad up to $100, 
manuaon by an agancyofttia fadam'gonmmin.

mal Panantaaa Yiaid (AFY) anaaot i-tSS6 and 
changa. A nmlmum dapoaH at $1,000 ta naukad. 
1,00o principal ptua acontad mtaraat par kaumg ¡ 
adorai gonmnara.

ji.G E d m ttd s ,

IflMAO

Thuted Advice • Exctptioraai Service
KentMftchell 

700 8. Fillmore Suite lie AmarMo, Texas 79101 
1-800-395-5751 ■nrk

CO-ISP-11M

j "CARPET 
CONNECTION

CLOSE-OUTS, SHORT ROLLS, REMNANT SALE
We Have Sold A Buneh And Added Some More!

We Are Choked With Remnants!
We Have Over 2 6 0  Remnants Not Listed Here 

And All Priees Have Been Reduced!
N O W  IS  T H E  T I M E  T O  SA V E!!

CUT ‘N’ LOOP

100% Nylon Face Brown Multi-Tone 
100% Nylon Face Blue Multi-Tone 

1.00% N ^4Q 3P ~ M uw aiia iti-W  
100% N lS i« ii» (K yelS M ge Multi 
100% I^rtCiiieXnt^mDHti “Tont*

1 0 ^
-7̂100% Nylon Face Beige Multi-Tone 
109%'Nyl® 11

CARVED SAXONEY

s 100% Nylon Face Teal 
100% Nylon Face Gray 

100% Nylon Face Medium Beige

TEXTURED SAXONEY
----  IfflTr^Splb^iyjmil ----

, 100% Nylon Face Beige 
100% Nylon Face Taupe/Beige

--- 1 0 0 ^ ^ M e l iga—
100% Nylon Face tile Beige 

100% Nylon Face Mauve 
100% Polyester Face Mauve ^

100% Polyester Face Teal

SAXONEY

12x24̂  = 32 1/3 yds. 
12x2P = 28 2/3 yds. 
12x50« = 66 2/3 yds. 
12x23' = 31 yds. 
12x53« = 711/3 yds. 
12x26« = .35 1/3 yds. 
12x25’ = 34 1/3 yds. 
12x21« = 28 2/3 yds. 
12x20' = 27 yds. 
12x14« = 18 2/3 yds.

12x30« = 40 yds. 
12x19« = 25 1/3 yds.

Reg. 18«’ 
Reg. 25«' 
Reg. 20’* 
Reg. 24’* 
Reg. 24’* 
Reg. 18” 

. Reg. 17” 
Reg. 17 
Reg. 17 
Reg. 1

r>%

%

-T'ti.

12x18”
12x40“
12x12’

24 yds.
53 1/3 yds. 
17 yds.

12x52.’ = 711/3 yds. 
12x150’= 200 yd*. . 
12x135’= 180 yds. 
12x19” = 26 yds. 
12x19” = 25 2/3 yds. 
12x24’ = 32 2/3 yds. 
12x27’ = 36 yds. 
12x169”= 226 yds. 
12x21’ =s28yd8.

SALE 1 r '  
SALE 12’” 
SALE 12’  ̂
SALE 12’  ̂
SALE 12’  ̂
SALE 1 r> 
SALE 9” 
SALE 9’  ̂
SALE 9’” 
SALE 9’’

SALÉ 12’” 
SALE 14’” 
SALE 17’'̂ 
SALE 14” 
SALE 17’”

V

Reg. 24* SALE 13”  
Reg. 17’” -- SALE 9”' 
Reg. 24 
Reg. 24 
Reg. 31 
Reg. 26 
Reg. 21 
Reg. 31 
Reg. 26

Reg. 28’' 
Reg. 24’” 
Reg. 26’” 
Reg. 24 
Reg. 26*

TO

95

95

95

95

95

95

SALE 13’  ̂
SALE 12’  ̂
SALE 17̂  
SALE 13*̂ ’ 
SALE 
SALE 14’  ̂
SALE 13'̂ '̂

12x13« = 17 yds. 
12x15’ = 21yds. 
12x17’ = 23 2/3 yds. 
12x70« = 93 1/3 yds. 
12x66« = 88 2/3 yds. 
12x15« = 20 yds. 
12x57' = 76 1/3 yds. 
12x17« -  22 2/3 yds. 
12x19« = 25 1/3 yds. 
12x38’ = 512/3 yds. 
12x16' = 212/3 yds. 
12x11’ = 14 2/3 yds.

100% Polyester Face Soft Tan 
— lOlifeHitpittEaMBiiige^ 

100% Polyester Face Beige 
100% Polyester Face Mauve 
100% Polyester Face Gray 

— lOQfePgty^M.EAMlft'ay^ 
100% Nylon Face Beige

—  IQ^étylinCacdB^e ^
- 100% Nylon Face Gray

100% Nylon Face Taupe

Reg. 32’ 
Reg. 29’ 
Reg. 29’ 
Reg. 19 
Reg. 19 
Reg. 20 
Reg. 24 
Reg. 20 
Reg. 32’ 
Reg. 24 
Reg. 29 
Reg. 32

|95

i95

95

i95

95

i95

100% Nylon Face Off-White

KITCHEN &  COMMERCIAL
7 Patterned Kitchen Cai^iets Reg. 18
6 Colors Level Loop Tweeds Reg. 16
6 Graphics Level Loop - Several Colors & Patterns Reg. 19

95

95

SALE 13’” 
SALE 16’” 
SALE 16” 
SALE 12” 
SALE 12” 
SALE 12” 
SALE 13” 
SALE 12” 
SALE 15” 
SALE 13” 
SALE 14” 
SALE 14”

SALE 12” 
SALE 9” 
SALE 12”

All Prices Include Pad & Labor!

^  CARPET CONNECTION

1533 N. Hobart 665-0995
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Name gam e is preoccupation  
for man w h o ’s called to sell

DKAK AHHY On«* of my hobbien 
18 collM'tuiK names that fit a per- 
Non’s occupation

My fn«*nd. Kalph Bible, is a min
ister H is  riKimmate in the semi
nary was nami'd Amen.

Mr Planke, in Piney Klats, 
Tenn., is a carp«*nter, and Mr Hand 
18 a physical trainer with Watauga 
Ortho p«*<l ICS

Mike (’ash works for a finance 
company in Nashville, and Mike 
Hookem (pronounced “hokum") is 
director of advertisinK for a shoe 
company in Asheville, N.C. Mr. 
Stam per inanaK^s the stam ping 
dt>pn<inent of a larK«‘ machine com- 

^(luny’ln the .same city.
l>r I) K Walker is a aiach in the 

physical education department at 
Hast Tenness«*e State Uiviversity, 
and Coach Duard Walker is at Mil
ligan ColleKC' W alking is an 
Olympic sport.

Th(*re is a doctor in Kingsport, 
Tenn., who dehndes (removes dead 
tis.sue) wounds His name is Skin
ner. D r Mohler, a dentist, retired 
several y«*ars ago.

Oh, yes — I've b«*«*n in sales most 
of my life, and rrtV name is ...

M IK E S K L Ij VRS. 
dOHNSON CffY, TENN

DKAK MIKE: Thanka for an 
interesting c'olleetion. After thiH 
runs, 1*11 bet my readers will 
come up with more of the same. 
Readers?

DEAR ABBY: You recently 
prinU*d a letter from a mother who 
was worried about her middle child, 
who was very plain.

1, Usi, am a middle child between 
two outstanding brothers.

As a young girl, I was plain and 
painfully shy. To make m atters 
worse, both Im ithers were good- 
bsiking and had great personalities. 
It was a .struggle growing up, but I 

.tunied out OK.
Many yearn ago, a fellow .school

teacher gave me this poem about 
middle children. There’s a lot of 
truth in it.

I hope you think it’s Worth pas8-_ 
ing along. Sorry, the au tho r is 
unknown.

BAKBAItA CHEEK WILLIAMS, 
LONGVIEW, TEXAS

DEAR BARBARA: It’s well 
worth passing along, and after

a..*

it appears in my column, 1 will 
probably hear from the author:

MIDDLE CHILDREN
Middle children are used to 

giving
In to the younger and the 

older.
Middle children are used to 

turning
Soft, mild cheeks to the child 

who’s bolder.

Middle children make cheer 
their talent

Smiling even through hand- 
me-downings.

Middle children will play a 
willing

Audience for the other’s 
clownings.

Middle children are open- 
hearted.

Middle children will fetch 
and carry.

Middle children don’t need 
unspoiling.

Middle children are nice to 
marry.

YOUR CHUCKLE FOR 
TODAY: As a spiritually minded 
friend said to Mike Royko, 
Chicago Tribune columnist: “I 
wept because 1 had no Guccis, 

’'until 1 met a man who had no 
Flörsheims.”

Horoscope

^ r t h d a y

TTOrsaffy Jan ?6 1995^ '

In (he ye a r a head, you could  benefit 
greatly by gaining more knowledge about 
your field of work Take advantage ol 
every opportunity to expand you^educa 
tion
A Q U A R IU S  (Ja n  2 0 -Fsb  19) Do not act
on w him s today It you lei your guard 
down you could open the Hood gates to 
toolis'h extravagance Trying to patch up 
a broken rom ance"’  T h e  A s tro -G ra p h  
Matchmaker can help you to understand 
what to do to make the relationship work 
Mail $2 to Matchmaker, P O  Box 4465, 

.N ew  York N Y  10163

P IS C E S  (Feb. 20-M arch 20) Sometimes 
Jho worst thing thaÎ could happen is to 
have youi expectations met Keep this in 
ijund today w hen you e sta b lis h  your 
ob|Octives , ^  ‘
A R IE S  (M a rc h  2 1 -A p rll You m igfîr 
want to do something uncharacteristically 
spitelul today to someone who wronged 
you in the past Your attempt to get even 
could backfire
T A U R U S  (A p ril 20-M ay 20) Even when 
diuiig business witti ltiose-you know and 
liust today* spell everything oul_so that 
ttiere won t be any m isunderstandinjjs 
tater
G EM IN I (M ay 21-J u n e  20)'You might not 
lind easy answ ers to tough questions 
today so be realistic w hen evaluating 
possible solutions Take oft your rose col-’ 
ored glasses
C A N C E R  (Ju n e  21-J u ly  22) Before get 
ling involved in a new endeavor, know 
exactly wtial ram ificatio ns to e xpect 
Surprises could be counterproductive at
this lime __
L E O  (Ju ly  2 3 -A u g  22) Resist the temp 
lation to lake undue risks or buck heavy

odds today Try  to be cautious instead ol 
capricious
V IR G O  (A u g . 2 3 -S e p t. 2 2 ) M ake sure 
your mate is included in the decision
making process for important lamtty mat- 
iers Toda'y If a l:hd iceTsTn ade '"'w itTr6ur 
his/her input, problems will result 
L IB R A  (S e p t . 2 3 -O c t. 2 3 ) To d a y  you 
might spend more time and energy figur
ing out ways to dodge tasks than it would 
take to do them  T h e  u n re s o lve d  will 
remain unresolved 
S C O R P IO  (O c t. 24-N ov. 22) Try  to be as 
generous with friends today as they are 

'  with you In situations where expenses^ 
are to be sptit. pay your lair share 
S A G I T T A R I U S  ( N o v .  2 3 -O e c . 2 1 ) 
Although you m ay m ake every etfort to 
be a nice guy today, there is a possibility 
you will encounter som eone impossible 
to please '
C A P R IC O R N  (D e c . 2 2 -Ja n . 19) Listen 
carelully today and ask pertinent que s
tions il you want something clarified. Do 
not pretend you understand what is being 
said it you really don't

* 1995 b) NI':A Inc

Keen« W«t>ai ^ CowAas Synd

“I don’t think I’ll be a millionaire. 
I’ll just try for thousandaire.”

Th« Fmnily Circus

*Do you know anything about phone calls to places 
like Barkingham, Woofburg, and Grrreat Falls?"

Marmaduke __ - -

TiUi SVtOJLb I 
WME TO IWiW:

\ TOR IVEHtTmtAQ r? 
WMA ] US UKt

I OOHT OtStWE IT.'

Alio & Janis

Garfield

Son,you have followed 
me around for three  

week6 now

I '

Walnut Cove

Marvin

1 fSv4cvaKA«uHK: 
ONMYWMegu '

-------------- 7----------- -

s o ü r  IT IN
TOtAATO
jü ice

THAT'S. SOME MEATpAU, eOTTiieieE.

t tm ceaAteae aveewAia. tme f»7S
B.C.

UUH/ÏÏÎ5 A MEAVÆWLV CÛOf Llk£ SOU 
C aW 6  if j  A RACE LIKE THIS?

IKH& fOR S(GM5 of 
TEaiG eW T U fi

bek& M e ê ir

WHOCaxbTWCL^ *^WHAT6Ap2'£ oOHTHAfcAWrCAp' ^0UT<N0U..,TM£0He. OETWeEK
TOUR ÜPP6R AMP 

UWERCME5!
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Notebook!Campo takes over Dallas defense
M ID D LE S C H O O L  B A S K E T B A L L

PAMPA —  In middle school boys basketball 
action Monday, Pampa defeated Valley view, 61-54, 
in the 7th ^rade game.

Russell Robben led Pampa in scoring with 23 
points, followed by Jesse Francis with 12.

Pampa also won the B team game, 31-28. Kyle 
McCullough was high scorer for Pampa with 13 
points while Mau Heasley had6.

In the 8th grade division, Valleyview won by a 
score of 40-39. Justin Rotuk was Pampa’s high 
scorer with 15 points, followed by Kyle Gamblin 
10. •

Valleyview won the B game, 40-24. Joel B;^ker 
and Jose Gutierrez had 6 and 5 points respectively 
to lead Pampa.

The Pampa 7lh graders are entered in a tourna
ment Thursday through Friday in Canyon.

Next Monday, the middle school teams go to 
Borger for regular-season games.

PR O  B A S K E T B A L L

MILWAUKEE (AP) — Hakeem Olajuwon 
scored 20 of his 31 points in the fouhh quarter as 
the Houston Rockets snapped the Milwaukee 
Bucks’ four-game winning streak \»nth a 115-99 
victory Tuesday night

Olajuwon even joined in Houston’s 3-point bar
rage, hitting from the left wing with 22 seconds left 
for Houston’s 14th 3-pointer of the night and 
Olajuwon’s first of the season. He scored 20 of the 
Rockets’ final 29 points.

Vernon Maxwell added 25 points, 21 after half
time, and Otis Thorpe had 15 points for^ouston, 
which led just 82-81 with 10:38 remaining.

The Rockets, who outshot the Bucks 63 percent 
to 47 percent, got double-figure scoring from all 
five starters.

Reserve Marty Conlon led the, Bucks with 21 
points on lO-of-13 shooting. Glenn Robinson and 
Todd Day each scored 20 and Eric Murdock added 
18 ^ in ts  and 13 assists for Milwaukee, which was 
looking for its first five-game winning streak in 
four years.

Murdock’s one-handed 70-foot buzzer-beater 
capped a 10-2 run and pulled Milwaukee to 79-76 
going into the fourth quarter.

Murdock rebounded a miss underneath with two 
seconds left, dribbled out from traffic and fired the 
prayer like a shotput. When it swished, he fell over 
onto the courtside table in disbelief before being 
mobbed by his teammates.

But Maxwell then scored Houston’s first seven 
points in the final period as the Rockets recovered.

After Lee Mayberry’s 3-pointer trimmed 
Houston’s lead to 82-81, Maxwell hit a pair of foul 
shots and a short jumper and the Bucks never again 
threatened.

With Houston up 86-81, Olajuwon, who missed 
all four of his shots in the third period, took over. 
He made six suaight buckets as Houston went up 
98-89 with 4:32 left. Olajuwon, Maxwell and 
Kenny Smith accounted for all of Houston’s 36 
fourth-period points.

TE N N IS

MELBOURNE, Australia (AP) — In all the 
decades American men sailed over or flew in to play 
Grand Slam tennis tournaments on foreign soil, they 
never ruled one as they have this Australian Open.

Pete Sampras, Andre Agassi, Michael Chang and 
Aaron Krickstein, the all-American semifinalists, 
accomplished a feat unmatched in the golden years 
of Bill Tilden and his buddies in the 1920s and the 
fiery days of Jimmy (Tonnors, John McErvoe and 
friends in the 1970s and ’80s.

The last time American men dominated a Grand 
Slam like this — and the only other time since the 
Open era began in 1968 — was at the U.S. Open in 
1979, when Connors, McEnroe, Vitas Gerulaitis and 
Roscoe Tanner reached the semis.

“Thai’s pretty amazing ... when you include me,” 
said K rick^in , the last and least likely of the four
some to get so far in the Australian. “ I think the 
other guys expect to get there every time. But it was

• nice for me to pop in there after five yean.
“ I don’t thiiiik anyone wohld have put money on 

it before the tournament, but I’m glad to be one of 
the four. Vih have so many good players in the

• United States, you could fom  three or four Davis 
Cup teams and have some good teams.”

. Except for wartime interruptions, Wimbledon has 
;been played since 1877, the French since 1925, the 
; Australian since 190K5, and not once in any of those 
l^mote than 250 tournaments did American men claim
• all four semifinal spots.
I Sampras, the defending champion who is coming 
'off his emotional two-set comeback against Jim 
,Courier, was set to i^ay (Thang late Thursday on 
i Australia Day, this nation’s version of the Fourth of 
I July. Agassi and Krickstein play Friday.

^  the second straight year, the Australian will 
¡have an all-American men’s final. Last year, 
fSampras beat Todd Martin.
» Agassi downed Yevgeny Kafelnikov of Russia 6- 
¡2, 7-5, 6-0 Wednesday, and Krickstein beat Jacco 
^^Eltingh of the Netherlands 7-6 (7-3), 6-4, S-7,6-4.
• Agassi hasn’t lost a set yet, the first time in his 
¡career he’s gone to the semis of a Grand Slam semi- 
¡final without losing at least one. C^ompared to his 
¡U.S. Open victory last September —  when he had to 
•beat a record five seeded playen on the way to the 
title —  this tournament has been little more than a 
series of workouts.

!‘()uite honestly, this has been incredible practice 
more than anything,” Agassi said, “l b  play three 
sets every other day is not taking a whole lot out of 
you.”

Agassi’s goal fiom die start has been “to get the 
matches over with as efficiently as possible, to con
serve yoiv energy but make sure you’re executing- 
your shots.”
* {^or aossa playera, there laigiht ha a.daagar in 
matches being too easy. Agassi I n ' t  w o n ^

“Not if I can do it ror two more matches, there’s 
no danger at all,” he said. “ You’ve just got to go out 
there and be prepared for a fight, and 1 dtink that I 
am.

By JA IM E ARON 
AP Sports W riter

IRVING (AP) — Jimmy 
Johnson taught his defensive 
tricks to Dave Wannstedt. Then 
they let Butch Davis in on their 
secrets. Collectively, the trio 
helped the Dallas Cowboys win 
two Super Bowls.

Now, they’re all gone.
Wannstedt was the first to go, 

trading up his defensive coordi
nator job in Dallas to become 
head coach of the Chicago 
Bears in 1993. Johnson left lust 
March after deciding he no 
longer could handle Cowboys 
owner Jerry Jones.

Davis, who replaced 
Wannstedt, campaigned hard to

get Johnson’s job but never had 
a chance. Barry Switzer became 
head coach and Davis stayed on 
to head the defense.

He didn’t stay long, though, 
as Davis became the head coach 
of the University of Miami on 
Tuesday. The Cowboys named 
secondary coach Dave Campo 
as his replacement.

Campo keeps the Johnson- 
chain alive, but just barely.

He worked with Johnson for 
seven years compared to 15 
years for Davis. Wannstedt also 
was a Johnson aide lor .seven 
years, but he was always his 
right-hand man.

Now, Campi) is the only one 
left.

“ Dave has been in the system

and known the system longest,’’ 
Jones said at a news conference.

As for Davis, it’s only fit
ting he returns to the 
Hurricanes, where he spent 
five years as an assistant whilp 
Johnson ran the show. Three 
of those years, Wannstedt was 
the defensive coordinator and 
Campo was there for the final 
two sea.sons.

Then, all four came to Dallas 
and within five years built the 
NFL’s best team.

When next .season be-gins. 
though, the Johnson inituence 
will be fading.

Although several other posi
tion coaches arc leftover 
Johnson hires, and even a few 
who date back to the Miami

days.-thc inner-crrcle he formal 
is gone.

Wannstedt left in 1993 and 
Norv Turner, a late addition to 
the group but a vital member 
because of his success as offen
sive coofdinator, left before last 
season to coach the Washington 
Redskins.

Now subtract Davis, Ux>, and 
whatever “ Johnson mystique” 
lingered in 1994 will barely be 
evident in 1995, possibly 
paving the way for Jerry Jones 
to become the “ f(X)lball guy” 
he’s longed to be.

Davis’ departure also places 
Johnson in the elite company of 
his predecessor Tom Landry in 
making their sidelines factories 
for prmiucing head coaches.

Landry made many id his 29- 
ycar career, most notably Dan 
Reeves and Mike Ditka, each of 
whom took teams to the Su(>er 
Bowl.

In only five years, Johnson 
produced three NFL head 
coaches (rcniehiber,
Cincinnati’s Dave Shula was 
here in 19X9-90. Many would 
rather forget, though) and sent 
Davis to Miami.

Should Davis make it to the 
NFL — and there’s a g<K)d track 
record for Hurricanes co.iches 
:— lour would be an impressive 
feat for Johnson.

So in 1995 and beyond, 
Johnson’s image may be all 
over the NFL. Just not around 
the Cowboys.
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(Pampa Nows photo by Melinda Martinez)

Pampa’s Clint Curtis and River Road’s Jim Triplehorn get tangled up in the 151- 
pound match Monday night in McNeely Fieldhouse. The Harvesters ended the reg
ular season with 40-36 win and are now entered in the district tournament this 
weekend at Amarillo High.

PHS wrestlers entered in district meet
The Pampa High School 

wrestling team enters district com
petition Friday and Saturday at 
Amarillo High Activity Center 
with the first match scheduled to 
start at 4 p.m. Friday.

Following the disuict meet, the 
Harvesters advance to rcgionals, 
which is divided into Regions I 
and II. Pampa is a member of 
Region I, which also includes 
Tascosa, River Road, Boys Ranch 
and Randall.

The regional tournament will be 
held at Amarillo Caprock Activity 
Center Feb. 4-5.

The top two individuals in each 
weight class at rcgionals advance 
to the state meet.

The Harvesters finished the reg
ular season with a dual against 
River Road on Monday in 
McNeely Fieldhouse. Pampa took 
control in the early matches and

then held off a River Road rally to 
post a 40-36 win.

The Harvesters had built a 36-0 
lead at the end of the 134-pound 
match when River Road started its 
comeback.

“Before the match I told a cou
ple of my seniors, Corey (Alfonsi) 
and Chad (Hogan) that their two 
matches would decide the out
come. They came up big for me,” 
.said Pampa coach Steve Kuhn.

Hogan pinned Adam Flowers in 
4:23 of the 134-pound class to give 
Pampa its 36-0 lead. After River 
Road won the next two matches, 
Alfonsi came through with a 9-5 
decision over Tino Hernandez in 
the 160-pound cla.ss.

“Our lighter weights really made 
a good showing,” Kuhn added. 
“Our heavier weights had to go 
against some state qualifiers from 
last year. I was pleased with the

way they hxAcd.”
Pampa 40, River Road .16 
KM) — Jo.sh Cummings (P) 

pinned Justin Mays, 1:51.
106 — Cal Ferguson (P) pinned 

Steve Russell, 1:12. ^
119 — Kenny Black (P) pinned 

Jason Marlin, 3:21.
126 — F.ric Zaiiiiidio (P) pinned 

Joel Sudbury, 4:28.
134 — Chad Hogan (P) pinned 

Adam Flowers, 4:23.
'142 — Matt Miller (RR) pinned 

Gary Locke, 4:51.
151 — Jim Tripichorn (RR) 

pinned Clint Curtis, 5:08.
160 — Corey Alfonsi (P) dec. 

Tino Hernandez, 9-5.
172 — Hoagic Hall (RR) pinned 

Ross Watkins, 5:41.
185 — Rowdy Lundengreen 

(RR) pinned Tanner Winkler, 3:15.
215 — Josh Sursa (RR) pinned 

Justin Enscy, 0:48.

Lady Harvesters 
outlast W T  High

Rnpi^Lady HarveslcR^ 
avenged an earlier loss, 
defeating West Texas 
High, 48-47, in a non
district basketball game 
Tuesday night in 
McNeely Fieldhouse.

Pampa is 6-17 for the 
season while West Texas 
is 18-7. The Lady 
Harvesters had lost to 
West Texas, 44-27, in an 
earlier game.

The lead changed four 
times in the fourth quar
ter before Pampa’s 
Jennifer Jones hit what 
turned out to be the win
ning bucket in the final 
minute.

WT High had led by 
four, 27-23, at halftime, 
but Pampa came on 

I Strang in the second half 
¡to take a seven-point 
lead, 42-37, going into 

I the fourth garter.
' Tashia W ilson was

Pampa’s leading scorer 
with 14 points while 
Jones tossed in 12, 
including a pair of 3- 
point goals. Kristi 
Carpemer followed 
with 9 points. Serenity 
King 8, Misty Scribner 
and Candice Nachtigall 
2 each, and Jane Brown 
1.

Missy Wood led WT 
H i ^  with 18 points, fol
lowed by Jody Avent and 
Kimberly Locke, 10 
each.

The Lady Harvesters 
had a 28-24 advantage 
in rebounding with 
W ilson pulling down 
10 rebounds for 
Pampa.

The Lady Harvesters 
return to District 1-4A 
action Friday, traveling 
10 Randall for a 6 p m  
game.

Kings slip by Mavericks in two overtimes
SACRAMENTO, CaUf. (AP) — 

PertuqM it was fitting that a tense 
game would end on a dramatic and 
eomro w riil dm.

Walt Williams’ short, off-balance 
shot widi four-tenths of a second 
remaining in the second overtime 
lifted the Sacramento Kings to a 110- 
109 victory ovar the Dallas 
Mavericks on Tuesday night.

Dallas coach D kk Moita, return
ing to Sacramento for the first time 
since he was fired 23 gwnes into the 
1991-92 seawn, thought WiUiaina 
traveled before hitting the winning 
basket.

“We thought they would probably 
go to Mitch Richmond, but we knew 
that we had a mismatch there with 
Williams.” said Motta, who was 49-

Fort Elliott claims 
district openers

ALLISON'  — ,Fort 
Elliott girls^ came on 
strong the .second half to 
roll past Allison, 59-38, in 
a District 4-1A opener 
Tue.sday night.

Alli.son held an 18-17 
lead at halftime, but Fort 
Elliott went in front by 
eight, 36-28, after three 
quarters.

“Wc started slow and 
got into a little foul trouble 
in the first-half,” .said Lady 
Cougars’ coach Tom 
Johnson. “Wc made a cou
ple of adjustments in the 
second l»lf that helped 
us.”

Lind.scy Fillingim was 
high .scorer for the l.ady 
Cougars with 29 points; 
followed by y^manda 
Shields with 15.

Keri Grayson had 10 
points and Amber Dyer 9 
to lead Allison.

Fort Elliott improves its 
record to 18-5 for the sca-

.son and 1 -0 in district play.
Fort Elliott boys also 

posted a win, defeating 
Allison, 50-45, last night.

The Cougars led by 12, 
31-19, at halftinie, hut 
Allison battled back and 
trimmed the gafi to one in 
the fourth .quarter. 1 he 
<’ougars were able to keep 
the lead ami inijirdve their 
record to 17-7 lor the si*a- 
son and 1-0 in district.

“Wc had a gtxKl second 
quarter and that was about 
it,” .said Fort Elliott coach 
Curtis Smilli. “Allison did 
a good job of hanging,^ 
lough against (is. Wc did
n’t shtxn the ball very 
well, but wc were playing 
on ihcir court and we did 
what it lakes to get a win.”

Justin Wcshrtxiks and 
David Helton led Fort 
Elliott in scoring with 11 
points each. Jake Swigari 
and John Moffett added 10 
each.

Pampa gymnastics team 
competes at San Angelo

The Madeline Graves 
Gymnastics Traveling 
Team of Farnpa partici
pated in the first l)islrict 
Qualifying Meet for 
Level 4 gymnasts recent
ly in San Angelo.

La Crese Ford of 
Pampa received a .special 
award for the highest 
score for a single even! in 
any age group in the first 
session. She posted an 
8.90 in the beam.
La Crese also won the 
bars, floor cxcrci.se and 
all-around.

Levonne Evans won the 
vault with a score of 7.00. 
At Level 5, Ashicigh 
Patton won three of the 
five events she entered.

The uavcling learn is 
also known as M.G. 
Flyers. They ar5 coached 
by Madeline Graves and 
Toni Connally.

Pampa results arc listed 
below:

Level 4
Summer James (8 years 

olO); vault, 6.70, 7lh 
place; beam, 7.95, 9ih 
place; floor exercise, 
8.10, 7th place; all- 
around, 26.80, 10th place.

Shelby Patton ( 8 years 
old): bars, 5.90,9ih place; 
vault, 7.00, 2nd place; 
beam, 6.85, 10th place; 
floor exercise, 3rd place; 
all-around, 8th place.

Alyssa Bromwcll (8 
years old): bars, 6.90, 5th

place; vault, 6.95, 3rd 
place; beam, 8.20, 7ih 
place; fkxir exercise, 
7.90, 9th place; all 
around, 29.95, 3rd place.

C am  Clay (7 years 
old): vault, 5.85, lOih 
place.

Stacy Clay (9 years 
old): bars, 5.15,5ih place; 
vault, 5.65, 4ih place; 
beam, 7.15, 6ih place; 
fltxir exercise, 6.65. 5th 
place; all-around, 24.60, 
5lh place.

Levonne Evans (12 
years old); bars, 6.40, 2nd 
place; vault, 7.(M), 1st 
place; beam, 8.05, 3rd 
place; fUxir exercise, 
7.95, 2nd place; all- 
around, 29.40, 2nd place.

La Crc.se Ford (13 year 
olds): bars, 7..55; ' 1st 
place; vault, 6.50. 2nd 
place; beam, 8.90. 1st 
place; floor cxcrci.se, 
8.60, 1st place; all- 
around, 31.55, 1st place.

Level 5
Ashicigh Patton (12 

years old): bars, 8.80, 1st 
place; vault, 7.45, 4th 
place; beam, 8.25, 1st 
place; floor exercise, 1st 
place, 8.35; all-around, 
32.85, 2nd place. 
x-At San Angelo, six- 
ycar-old Kaylcc
Greenhouse competed in 
her first meet. She had a 
5.95 in vault, 3.50 in floor 
exercise and an 8.75 in 
all-around at Levpl 4.

Irvin w ants bonus bucks

(Pampa Nawa p6olo)

Senior guard Misty Scribner heiped lead 
the Lady Harvesters to victory over West 
T e x a s  High Tuesday night.

113 in parts of three sea.sons in 
Sacramento. “ It didn’t surprise me, 
but he walked. He look four steps.” 

WilliaiM tireve tiown the side 
with the clock running down.'His 
soft, 6-foot bank shot was good, cli
maxing a wild finish. Jamal 
Mashburn’s desperation shot at the 
buzzer hit the side of the back- 
board.

FORT WORTH, Texas 
(AP) — The good news 
for the Dallas Cowboys 
is that free agent receiver 
Michael Irvin may not 
ask for $3 million per 
year. The bad news for 
owner Jerry Jones is that 
Irvin wants a $4 million 
up-front bonus.

“They arc bringing up 
numbers like that.” 
Cowboys executive 
Stephen Jones said o f the 
$2.75 million-a-year pro
posal. “ At least it’s not 
S3 million (a year).”

Stephen Jones told the 
Fort Worth Star- 
Telegram for
W ednesday’s editions 
that the Cowboys' last 
offer was for S2.3S mil

lion a year.

Irvin’s agent Steve 
Endicoit said he expects 
Jerry Jones to try reach
ing a deal before Feb. 15. 
the day the team must 
decide whether to make 
Irvin the franchise play- 

'er. That designation 
would guarantee Irvin at 
least a $2.486 million 
salary.

"Michael doesn’t want 
to be the franchise guy, 
and they don’t want to 
make him the franchise 
guy,” Endicoll said.

But, Jones countered. 
"Wc also don’t want to 
lose him. So he’ll be 
franchised if that’s what 
it takes.”
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PKU BASKETBALL 
National BaahatbaM Aaaoctadon 

At A Olanoa 
By Tha AaaocMad Praia

Scoreboanf*^
Ro4oIbIm 

O’DooiaO.A

AU Tlmaa EST
EASTERN CONFERENCE 

Atlantic OMalon
W L Pel. OB

Orlando 33 8 805 —
Vor» 25 13 858 6 t/2

N«w Jtrsay 16 26 361 17 t/2
Boston 15 25 37517  1/2
bSa-ni 13 26 333 19
Pill iade< oil‘k 12 27 308 20
Wasfingion 10 27 270 21

Central Olvlalon
elevati rtd 25 14 .*41 —
Cna'ioii» 24 15 615 1
Ino ana 23 16 590 2
Cn.cago 20 20 500 5 1/2
A-an;a 17 22 436 8
M Maijk«« 15 24 365 10
líevo.! 12 25 324 12

WESTERN CONFERENCE 
Midwaal Olvlalon

W L Pci. OB
Ulan 29 10 744 —

Ho-ston 24 14 632 4 1/2
San Antome - 23 14 622 5
De-ror 16 21 462 11
Da as 16 22 421 12 1/2
M nnesoia 9 30 231 20

Pacific Division
Phoenix 31 8 .795 ___

Seanie 28 9 757 2
1 A LaKers 24 13 649 6
Sacramento 23 16 590 e
Portland 20 1« 52610 1/2
Goiden State 11 25 306 16 1/2
L A Clippers 6 34 15025 1/2

Tuaaday'a Qamaa
Nev* Yofk 105. Portland 99 
Orlando 110. Boston 97 
Miami 107. Indiana 96 
Detroit 116. Ptiiladalphia 105 
l^ o e n  I 100. Minnesota 85 
San Antonio 104. Chicago 102. OT 
Houston 115. Miwaukae 99 

'SeaTl'e 111. Denver 89 
New Jersey 106. Golden State 93 
Sacrarnenio tio . Dallas 109, 20T 

Wadneeday'a Oamea 
I A Clippers at Boston. 7:30 p.m 
Miwaukee at Philadelphia. 7 30 p m. 
Atlanta at Charlotle. 7 3Ò p.m. 
Sacramento at Utah. 9 p.m.
New Jersey at L A Lakers. 10:30 p m.

Thursday's Games 
I'A Clippers at New York. 7:30 p m. 
poiden State at Washington;'7 30 p m 
Cleveland at Atlanta. 7 30 p m 
Portland at Detroit. 7 30 p m 
Ptioeni« at Indiana. 7 30 p m 
Chicago at Orlando. 8 p m  
Houston at San Anio o , 8.30 p.m. 
Utah at Seattla. tO p.m

Friday's Oamee
Golden Slate at Boston. 7:30 p.m. 
Phoenis at Philadelphia. 7:30 p.m. 
New York at Charloila. 8 p.m.
Portland at Cleveland. 7:30 p.m 
Miamt at Milwaukee. 8 3 0  p m. 
Minnesota at Dallas. 8.30 p.m 
New Jersey at Denver. 9 p.m.

PRO F(K)TBALL

Naliimal FcMilbaM League 
Playoff« At A Glance 

fly Thf AjAorlaIrd PrcM

Wild Card PtayofTi 
Salvrday, Üac. 31

(vreen Bay 16. Dorait 12
21.Miami 27, Kanaai C^y 17 

Sunday, JaiL 1
(Vvcland 20. New KngUnd 13 

Oncago 35. Minoeaaia I t

IHvlakMial flayoffi 
Saturday, Jan. 7

INiuburgh 29. Cleveland 9 
San 1 ranciaco 44, Chicago 15 

Sunday, Jan. a 
Dallai 35. Green Hay 9 

San Ihego 22. Miami 21

Sunday, Jan. IS 
AFC Champlumhip

San D iego  17, lAuriiurgh 13 
NF(' t'hamplonahip 

San Franciaco 31. Dallaa 2S

Sunday, Jan. 29 
Super Rm*l

San Ihcg o VI San Franciaco. at Miami, 6 
p m

Sunday, Feb. 5
Pro Howl at Horwlulu. 6 p m.

TKNNIS
AuNtrallan Open Results

MIJ.HOl'KVH, Auairalia (AP) — Resulta 
Wednesday of the $6.2 million Auatnlisn Open 
(loedinp in parrniheaea): #
Men
Single# j
(Juarterflnali

Andre Agiiti (2), luJi Vesai.
KafcLniiov (10), Kutaia, 6-2, %5, 6-0.

Aann KnJtitan, Palm Beach, Fla., def. 
iacco IJungh, Scihcfland*. 7-6 (7-3), 6-4, 5*7, 
64
iKnihlea
(Juarterflnali

lVti\Knn!4. Republic, and Pathek
.McFnme. ('ove Nock. N.Y., def. Marcoi 
.Ondmaka and Grant Sufford, South Ahica. 62 ,
64 . 67(1(V12). 6-Z

Mark Knowlea. Hahamat. and Daniel Nealor, 
Canada, def Rick l>cach. l.aguna Beach. Calif., 
and Scott McJvUle, lAmte Vedrà Beach, Fla., 6  
3, 6-4. 3-6, 4-6. 1614

Woman
Slngka
Oiarterflnnki

A nnua Sanchez Vicano (1), Spain, def. 
Naoho Sawamatau, Japan, 6 1 ,6 3 ^

Marianne WerdeJ Wiimcycr. San Diego, dif. 
Angelica Oavaldon. Mexico. 6 1 .6 2 .
IkMbIca
(Juarlerfbiala

Lindaay Davenpon, Murrieu, Calif., M id  
Liaa Raymond (3), Wayne, Pa., daf. Patty 
Fendick. Tahoe Wlage. Nev.. and Mary Joa 
Fernandez (7), Key Btacayne, f^ ., 3 -6 ,63 .63 .

Mlird DouMea 
.Second Round

Rick Leach, Laguna Beach, Calif., and 
Nauaha Zvareva. Bclarua. def. Scoa MdnOa, 
Ponte Vedrà Baach. Fla . and DcN»ia Graham, 
Tampii. Fla., 63 , 64.
(Juarterftoala

Cyril Suk. Czech Republic, and Oigi 
Fernandez (3). Aapen. Cola. def. David Adami. 
South Africa, and l.taa Raymond (3), Wayna, 
Pa. 6 3 , 6 1

Grant Cornell. Canada, and Lindaay 
a. O l i f . del BaleDavenport ( |) , Mumeia 

and Amanda Coetzer. South Afnca, 4 -6  6 ^ . 6
1
Roya
Slnglca
Second Round

Maiuaa HeUatrom.
Fitigrrald. Auatralia, 6 2 ,6 0 . 

Sebaa

Sweden, def. Andrew

aatien Sviarfc, Aaatraba, def. Vikrani 
Chadka. India. 6 2 .6 1

Cadait, Pri 
AuMnha. 6 4 ,6 1 .

daf. L ^ a

Niclaa‘n«|iaM .Swei
,76a-l).Aeattaha, 6 3 ,

iwma Da^do. Rzilabi. did. Mbchaal Raaa^ 
UHttKMR k n n M d  kftdL. 7 4  a -5 ),64 .

Joc4yn Robachaud. CMwda.
South. Auaualia. 6 1 .6 4 .

Lea iong-min, Auatiaha, dif. Yaoki 14iiN 
Japan, 6 3 , 63.

Ulrich-JaiDM Seauen, Owmany. dif. Novak 
N a*. Awtraha, 6 2 , 61.

Alejandro Hemandaa, Maaioo. daf. Maiiin 
Lea, Britain. 34 ,7 -3 ,6 1 .

Ryan Wohen, San Jma. Calif., daf. Andma 
Ckeram, Italy, 2 4 .7 4  (7*2). ^ L

Tao Sw jak , New Zealand, daf. Tana Rakata, 
Auetiaba, 62.7-3.

Daniele Bracciali, Italy, drf. Jeaa-Baptinc 
Peiiant. Franca, 3 -7 ,6 3 ,6 4 . ^

Bjcni Rehnqviat, Swadwi. def. Jiii Hoblcr, 
Czech Republic. 6 3 .7 4  (7-3).

Nicolaa Kiefer, Oarmghy. def. Luka 
Bourgaoia, Auatimlia. 6 4 ,6 3 .

Jean-Franema Bachelot, Prance, def. Jana- 
Peicr Wenner, Germany. 6 2 ,6 0 .

Kevin Kim, l\aamac, Md.. daf. John Hui, 
Hong Kong. 63 . 62.
Duublaa >
f1r«l Round

Jaime Delgado, Briuin. and Alejaiubo 
Hernandez. Meuoo, def. Mattiaa HeUatrom and 
Frednk Jonaaon, Sweden, 6 1 ,62.

Adam AUeaandrini, Auatralia. artd Jaideep 
Shetty,'India, def. Macicz Domka, Poland, and 
Marlin Lee. Bntain, 6 7  (3-7), 6 2 ,6 3 .

Vikram Qtadha and Aditya Chippy Mehta. 
India, def. Sergio Gaoni and Sabaaboi Sadcdi, 
Auatralia. 3-6. 7 4  (66). 6 Z  ’

Peter Dani, Hungary, and Louia Voaloo. 
South Africa, def. Jurek Staaiak and Wojtck 
Staaiak, Auatralia, walkover.

Bjorn Rehnqviat and Niclaa Timfmd, 
Sweden, def. Daniele Bracciali, Italy, and laan- 
Bapiistc Perlam, France, 6 4 .7 4  (7-3).

Jan-Ralf Brandt arid Jana-PMar Wanner, 
Germany, def. Ladialav Kia and Brett Lucaa. 
Auatralia. 6-4, 3 4 ,1 -6

Dejan Petrovic and JoahTuckfiald, Auatralia, 
def Gavin Gibaon and Maidicw Ptoicr. 
Auiinlia, 3 -6 ,6 3 ,6 4 .

IvUke O'DonncU, Auatralia, arul Ryan 
Wolten, San J o ^  CaUf., def. Andrew Fttzgcrald 
and Anton Klaric, Auatralia, 6 4 ,6 1 .

Jean-Francoia Bachelot and Rodolphe 
Cadali, France, def. Scott Graham and Tane 
Rakac, Auairalia, 3*7, 6 3 ,6 Z

Yaoki lahii, Japan, and Novak Nath, 
Auatralia, def. Quia Baikla and klatthew Smith. 
Auatralia, 7-3,6-0.

Milk Way and Sayed-Akram Zaman, 
Auatralia, def. Pna Csabai and Mikloa Jancao, 
Hunpry, 6 7  (1-7X7-3.62.

loike Bourgeois and Ijbc Jong-nun, Australia, 
def Andrea Ciceroni and Stefano CoboUi. Italy. 
63. 64.

Kevin Kim, Potomac. Md.. and Michael 
Ruaacll, BloornTield IliUa, Mich., daf. Paul 
Hanley and Simon Mamn. Auemlia, 6 2 ,6 Z  

Nicolaa Kiafer and Ulnch-Jaapar Seetzen, 
Germany, def. Jim Chaouaia and Michael
Ijogaizo, Auatimlia, 5-7, 6 4 , 6 3 .

Mali '‘Niclacn and Tao Suanjak, NewMÊÊkÀ liiiiatliMZealand, def. Tyaon Paiffy 
Robichaud. Canada. 6 2 . 6 1

Scott Clark, New Zealand, and Jiri Hoblcr, 
Czech Republic, drf. John Baneo and Jaymon 
Cribb. AtMtfmUa,6I.6Z

<;irb
Slnglaa ----------------
Third Round

Annabel EUwood. Auatralia, def. Syna 
Schmidle, Germany. 6 2 ,7 4  0-2).

Jeon Mi-ra, South Korea, def. Kaulin 
Maroci, H ung^ , 6 1 ,6 3 .

Siobhan D rue  Brockman, Auatralia. def. 
Rcka Vidau. Hungary. 6 Z  6 1

Surma Da Beer. South Africa, <kf. Petia 
Gaepar, Hungary. 6 4 ,6 1 . ^

Franceaca Lubiani, lt|ly. def. Tamarinc 
Tanaaugam. Thailand. 6 4 , 64.

Haruka Inouc, Japan, def. Aaiihi Venkateun. 
Auatralia. 6 1.7-3.

Yvette Basting. Neiherlanda, def. Corina 
Moranu, Boca Raton. Fla , 7-6 (7*2), 64.

l^udmilla >Afmuzova, San Mahno, def Katia 
Roubanova, Britain. 7-3,63.
Doublet
Quarterfinab

Saon Obata and Nami Urabe, Japan, def. 
Petra Gaspar and Reka Vidata, Hungary. 6 4 , 6
0.

Surma De Beer, South Africa, and Katalin 
Marosi, Hungary, def. Yvette Basting. 
Netherlands, and Tamahnc Tanaaugam, 
Thailand, 6 3 ,6 0 .

Corina Morariu, BoCa Raton. FU., and 
IvudrruUa Wrmuzova, San Mahno, def. Jeon Mi
ra, South Korea, and Katia Roubanova, Bntain, 
6 6  6 3 ,6 1 .

Anita Kurimay, Hungary, and Jeaàca Steck, 
South Africa, def. Megan Miller. Bhtam, and 
Aarthi Wnkaieaan, Auatralia, 7-3, 3-6 7-3.

TRANSACTIONS
TUcsdaji’ f  Sports Transactloni 

By Th* Awoctaltd Pr««

BASEBALL
Amrrícsa Lsagut

01ICAOO WHITE SOX—Named Mike
OcHinger manager at Saraaola in the Rorida 
Sute League; Mike Rojaa manager of Hickory
m the South Atlantic League; Dewey 
Robinson, pitching coordinator, Don Cooper 
pitching c o ^  of NaahviUe; Tom Spencer, out- 
hclding coordinator; and Dallaa Williimi, 
bate running coordinator.
National luagua

ClflCAGO CUBS—Agreed u> terms with 
Msii Connolly, pitcher.
Pronllcr League

EVANSVILLE OTTERS—Signed Mall 
McUonnough, Jeff Laysua, Laaiar Handaraon, 
and Ed Budz, pitciiafa, and Bart Nialaan, out- 
ftaldar.
Gotdan Suit BaaahsB Lasgsa

ANTELOPE VALLEY RAVENS—Nannd 
Larry Thornhill ganaral maoagai, EUia 
Valentine teem meneger-playnr devulopncnt, 
Ena Rice oRioc maiu|ar, Suvun Sotomon 
dincurr of media-Mbtic raUtkna. WiUiant 
Buening director of audium operationa and 
Michael Wcinaiein ditccuir of group aalsa^pub- 
bc rabtiona.
Nortbaaal BaaabaU League

ALBANY-COLONIE DIAMOND
OOOS—S iu ed  Stephan R m gU a and 
Kanyeua Fm l  pitchen, and k u d i ^  Mora, 
omfialdar.
RASKRTRALL
National BaakatbaH Aaaodalto«

NBA—Fined Indiaiu forward Sam 
MitchsU %4fl00 for throwing San Amonio far- 
ward Dannia Rodman off the oouit during a 
game Jan. 22.
FOOTBALL
NnlInnnI Poatball Laagita

ARIZONA CARDINALS—Signnd Mika 
Buck, ouanariMcfc, to a one-yaat oontiscL 

CAROUNA /FANTHERS—Named Joa 
^ndry  offanaiva ooordiaator and Vic Fangio 
dafanaivn ooordinaiar.

DALLAS COWBOYS—Namsd Dave 
Campo defanaiva ooardiiiaior. Promoiad Mika 
Zinunar, defanaivu aaaiauni, to dafanaivn 
backs coach.

HOUSTON OILERS—Named Laa Suekel

NEW ORLEANS SAINTS—Named U tiy  
Kannan tight anda coach.

NEW YORK lETS—Named Tom Oemble 
dsfaneive leaiauni ooech and Kan Raae ape-
dall

Wheeler, Groom split
GRCX)M — Wheeler tipped off the 

District 3-IA season T u e ^ y  night 
with a 73-54 win over Groom.

Phil Wiggins topped Wheeler in 
scoring with 17 points, followed by 
Justin Hefley and Janod Ledbetter. 16 
each. »
' Seth Ritter had 10 points and 
Stanley Homer 9 for Groom.

Groom led 20-17 at the end of the 
first quarter and Wheeler jumped 
ahead 34-29 at halftime. The 
Mustangs exterKled the lead to 12 (49- 
37) after three quarters.

“Our three seniors (Wiggins, 
Hefley, Ledbetter) stepped up and had 
good games. When all three of them 
have good games, we can usually 
win,” said Wheeler coach Shawn 
Read.

Wheeler sophomore Travis 
Stephens, who h ^  been out with a 
foot injury, came back to score 10 
points last nighL

Wheeler is 8-11 fo^ the season and 
1-0 in district.

The Groom girls also opened dis
trict play with a convincing win over 
Wheeler, 65-29, last nighL

Misty Homcn scored 22 points to 
lead Groom’s scoring attack, followed 
by Kay Case with 16.

Angie Thomas led Wheeler with 9 
points.

The Ttgerettes boosted their overall 
record to 22-1.

(Pampa Nawa photo by David Boumor)

G ro o m ’s M is ty  H o m e n  (p ic tu re d  w ith  b a li) had a 2 2 -p o ln t p e rfo rm a n ce  
a gainst W h e e le r Tu e s d a y  n ig h t in a D istric t 3 -1 A  o p e n e r at G ro o m . T h e  
Tig e re tte s  w o n  to b o o st th e ir re co rd  to 2 2 -1 . W heeler w o n  the b o y s  gam e, 
73-54.
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Even heroes need a hand

I
%
«3

I

-  O ur firefighters. ^  ^
All o f  us in Texas are grateful to 

them. Every day they brave sm oke, heaf  
exhaustion and fire to save our lives, our 
hom es, our property. Every day they risk 
their lives. For us.

Firefighters have to live with the 
strains o f  a uniquely demanding job, one 
that does hot always pay as well as it 
should. And even though these men and 
wom en are heifiTes to us, they have 
everyday proWems just like we do.

It’s time we cave them a hand.
The makers of Copenhagen and Skoal 

would like to help. We have been in Texas 
fw  generations. And now, as part o f our 
continuing involvement in communities all 
acitks the state, we would'like to give, a 
little something back.

That's why w e've asked our 
consum ers to join with us to support the 
Texas Firefighters Fjnergency R elief 
Fund. Co-founded by U .S. Tobacco 
Company and the Texas State -  
Ass(K iation'of Firelighters, this new  
fund will provide timely aid to 
firefighters as they cope with their 
uniquely demanding lives.

To ensure this effort, is a success, 
we will donate a portion o f  our smokeless 
tobacco sales over the next three months ' 
to help these heroes. This is our way to 
say thank you to them and all o f  you.

When the alarm sounds, they 
are always there. It's time we were 
there for them.

For more information, write to 
the Texas F'irefighters Emergency 
R elief Fund, KKK) Brazos Street,
Austin, TX 7 8 7 0 1.

in  ¡994, th€Jiirfißhttrt 
ûfTexai austurrtrti otvr HÒ0,(W0 

emcrßcncy calls.

Lefors boys, McLean girls 
capture District 5-1A games

LEFORS —  L efon downed 
M cLeai. 88-80, Tueactoy night in a 
DialHct 5*1 A boys opener.

'Ibmmy Green led L efoa in acor- 
ing widi 29 points while Justin 
Howard added 20.

Blake Crockeu was high scorer 
for McLean with 27 points, fo l
lowed by Jeremy Crutcher with 
22.

L efon is 12-6 for the season and 
1-0 in district

lead McLean past L efon,
27 points to 
n . 75-32. fat

the girls game. Angel Harris con- 
13 pointribuled 13 points.

Shawan Lock had 11 poinu and 
Shelly Davenport 6  for Ldors.

McLean’s record is 9-11 for the 
season and I-O in district
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NOTICK TO  t)f:BTOKS 
AND CRKDITORS

T H £  «»TATE OK TEXA.V_______
COUNTY o k ; r a y
To (hose indcbled to or holding 
ciaims against ihr Estalt- o f R() 
BERT D. MACK, IM cased . No. 
7.905 in the County Court o f Gray 
County, Texas, Prohate Matter:
T he u n d e rs ig n ed  h a v in g  been 
duly appointed Independent Exe
cutrix o f the Estate of ROBERT 
D. M A C K , D eceased , by the 
Ju d g e  o f  the C oun ty  C o u rt o f  
G ray County. Texas, on the "Jth 
day o f January, 1995. hereby no- 
tifles all persons indebted to this 
E sta te  to  com e forw ard  and to 
make settlement, and those hav 
ing claim s against this Estate to 
p resen t them  to the E xecu trix  
wHhin the tinre prescribed by law, 
at )he following address

EAUNCINE MACK 
Route I , Box 7 

,  Pampa. Texas
EAUNCINE MACK, 

Independent Executrix of the 
Estate-of ROBERT D, MACK, 

Deceased
A-25 , Jan 25. 1995

3 Personal
B E A im C O N T R O I,

C osm etics and skincare. O ller- 
ing free complete color analysis, 
m akeover, deliveries and image 
updates.' Call yobr liHal consult 
an t, Lynn A lliso n  6 6 9  .11(48, 
I .KM Chrisihn Stine.

Alcoholics Anonymous 
910 W. Kentus ky 

665-9702

SHAKLEE. Vitaniins. diet, skin- 
care, household, job  opportuni 
ty. Donna Tunn-r, 665 606.5.

MARY Kay Cosmetics and .Skin 
care. Eacials. supplies, call Deb 
StapletiHi. 6f)5-2()95.

C hilders B nithers l>eveling 
House Leveling

Professional house leveling. Tree 
estimates. I -800 299 956.1.

14« Carpet Service
NU-WAY Cleaning service, car
pe ts . u p h o ls te ry , w alls, c e i l 
ings. D u a lity  doe.sn't c o s t .. .I t  
paysl No steam used. Hob Marx 
o w n e r -o p e ra to r -665-,1541, or 
from  out o f tow n , 800-5.16- 
5141. Eter estimates.

14h (ieneral Services
COX Eence Conipaiiy. Repair old 
fence or b u ild  new. Free e s t i 
mates. 669-7769.

THE Morgan Com pany General 
C o n trac to rs . C o m p le te  lis t ol 
services in the Eeist Telephone 
d ire c to r ie s  C o u p o n  S ection . 
Chuck Morgan. 6f>9-0511

14i (ieneral Repair
IE its broken or won't turn off, 
call the Eix It Shop. 669-1414. 
1-^iips repaired________________

19 Situations
AU XILIARY Nursing S erv ice -' 
Home health alicndanis. skilled 
nurses, 4-24 hours. 669-1046.

WILL sit with the elderly. Have 
references. Call 665-9261 an y 
time ■ '

21 Help Wanted 69 Miscellaneous
PARTTime Attendants neje^d to EIREW OOD oak, locust cured 
help with the handicap aiuf elder- D e liv e red  and sla ck e d , cord  
ly. Call Caprock Primary Home $110. half cord $65. 665 9167. 
Care. .152 8480.

21 Help Wanted

I4n Painting

^  Special Notices
A D V K R T I.S IN t; M a te r ia l  to  

.b e  p la c e d  in  th e  P a m p a  
N ew s, M U S T  be p la c e d  
th r o u g h  th e  P a m p a  New s 

iOftice Only.

TOP () Texas Lodge 1181, study 
and practice, Tuesday 7.10 p.m. 
Please attend.

PAMPA M ason ic  L odge #966 
.meeting Thursday 26ih. 6 K) p in. 
for rtK-al and past M asters Night 
with Master Masons IX’grec.

10 IvOst and Found
LOST: Ecmalc Bnllany from'Cin- 
derella street. Call 669 60.56.

REWARD Lost 2 T2 nmnih old 
Rottweiler pup. .5(8) hliHik Stark 
weather. C hild 's C hristm as gift. 
665-0529.

12 l ^ a n s

STO P-A void B ankruptcy. Tree 
deb t co n so lid a tio n  w ith cred it 
services. I 8(X) 6 I9  2715_______

13 Bu.s. Opportunities
OWN I or 2 fun established retail 
businesses. Will sell I or both. 
A m arillo  and Pampa locations. 
Positive cash flow, lots o f ponten 
tial. lYiced to sell. Serious inqui- 
ries only. Call (2 14)660 8.191.

14b Appliance Repair
RENT TO RENT 
RENT TO OW N .

We have R ental E 'urniture and 
A ppliances to suit your n c^d s.' 
Call for estimate./.

Johnson Home Eumishings 
801 W, Erancis

PAIN TING and shectriH'k finish 
ing. 15 years. D avid  and Joe. 
665 2901. 669 7885.

PAINTING reasonable, interior, 
exterior. Nlinor repairs. Tree esti 
mates. Bob Gorson 6<i5 (Kill.

RON Sinyard Painting. Intcrior- 
( ix te r io r-O d d  Jobs. C h ris tian  
c|wned and operated 665-5117

NOTICE
Readers arc urged to fully inves
tigate advertisem ents which r e 
quire paynK'nt in advance for in- 
fomiaiion, services or goods.

I4q Ditching

14d Carpentry
Ralph Baxter 

Contractor & Builder 
Custom HonK's or RenMKJeling 

665-8248

B IJIL D IN G . R em o d e lin g  and 
construction of all types. Deaver 
Constructiem, 665-0447.

STU B B S w ill do  ditcjim g and 
backhiH' work. 669 6K )|.

14r Plowing, Yard Work
TREE trim m ing, yard clean up. 
Light hauling. Kenneth Ranks. 
665 1672_____________________

I4s Plumbing & Heating
BUILDERS Plumbing. Heating, 
and A ir C o n d itio n in g  S erv ice  
Com pany. 515 S. Cuyler. (806) 
665-1711.

JACK'S Plumbing Co, New con
s tru c tio n , rep a ir , re m o d e lin g , 
sewer and drain cleaning. .Septic 
systems installed. 665-7115.

I.ARRY BAKER PI.UMBINC; 
llra lin g  A ir Conditioning 
Borgrr Highway 665-4.192

M C B R ID E  P lum bing . W ater' 
H eater S p ec ia ls, w ater, sew er, 
gas. relays, dram service Hydro 
SeivK'c. 665-1611.

1-EE'S Sewer & Sinklim' Service. 
After Hours and Weekends, 669-
0555-. __________ _

B u lla rJ  Plum bing Service 
Electric .Sewer Rooter 

Maintenance and repair 
■# 665 8601

I4t Radio and Television
Johnson IliHiie 
Emlerlainment

We will do service work on most 
Major Brands of TV's and VCR's. 
2211 Perry ton lAwy 665-0.504.

I4y Upholstery
EURNITURE Clinic, new hours 
Tuesday. Wednesday 10-6 or by 
appoinlnK-nt. 665 8684.

NEA Crossword Puzzle

ACROSS
1 Entartalnor 

—  Sumac
4 Animals' 

coats
8 Crazy one

12 Roman 3
13 Plaint 

Indian
14 Author of 

Picnic
15 Writing 

tool
18 Shower
18 Habttuate
20 —  Vegat
21 Agt.
22 Youth org.
24 Pro —  (for

the time 
being)

26 Exacerbate
30 Comalla —  

SMnrter
34 Scooby —
35 HeaMation 

aounda
36 Reakta
37 Qlowirtg 

piece c l  
coal

39 Früh drink
41 Roman 12
42 Viewed
43 Nabbed
45 Roman 650
47 Yorkahire

48 Afflrmativa

51 Football 
div.

53 Fashion
57 Filled with 

wonder
60 Forerunner 

of the CIA
61 The Way 

We —
62 Case for 

small 
articlet

63 Fled
64 Bow of a 

veaael
65 Actor 

Bruce —
66 French 

aummer

Answer to  Previous Puzzle
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IX) YOU HAVE 
'  NKW.SPAPER TR A IN IN t;

OR EXPERIENCE?
The Pampa News would like to 
keep  its f ile s  cu rren t w ith the 
nam es o f  available ind iv iduals 
living in this area who are inter
ested in full or part-time employ
ment and who have credentials in 
all areas o f  newspaper work in
cluding editing, reporting , pho
tography, ad v ertis in g , p ro d u c 
tions, presswork and circulation. 
If you are a QUALIFIED new s
paper professional, please send 
your resume, including salary re
quirements. IMMEDIATELY 
to Wayland Thomas, lAiblisher 

The Pampa News 
P.O. Drawer 2198 

Pampa. Tx. 79066 2198

CERTIEIED Physical Therapist 
o r C ertified  Physical T herapist 
A ssis tan t w anted  fo r B orger/ 
Pampa area. Apply at.Shepard 's 
Criwk Nursing Agency in Pam 
pa. 2225 Perrylon Pkwy. or call 
I 800-542-042.1.

NOW hiring  part-tim e drivers. 
Must be 18 years o f  age, own a 
car, and have insurance. Apply 
in perstHi. P i/ /a  Hut Delivery.

PO.STALJOB.S • • •  
$12.26/hour to start plus hencrus. 

■ C arrie rs, so rters, c le rk s , m ain 
tenance. For an application and 
exam information call 1-800-819- 
5916 extrtisuNi 80. 8 a.m.-8 p.m. 
7 days.

EARN up  to SIOOO's w eekly  
stufTing envelopes at home. Start 
now, n o  e x p e rien c e , free  su p 
plies. Information no obligation, 
send self addressed stamped en
velope to Prestidge, Unit 21, P.O. 
Box 195609, Winter Springs. FI. 
.12719.

E X PE R IE N C E D  S a le sp e rso n  
needed. M ust have stren g th  in 
ou tside  sa les. Mail resum es to 
Box 19 c /o  Pam pa N ew s, P.O. 
D raw er 2198 , P am p a, Texas 
79066.

OLSTEN Kimberly Quality Care 
now taking applications for LVN 
in the Pampa area. Pediatric ex
perience perferred. C all Tammy 
or Sandra at I -800-657-71.19.

OLSTEN Kimberly Quality Care. 
Home care RN with IV Therapy 
experiecne . with b road  k n o w l
edge o f  m any-different types of 
IV Therapy adm inistration , ex 
perience with infusion pumps and 
previous home care is a plus. Call 
1-800-657-71.19, Ask for Tammy 
or Sandra.

W A R EH O U SE and D e liv e ry  
man n eed ed . M ust have  c lean  
appearance<and be se lf m otivat
ed. Apply at 801 W. Francis.

PC Users needed. 40/K year po
tential. 714-.161-4590 extension 
1484.

DOWN
1 Cry of pain
2 Appaar- 

anca
3 Japanaaa

nativa
4 Conaar- 

vationiat
5 Typaof 

lizard
6 Agitata
7 Law-mak

ing body
8 Outfit
9  ---------------- about

10 Monatar
11 Politician

Ja c k __
17 Opp. of

NNW 40
19 Baaaball 

atat 43
23 Swiaa rivar
25 Cut (graaa) 44
26 Roman 46

data 48
27 Italian city 49
28 Attar- 50 

ahowar

29 Formar 
Ruaaian 
rular

31 School 
book

32 Tannia 
playar —  
Naataaa

33 Slippad 
38 Buck'a

hida
38 Tarmlnata

55

56

Actraaa 
Joanna —
—  E.
Naumann
Gal
Falina
Harah cry
PItchar
Danlah
lalartd
AdoraMa
Daya o f—

(way back) 
=utura 

LL.Ba.’ 
exam 
Anglo- 
Saxon 
alava 
Stitch 
Mongral

f a
12
1b
18

r* nIl3
Il8

34
37

42

r
y 1Ö rr

21

SH E PA R D 'S  C rook  N u rs in g  
A gency is now tak ing  ap p lica 
tions fo r C E R T IF IE D  H O M E  
H E A L T H  A ID S . M u ltip le  
sc h e d u le s  a v a ilab le . A pply  at 
2225 Perryton Parkway.

SH E P A R D 'S  C ro o k  N ursing  
A gency is now tak ing  ap p lica 
tions for R N  and LVN's. M ulti
ple schedules available. Apply at 
2225 Perryton Parkway.

TRUCK 
MECHANIC

WUIIa Shaw Exprets, a Nader 
in the transportation indnstry 
for over 50 ycara, hat an ini- 
nMiflale opening for n daae A 
diesel mechanic. Qualified ap- 
plicaaii matt have dlead ■  
chanic experience. Reefer ex
perience would be a phsa. Sal
ary comnienanrate with cx- 
perlence and very good beaelR 
program offered. Apply in 
nerion at WMb Shaw Exptam, 
2380 Pullnuin Road, AamriUo, 

iOE
1-800-338-9830 

W ILUSSHAW  
EXPRESS

87
81

D n .i5 t t

, IHÇ:

900 N. Hobart 
66S-3761

1483 N. BANKS IT. 
grapcfly. I40a40 oenwr let 8.400 

h. MUhwapaa. MLS 3307.

b A k e r
CAL FARLEY'S BOYS RANCH 
is searching for an experienced 
baker. Under the direction of the 
Ftrod Manager, this position will 
operate the bakery. A minim um  
of a high school education is re
quired. Commuting to the Ranch 
is necessary. If interested, please 
write

Cal Farley's Boys Ranch ' 
Personnel Director 

P.O Box 1890 
Amarillo, Tx. 79174D(K)1

TAKING applications for finish 
p a in ters . Easley T railer M anu
facturing . C anadian, TX . (806) 
32.1-5.106.

PircwiKxl
Oklahoma Oak $1.10 cord 

Call 665 5568

DENTUHKS 
$.150 Full Set

Hollis. Ok. 1 8(X) 688 1411

RIX)MS fiH rent. Showers, clean, 
quiet. $15 a week. Davis Motel. 
116 1 2  W Foster. 669 9115 or 
()69 91.17.

EIREW (K)D for sale seasoned 
O klahom a oak. Jerry  L edford 
848 2222
—V;--------------------------------i---------
FIR E W O O D  Sale. No low er 
price this season. I week only. 
Pampa l-awnmower. 665 8841.

BAH AM A C ru ise ' 5 d ay s/4  
nights, undCrhookeJ' Must sell! 
$279/C ouple . L im ned  T ickets. 
4 0 7 -7 6 7 -8 1 0 0  ex te n sio n  4249 
Monday-Salurday. 9 a m .-10 p.m

TAKING applications for w ire 70 Musical 
welders. Starting pay at $7/ hour 
E asley  T railer M anufac tu ring .
Canadian. TX. (806) 121-5,106.

H E L P w anted  w a ite r o r  w a i
tress. Apply at Black Gold, 669 
6217.

DYER'S Barheque- Now hiring 
for waitress or waiter. Apply in 
person.

30 Sewing Machines
WE service all makes and models 
o f sewing machines and vacuum 
cleaners. Sanders Sewing Center. 
214 N. Cuyler. 665 2181,________

49 Pools and Hot Tlibs
SPA C learance , M all sto re , 20 
Spas in inventory. Must sell he 
fore next truck load, arriving on 
February 1st. (806)154-8091.

REPOSSESSED Portable Spa, 5 
p e rso n , d o ub le  re c lin c r, tu rb o  
charged. Must sell by February I 
si. (806)158-9597.

50 Building Supplies
W hile House la im b er C a  

101 S. Ballard 669-.129I

HOUSTON LIIM BER C O . 
420 W. Foster 669-6881

.10 d nails-U.S. made. 50 pounds 
$28 . ^ 6 9 -0 7 0 2 . F ree  d e liv e ry  
Pampa area.
" '  I
54 Farm Equipment
OVERSTOCKED 8 fool Storage 
B u ild in g s  w ith  h eav y  d u ly  
floors, steel siding. Musi reduce 
in v en to ry . (8 0 6 )1 5 8 -9 5 9 7  and 
(806).158-809l._________________

60 Household Goods
SHOW CASE RENTAUS 

Rent to own furnishings for yoiir 
home. Rent by phone.

1700 N. H obart 669-1234 
No C red it C heck . No dep o sit. 
Free delivery.

PIANOS FOR RENT 
New and used pianos Starling at 
$40 per month. Up to 6 months 
o f  rent will apply to purchase. 
I t 's  a ll rig h t here in Pam pa al 
Tarpicy Music. 665-1251.________

75 Feeds and .Seeds
W heeler Evans Feed 
Pull line of Acco feeds >,

We appreciate your husiiH'^s 
Hsvy.6<) Kingstiiill 665-58KI

80 Pets And Supplies
CAN INE and Feline groom ing 
Boarding. Science d ie ts , Roysc 
Animal Hospital. 665 2221.

GriHiming and Hoarding 
Jo Ann's IVt Salon 

669 1410

I'M  hack a fte r  leng thy  illn e ss  
griMiming.Old and new custom  
ers welcotiK. We also tiffer AKC 
puppies M altese, Yorkies, Shih 
T /u  and Poodles. Su/i Reed 665- 
4184.

FREE- 2 males, half pit hull and 
black lab, 2 months old. See al 6121,669-6198. 
1411 N. Russell. 665 8.524.

96 Unfurnished Apts.
I and' 2 bedrooms, covered park 
ing . w asher d ry e r hookups. 
Gw endolen Apartm ents. 8(K) N. 
Nelson. 665 1875.

C A PR O C K  A p a rin ren is-1 ,2,1 
bedrooms. Heauiilul lawns, laun 
dry on property. Rent starting al 
$275. (iflice hours Monday thru 
Friday 8 10 5 10. Saturday 10 
a m.-4 p.in. 1601 W. Somerville. 
66.5 7149

CLEAN, nice, one bediiMim. ap 
p lia n c es . W ater and gas paid 
Call 665 1146

L ^ R G E  I BED R O O M  $250. 
bills paid. 665 4842. '

1 bedriKim. covered parking, hp 
pliances. I 881 2461. 661 7522, 
669-8870.

97 Furnished Houses
2 fu rn ish ed  h o u ses , c lo se  to 
downtown. Call 665 I 215.

2 bed ro o m . $ 2 5 0  m onth  and 
$100 deposit 669-6526.

NICE clean two bedroom  house 
$275 plus dep*>sil. 665-1191. .

98 Unfurnished Houses
1.2. and 1 bedroom  houses tor 
rent. 665 2181

2 bedroom . Move, refrigerator, 
plumbed for washer'dryer. $275 
rTHinlh. $150 deposit, 1.107 Cof 
fee. 1-881 2461,669-8870

SM ALL 2 bed ro o m  w ith ap  
pliances. Morgan storage building 
in hack. $225 nK>nlh. $IOf) depos 
It. 1.112 E. Browmng. 6 6 9 0 5 11.

2 bedroom , partially  furnished 
house, ferK'cu. garage. Call 669

TO give away- one 11 month old 
female golden relrirver. Call af- 
icr 6 665 0602.

89 Wanted To Buy
Will Huy Good

Used Appliarwes and Fumilure 
669 9654 669 0804

JO HNSON HO M E 
FURNISHINfLS 

Open for business in our Store 
"Pampa's standard of excellence 

801 W, Francis 665-1.161

OA K  D in ing  T ab le  w ith  six 
chairs. 665-6781.

D IN ING room  tab le , g lass lop 
and brass, 4 padded chairs, $75 
or best offer. Kim 661-4911.

69 Miscellaneous
CHIMNEY Fire can be prevented. 
Q ueen Sw eep C him ney C lea n 
ing. 665-4686 or 665-5.1(>4.

A D V E R T IS IN G  Material to 
be placed In the Pampa 
Newt M U S T be placed 
throngh the Pampa Newt 
Office Only.

RADIO Shack- Bc^cr has the 18 
inch digital talellile system. In- 
ilallation available. 425 W. lOih. 
274-7077.

INSTANT cash paid for giMxl used 
a p p lia n c e s , c o o le rs , and r ic .  
669 7462 or 665 0255.

OLD jewelry, spurs, knives, mar
bles, old toys, old watches, etc. 
669 2605.

90 Wanted To Rent
WANTED to lease quality 1 bed 
room  house with garage in nice 
area, within 10 miles o f Pampa 
Enc 665-7221._________________

95 Furnished Apartments

CauM MOUtMO oeroaruiiHT
T he Pam pa N ew s w ill not 
knowingly accept any advertís 
ing which is in violation of the 
law. It is our belief that all rental 
p ro p e rtie s  a d v e rtised  in th is 
new spaper are available on an 
equal opportunity basis.

DOGW OOD Apartments, I or 2 
bedroom s, fu rn ished  or u n fu r
nished. 669-9817,669-9952.

LARGE cfTiciency, $185 month, 
bills paid. Call tn e r  5 pan. 665- 
4211.

M O D ER N , gas heal, furnished 
a p a rtm e n t, $10 0  ten an t pays 
electric. 665-4145.

Nkc 3 bedroom on Charles Street 
Large 26x12 living room. Kitchen 
cabinets have lots of storage. Con- 
venieiM to High school. For sddi 
lional iitformalion. call Audrey or 
office. MLS 3322.

Senior Cffaxene 
1*2 Bodroom Apts. 

Rants Depend 
Uponinoofne 
o m M H o u n tB -l 

IMS-ttuaaMI

665-0415
Fropm ty M p. FM Sofien

¿ íiÜ IeM M .

mutsn

P h ysica l Therapist
HiBalthcare Centers of Texas, Inc., a leading 

provider in long-term care. Is seeking 
dedicated and creative PTs to Join our 

dynamic team of rehabilitation programs, as 
well as provide direct care to our residents.

|As one of our PTs, Enjoy:
*Exceptk)nal Compensation 
*Excellent Benefit Package 
‘ Opportunities For Advancement 
‘Many Available Facilities Throughout Texas

|lf  you are a licensed PT and have the desire to 
jd n  our team, contact Jean Miller, our Rehab 

Staffing Specialist, at (512J-331-0242 
Please tend resumes to: 

Healthcare Center ofTexat, Inc. 
a . ^  2100 Highway 360

S u ite  S07A
Grand Prmrie, Tx. 75050 

FAX 214^1-2044  
■ EOF

1 hedriKim vplil level hoiiK'. large 
fenced yard, lull haserru-nt 1109 
Charles. Reduced. 6(i9 2146

1 hedrexmts. walktn closets. I 1 4 
baths, new cabinets. Shed Really. 
Mane 665 4180. 665 5416

l*RK F T . SM ITH INC.
665-51.58

Farnpa Really. Iik 
112 N Gray 669 (KK)7 

For Your Real Estate Needs

lim  Davidson 
I'anipa Really. Iik 

669 1861, 669-(XK)7

BEAUTIFUL 1 bedrcKini. 2 bath 
with 4ih hcdtrronvoffice in base 
m cnl, o ver 2(J()() squ are  lee l 120 A ulO S 
Cathedral ceilixgs with skylights 
and woodburning fireplace. Re 
duced to sell. Less than $99,(K)()
You musi see il to heliese it' For 
sale by owtret. Call for appoinl 
men! after 6 p.m. weekdays, alter 
9 a.m. wtvkends. 669 <922. 2.506 
Evetgrevn.

116 Mobile Homes
IIK E I) ol Renting ’ Sian 1995 in 
your own home < bedroom . 2 
hath Low down No paymenl lil 
April 1 8(»(l <72 1491.

BI AU IIFUL I9*)4 demo double 
wides. < and 4 bedroom s Low 
down No paynteni III April I- 
800 <72 1491'

1992 dotihle w ide, very n ice . 
'2Xy60. < bedroom. 2 bath, lire 
place Non qualifying assiiinahle 
loan, lake o \er puymenis I’lease 
call <>69 2712.

Doug Boyd Motor Co. 
We retti cars'

821 W  W ilks  669  6062

KNOWLE.S
Used Cars

Mil N Hobart 665 72 <2

EXTRA c lean  2 hed room  in 
W oodrow W ilson area . 665- 
<944

c l e a n  2 bed room house, $275 
pluy deposil. 414 W. Browning. 
665 7618

FOR Rent- 1 bed room . A ustin 
.SchcKil DisIrKi 665 KK)8.

NICE 1 hedroom . I bath, I car 
garage, 510 DaVis. Rent $425. 
deposil $ VX). 156-9151

NICE sm all 2 bedroom  tra iler 
house, central heal. W ater paid. 
$2(H) m onth, $100 deposit. 610 
Carr 665 .1650.

2 hedroom with stove and refrig
erator, 1211 Garland. 669-1842, 
665-6158 Realtor.

TW O  b ed room , w ash er/ d ryer 
hiHikup, fenced yard, 1125 Gar 
land. 6(59 2146.

99 Storage Buildings
CHUCK'.S .SELF STORAGE

Some commercial units. 24 hour 
access . S ecu rity  lig h ts . 665- 
I I 50 or 669 7705.

Action Storage 
10x16 and 10x24 

669-1221

TU M BLEW EED  ACRKS 
SE L F .STORAGE UNITS 

Various sizes 
665-0079,665-2450.

Econoslor
5x10. lOiylO. 10x15, 10x20 and 
IOx.10. 665 4842.

Babb Portable Buildings 
820 W. Kingsmill 

669 1842

Yes We Have Storage Buildings 
Available! Top O Texas Storage 

Alcock at Naida 669-6006

Robbie Nishet Realtor
665-7017

BY ow ner. 2600 S e iiiino le . < 
bcdriMini. 2 bath. 2 car garage, 
fireplace, cellar New carpet, si 
nyl. paint. Sprinkler, 16 \  24 |k h i | 
with deck 665 (1677

BY Owner < hednxim. 2 bj(h. 2 
living areas. wiHsdburner. loimal 
d in in g , b reak fa st nook , la rg e / 
kitchen with paniry. lots ol cahi 
nets and closets. 1025 Charles. 
665 2668

1 hedriHim. 2 hathriKiiii. 421 N. 
Wells, 152-8,107 after 6  p.m. 669 
1101 ask for Ray 8 a m 4 p m 
weekdays. Owner will carry.

GENE AND JA NNIE I.KWI.<
Action Really. 669-1221

Henry Grtihen 
i*ampa Rrahy Irx-

669 1798, 669-0007, 669 8612

MUST Sell Properly- A <6 fool 
hy 70 l(H)l building plus a < bed 
room house with storage shed All 
property is fenced on a 2(X) fmil 
by 180 fool corner lot. sell for 
$I2.(KK) 807 S Barnes For in 
formation call 669-2080 or 665 
1895.

ONE of Pampa's classic homey. 
Brick, Austin stone and cedar. 1 
bedroom . 2 I '2 baths, oversize 
double garage. 2 fireplaces, for- 
nu l living riHim and dining r(M>m. 
Approximately 27(H) square leel. 
new carpet, new windows, brick 
ffiHirs. new central heal and air. 
healed ptMil. gtK>d ItKation. 1822 
N Russell. $115,000 665 6779. 
daylinH' 274 7077.

OW NER w ill ,c a r ry .  C oun try  
home, < hedroom brick. 2 baiht;- 
fireplace, double garage, base 
menl. I acre land. 665-1095

SUPER SIZE 4 hedroom  brick 
with melal covered trim, no out 
side maintenance, double garage,
2 living areas. 2 bath, unfinished 
basement, plant room , enclosed 
porch. $71,(X)0 MLS. Shed Real 
ty, Milly Sanders 669-2671

TW II.A FISHER REALTY
665-1560

TW O hcdriHvm house in Mobce 
lie w ith d e tached  garage  with 
storage area. Will sell furnished 
or unfurnished, will also consider 
selling house to be moved, bay- 
time phone 806-845-2791. night 
806 845-2671 or 806 845 1861

CUI BER.SON-STOW ERS 
Chevrok’l Ponliav Bunk 

GMC and Toyota 
805 N Hobart 665 1665

I ’si'd Cars 
West Texas Ford 
Linxoln Mercury 

701 W Brown 665 k4(V4

‘ •AI.1..STAK**
*•< A R SA  TRUCKS*»
Hit) W. Foster 665 66K<

Wc Finance

Hill Allison Auto Soles
12(X)N Hobart 665 <992

Q I'A I.IT Y  .SALES 
I2(X)N Hobart 669 041 <

BANKRUPTCY. Repossession. 
Charge Offs. Had Credil' Re Es 
tablish your c red il' West Texas 
Ford, call Todd Arnold. I m anie 
Manager, 701 W. Brown. Pani|>a. 
Tx. 662 (1101,665 8404

1992 (irand l*rix SF Paikage 
While Loaded-54.(XX) miles 

6650156

I9‘)l Cougar l.S. 57K. while with 
blue interior, runs supeib. 669 
6750

1981 Big Bronco 4x4. nice $<995 
Doug Boyd Motor ( 'o  

669 6(H>2 821 W Wilks

1988 ( hevro le l ( e lebrily , V6. 
a u lo m a lic . Am Fni. c ru ise . I 
owner. 86,(MH) m iles Fxcellenl 
OHKlilion. $<5(X) 665 87(Ki

1987 Ford Bronco 4x4 l.oadcd 
and exira nwe. 6<>5 4225 alter 6

1991 Siihurhan .Silxcradii 
4x4 Loaikxl \I6,5(X)

Call 665 <851

A <& S A u to  Sales
703 W. Urown

94 ( 'a m a ro . V6. like
nc>v. ............$15.495
89 C hevv 1 ton . low
miles ............$I2,9(X)
9'l M azda 626 loaded , sun
rixif.. ............... $7995
89 Pon tiac F ireb ird , 1
u>p%. ............... $5995
S'? C hevy Suburban
4x4 $6495

104 Lx)ts
FRASHIER Acres East I ih nnnr 
acre s . Paved  s tre e t ,  u tilitie s . 
Claudine Balch. 665-8075.

124 Tires & Acces.sorles'
( k : u k n  a n d  s o n

Expert Electronic wheel balani 
ing. 501 W, Foster. 665 8444,

126 Boats & Accessories
Parker Boats A Molois 

<01 S Cuyler. Pampa 669 1122, 
59IN Canyon Dr., Amarillo 159 
9097. M enruiscr Dealer.

orma Ward
r i m . «

6 6 9 -3 3 4 6
Mike W ard_______ .-.tM -«4l3
J In  Ward ______ „.ééS-l5M

Namw Ward, GRI, hrukrr

J R E A lV v .lh
^  PI

m a a ^ ^  ô«aafiaatv

669-0007
I or Ml lour Ki.il I sl.ili Veiilx

.Stodrt Broaorr---------- MM2II
Jm Dividioa________ .6M-IM3
Robtrl Aadtrwtld_____ M5-33S7
BobCall._~------------------ MM3I1

669-2S32

'•aHiliil
iK t - :A i r o R s ; . _____

'S v i l in g  P o m p o  S in c e  1 9 S 2 "

Becky Bom  ............ .«íF-2214
Bcuh Cox Bkr.................. 66»-V)67
Suun Ralzlaff........ ........... M5-45I5
Hei« Ckramdrr_______ 66.5-6 <M
Dumi Scham...........  669-62#4
Bill Stcphnix...................669 7790

66.5.61.58 
HJIH l.nWAKDSGMI.CNS

HHHKI'KOWNI N 665 <687

Rxie Vmlinr Bkr............. 669-7170
UrldHC Maldición...........665-2247
RoMhc Sue Stcphcni...... 669-7790
Inn Strale Bki ..............66.5-76.50
Sue Raker 669-0409
Kalir Shaip 66.5-875J

MAMII VN Kl ACiV URI. 1RS 
RRlHxIRIlWMR 665 1449
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Father, son rescued from Turkey^ wilderness
ANKARA. Turkey (AP) -  They 

heard the helicopters overhead but 
rescuers couldn't see them. In the 
cave where they had sought shelter 
from a blizzard, the Air Force ofTicer 
and his 10-year-old son ate snow and 
tried to survive.
- A day went by. Then another. And 
another.

After six nights in a freezing 
wilderness. Lt. Col. Michael Ronald 
Couillard summoned his last energy 
and skied out for help. It would be 
two agonizing nights before he 
would sec his son again.

Couillard told his story Tuesday, 
when he and Matthew were rescued 
nine days after they became lost in a 
snowstorm while on a Boy Scout ski 
outing.

Couillard. a graduate of an Air 
Forte survival course, decided 
Sunday the weather was gtxxl 
entiugh to uy to find help. After about 
an hour and a half, he came across 
what looked like a village, he said in 
a statement from the U.S. Air Force.

It turned out to be an abandoned 
state foresuy camp.

Couillard holed up in an unheated 
cottage, where he discovered some 
uncooked macaroni and sugar cubes 
left behind.

Two days later, woodcutters»found 
the 37-year-old officer there, weak 
but still conscious.

“ 1 started yelling when 1 heard 
some people near the cottage and

State leaders 
criticize action 
to list minnow

;^USTIN (AP) -  The state's top 
leaders T u e ^ y  blasted the U.S. 
Fish and Wildlife Service, saying the 
agency is out of line in proposing to 
list a West Texas minnow as an 
endangered species.

The fish, the Arkansas River shin
er, is found in the Canadian River.

Gov. George W. Bush, Lt. Gov. 
Bob Bullock, House Speaker Pete 
Lancy and Agriculture Commis
sioner Rick Perry all said the min
now is doing just fine and that feder
al intervention could harm a major 
agricultural area.

“ I say to the fcdcraf goyemment, 
'Leave us alone. We know what 
we're doing,' "  Bush said. “ We're 
people of good judgment. We care 
about our land. We care about our 
waters. And we know how to run our 
own business.“

The Clinton administration'tirst 
proposed placing the shiner on the 
federal endangered species list in 
August.

In a written statement, the Fish and 
Wildlife Service's Jerry Brabander 
said, “ Within the last 20 years, this 
species has disappeared from over 
8U percent of its historic range!”

Public hearings arc being held on 
the proposal this week in Kansas. 
Oklahoma and Texas. The federal 
agency said the fish once inhabited 
wide, shallow, sandy-bottomed 
rivers and streams thitmghout the 
Arkansas River basin in those states 
and New Mexico.

“Without the protection afforded 
by the Endangered Species Act, the 
Arkaasas River shiner will very like
ly become extinct throughout its his
toric range in the foreseeable future," 
said Brabander, who is with the Fish 
and Wildlife Service in Oklahoma.

But Perry and l^rry McKinney of 
the Texas Parks and Wildlife 
Department said information gath
ered by state biologists shows no rea
son to think the shiner is in trouble.

“OiKe again, 1 think we see the 
federal government... intervening in 
Texas matters that, clearly, they 
don't understand. We have thie Texas 
Parks and Wildlife that's very clear
ly told us this is not an endangered 
species, this is not even a threatened 
species,” Perry said.

Perry said parts of as many as 47 
counties in the Panhandle and West 
Texas could be affected if the min
now were declared an endangered 
species.

McKinney said the Texas biolo
gists had studied the shiner on at 
least two occasions and believes it is 
doing well.

He said that 3,(X)0 fish were taken 
from a part of the (Canadian 'River in 
1983, and 25 percent of those were 
the Arkansas River shiner. That was 
the second-most abundant species 
found, he said.

Sen. Teel Bivins, R-Amarillo, said 
he feared that listing the federal pn^ 
tection for the minnow might limit 
pumping from the Ogallala Aquifer, 
a prime water source for Panhandle 
residents and agricuhtiie.

The Texas Senate on Ttiesday 
adopted a resolution authored by 
Bivins that states TExaa’ opposition 
to adding the shiner to the endan
gered q x cies list until the federal 
Endangered Species Act is reautho
rized and amended by Congress.

“We an know oT the contfoveriy 
that die Endangered Species Act has 
caused and the problems that it has 
caused for Tbxans. And 1 am person
ally quite scared as to what might 
happen if  the U.S. Fish and W ildlife 
S e^ ice  persists in this listing,”  
Bivins said.

(AP photo)

Matthew Couillard, 10, eats 
a meal in a hospital room at 
Bolu, Turkey on Tuesday.

finally they saw me,” Couillard said 
from the hospital in footage shown 
on private Turkish TV.

Couillard was “ very weak" but 
managed in broken Turkish to 
describe the location of the cave 
where he left his son, a forestry offi- 
cial.Yuksel Gul, told the Anatolia 
news agency.

“Their reunion was a touching 
scene," Gul said. “ Although the

colonel had difficulty nMving, he 
s tn i^ led  to his feet and hugged his 
son in tears." Although the colonel 
left some of his clothes for his son to 
keep warm during his absence, it was 
apparently not sufficient. “ It was 
cold, I was hungry," the boy said on 
private Turkish TV.

The survivors’ first meal in nine 
days was a typical Turkish breakfast 
-  tea, bread, butter and jam. “ The lit
tle boy kept repeating, ‘Thank you,” 
Gul said.

The father and son were taken to a 
hospital in Bolu, near the ski resort, 
70 miles north of Ankara. They were 
later flown by U.S. military plane to 
the Turkish air base at Incirlik, where 
the United States has a military hos
pital.

As they got into the ambulance in 
Bolu bound for the airport, Couillard 
was overheard saying they ate snow 
to survive. Anatolia later reported he 
had found macaroni and sugar in the 
cottage.

Father and son, each on stretchers, 
held hands in the ambulance.

Both were «treated for frostbite. 
Mustafa Karslioglu, chief physician 
at Bolu state hospital, said the boy’s 
condition appeared to be more seri
ous, and that his right leg was 
swollen from the knee down. 
Karslioglu said hi^bclieved the frost
bite was treatable ,̂ he did not men
tion amputation.

“ It is hard for me to walk,”

Matthew said, s ^ in g  milk as his 
father was fed soup with a spoon. “ It 
waif cold, I was hungry.”

The colonel was assigned as a staff 
officer to the joint U.S.-Turkey mili
tary mission at the U.S. Embassy in 
Ankara in August 1993.

CouiUard and his son were sepa
rated from their ski group in a snow
storm Jan. IS.

When they realized they didn’t 
know where tliey were, they found a 
road and skied down it before taking 
shelter under some trees for the 
nighL The next day they found the 
cave that was to be their home for 
nearly a week.

Hundreds of Turkish and U.S. sol
diers searched for them for days.

Anatolia reported that Couillard 
and his son had seen helicopters fly
ing but failed to draw their atten
tion.

During the search for the father and 
son, a previously unknown group, the 
Lebanon Freedom Fighters, claimed 
that they had been kidnapped to 
secure the release of a Shiite Muslim 
leader held by Israel. Authorities had 
cast doubt on that claim.

The U.S. military flew Mary 
(Tbuillard and the couple’s two other 
children from Anakara to Incirlik on 
Tuesday.

“ I was very overjoyed with the 
news,” the pilot’s mother, Cecile 
Couillard, said by telephone from 
her home in Lisbon, Maine.

‘Lègends! keeps lop spot
LOS ANGELES (AP) -  Ugends 

o f the Fall aeciu^  the No. 1 week
end box office spot for a second 
week, taking in $9 million.

John Singleton’s Higher 
Learning, about racial tension 
among college students, was sec
ond with a $6.1 million take in its 
second week of release.__

The top IS movies at U.S. and 
Canadian theaters from Friday 
through Monday, followed by stu
dio. gross, number of screens, 
receipts per location, total gross 
and number of weeks in refease, as 
compiled by Exhibitor Relations 
Co. Inc. from.>actual returns and 
studio estimates:

1. Legends o f the Fall, TriStar, 
$9 million, 2,038 locations, $4,419 
per location, $26.7 million, five 
veeks.

2. Higher Learning, Columbia. 
$6.1 million. 1.450 locations, 
$4,223 per location, $24.9 million, 
two weeks.

3. Dumb and Dumber, New 
Line, $5.9 million, 2,565 locations, 
$2304 per location, $98.3 million, 
six wedcs.
; 4. Nobody's Fool, Paramount, $5.4 

million, 918 locations, $5,833 per 
location, $14.6 million, five weeks.

5. Murder in the Firsts Warner 
Bros., $4.7 million, 1337 l(xa- 
tions, $3,815 per location, $4.7 
million, one w e^ .

6. Tales from the Crypt Presents 
Demon Knight, Universtl, $3.6 mil
lion, 1,732 locations, $2,090 per 
location. $ 14.7 million, two weeks.

7. Houseguest, Disney, $3.3 mil
lion, 1373 locations, $2,106 per 
location, $17.5 million, three 
weeks.

8. Disclosure, Warner Bros., $3.1 
million, 1,720 locations, $1,809 
per location, $73.6 million, seven 
weeks.

9. Little Women, Columbia, $2.6 
million, 1357 locations, $ 1 ,6 ^  per 
location, $37.2 million, five weeks.

10. Rudyard Kipling's The 
Jungle Book, Disney; $2.2 million, 
1,670 locations, $1,327^ per loca
tion, $36 million, five weeks.

11. Far From Home: The Ad
ventures o f  Yellow Dog, 20lh 
Century Fox, $2.15 million, >1,219 
locations, $1,762 per location, $6.8 
million, two weeks. .

12. Nell, 20th Century Fox, 
$2.07 million, 1,210 locations, 
$1,712 per location, $26.6 million, 
six weeks.

13. Pulp Fiction, Miramax, $1.6 
million, 813 l(x»tions, $1,907 per 
location, $70.9 million, 15 weeks.

14. Bad Company, Disney, $1.5 
million, 302 locations, $4,834 per 
location, $1.5 million, one week.

15. LQ., Paramount, $1,4 mil
lion, 1,167 locations, $1,174 per 
location, $23.5 million, five weeks.

The Butchei Block
EAT BEEF AT THESE LOW PRICES! CALL 356-9968 3333 S. COULTER AMARILLO

G U A R A N TEE 
f im rin to N fo r t in d ir  iMH and IliMN’. If Mt com> plHalviallffladiyDurM«- ^  «A ba leplactd, pack-909 for pncttoaLiM» nna

FOOD 
PLAINS

to  COO
J / j  PBWtatun
T  3 5 6 - 9 9 6 8

CASH& 
CARRY 

FREEZER 
PACKAGES 
AVAILABLE

$ 3 4 i^

FREEZER & MEAT 300 LBS. OF 
MEAT AND NEW FREEZER 

S H O O O
AS LOW AS PER WEEK

VISIT OUR FULL SERVICE RETAIL COUNTER
A S S O R T E D  F R E E Z E R  B O X E S

fi APf’u i N i n i m  
H I F O K L  S A I  

^  ivUjirir. ^

BUNDLE #1
•RA> Steaks 
•Club Steaks 
•Deimonico 
•CNx4( Roasts 
•etwek Steaks 
•Short RXia 
•SiMiss Steaks 
•RA> Roasts or Beet 
•Etc.

$ 2 7 0 7

Per payment 
lor 6 payments 
EXAMPLE 
I4B Lbs At 
•1*Lb 
M62*'
Weights ‘ 
from t40- 
350 Km

BUNDLES > 
'T O  CHOOSE

I ROM
S 2 7 0 7

DLE #2
•Sirtoin Steaks 

•T-Bone Steaks 
•Sirtoin Tip Roasts 

•Porterhouse Steak 
•Eye ct Round 

Roasts 
•Cuba Steak 

•Rump Roast 
•Rourvl Steaks 

•Qroutxl Beal a More

NET WT.
20 LBS.
s ta  PortiCtiMB 
2ta  SmokedSeuug* 
2 t »  Bacon 
11> Pan Bautaea 
Ska Fryan 
Ska OroundBaal

SS» RkSlaak 
2ka SakwSiaak 
2 la  Cuba Sta* 
S ia  CtHickSlaaii 
S ia  AimRoaai 
S ia  PoikOio(a 
S ta  Fryara 
2 la  Bacon 
Sta Baal Ria 
io ta  Oround Baal

Sta  RDEya 
S ta  Satan Sta T«ma 
Sta  RkSlaak 
Sta  OuokRoaM 
12 ta  PnkCliooa 
IO ta  kiyara 
S ta  Baoon 
a ta  PodiRta 
io ta  OroundBaal 
Sta. RoiaidSMak

25LB8.
Sta. MbStaaka
Sta Pork cuora 
S ta  Baal Rta 
Sta  Smokad Sauaaga 
Sta  Bacon 
Sta  Fryara 
Sta  Oround Baal

2ta  RkSlaak 
0 ta  Chuck Staak 
2ta  CutaSlaak 
Sta  PorkOnta 
2 ta  SmokadSauaaea 
S ta  Chuck Roaai 
S ta  Bhoon Sta Fyn 
tOta around Baar
19496

70 LBS. 
BBOSPEOAL

O ta CMokan 
7ta. FtigarRta 

'4 ta. Faytaa

Sta  Round Staak 
Sta  SkloaiStaak 
2 ta  Cuba Siaak 
Sta  Chuck Staak 
Sta  CtNiok Roaai 
Sta  ftirkChota 
Sta  Fryara 
Sta  Bacon 
6 ta  Oround Baal

Ska Round Staak 
2 ta Cuba Siaak 
Sta. RkSiaMi 
0 ta . Chuck Staak 
S ta Baal Rta 
Ota Chuck Roaai 
Sta  Fryara 
Sta. Pork Chops 
Sta. Bacon 
10 ta. Oround Baal

Sta  Round Staak 
2ta  SkloaiStaak 
S ta  Cuba Staak 
S ta  Rib Staak 
Sta  Baal Ribs 
Sta  Porti Chopa 
Sta  Bacon 
Ota Fryara 
Ota OroundBaal

S ta  Round Staak 
S ta  Satosi Staak 
S ta  RkSlaak 
Sta Cuba Staak 
S ta  Chuck Staak 
Sta Chuck Roa«
Sta  Ba« Rta 
Sta  Porti Rta 
S ta  Porti Chopa 
S ta  Fryait 
Sta  Smokad Sauaaga 
2 1» Bacon 
10 ta  Oround Sa«

CHARGE IT!
1?0 DAYS SAMI AS 
CASH NO PAYMENT 

FOR 30 DAYS

3
PAYMENTS

356-9968 bundle «3
•SIrtotn rO jb  StBBks •Porlerhouss Stsates •Short Ribs •T-Bone Steaks 'RTtme 

Rib Roasts -RK) Steaks •SIrloin.Tip Roasts •Deimonico •<> Bbb* & Morel
Parpeymant f O Q 75 EXAMPLE: ISOUm .M M -U > .*17r ’

Per payment 
lor 6 payments 

EXAMPLE; 
ISO LbaA t 
 ̂ M-Lb. 

•193-

356-9968 r C
360 be.

NOINTtflESTOROTHER 
CHAROFS ADDFO

lorepaymanit WaigMi kom 140-360 ka.

•Steaks Cut W hile You W ait 
•Q uick C ourteous S ervice - 
•W holesale
-----------------  CUSTO M  PROCESSING
1. A l bssf sold hanging laslgM subjsa to kkn loss.
2. A l total dollar prtcssbBSSd on minimum eaurm .
3. Beat a  not a manulaciuiBd Mm; ttwratore taslgbi «e  vaiy.
4. A l orders nckids a i*a  p liisa  and tanks tor ground beat and 
soupeuto. veriB iyaito im oum olia itsdapsridonsietfit

^ T f r e e
FREE
10 LBS. 
PORK 

CHOPS

UP 100 LBS. BONUS WITH 
TO PURCHASEOF ANY BUNDLE

FREE
50 LBS.
CHICKEN

FREE FREE FREE
10 LBS. 10 LBS. 20 LBS.
SAUSAGE BACON HAM

Individual Weights Vary'
ALL MEAT FULLY GUARANTEED

All Boxes Are Total Price

•Custom  Cuts  
•Individual Wrsi „
•W a W ill A ccept Food Stam ps Soon

20* A LB. ON ALL MEAT ------------------
pufchtttd .
& A I kse tarns wlih purchase ol bundtos, bsal dias or quarWr.
6.  A llraasisaksba8adon4 oz. portions
7. A l mast cut by sppontmant wily.
8. Amount o l bonuses iBcaluBddspands on wsighi purchased.

MIRODUCIORY OFFER 
TOUSaViOnAMiS 

• 1Siat.CAUUPIOWHLCOMiy

C A IM ff  « IIP IP fO M D C . 
kM A TC N W im A N Y

FR EEZER S
AS LOW AS *6 °** PER WEEK

The Butcher Block
3333 S. COULTER AMARILLO

356-9968
MONDAY THRU FRIDAY 10 A.M.-S P.M. 

SATURDAY 9 A.M. -  S P.M. • SUNDAY 12 NOON - 4 P.M.

jt!*


